
WEATHER FORECAST

For M boors ending 5 p. m , Thuredfiy:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod- 

orato winds, partly cloudy, with showers

/

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
rieybov»*—The New Boy. 
t apHol—than* of the Crossways.: —wi me « i uns nays,

Royal—a Staler to Assist *Er. 
Pantages— Vaudeville.
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HOPE MOST VIOLENT 
PHASE OF ERUPTION 

OF MOUNT ETNA PAST
Crater Was. Enlarged; Station at Cerro Destroyed By 

Lava; Engineers Attempt to Divert Lava From 
Linguaglossa.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

HEAD OF QUEBEC
BAR ASSOCIATION

Catauin, June 20.—Some of the latest reports from the coun
tryside stricken by the eruption of Mount Ktna give rise to the 
hope that, the fury of the volcano may have passed its period of 
greatest intensity. The situation is .generally regarded hsra as 
being practically unchanged, with the mighty stream 'of lava ! 
bearing slowly but inevitably upon Lingauglosaa.

During the night the, mouth of the crater was enlarged by a 
renewal of the terrible convulsions, and its lips, slipping into the 
seething interior, were hurled to the skies, tumbling down the 
aides of the mountain with a tremendous clatter.

The lava has now .submerged the station at Cerro and blocks 
the road between Castiglione and Linguaglossa.

A Dead Land
The ashes emitted by- the crater 

are now more abundant than ever.
Resémbling grey face powder, the 
a a he* cover everything, penetrating 
everywhere and burying the entire 
landscape under a*powdery blanket.
The whole region has taken on a note 
of mourning and sadness which, to
gether with the oppressive heat, gives 
the country the aspect of a dead land.
One by one the little towns that cling 
to the mountain's outermost flanks 
have been evacuated. their~4nhabit- 
anta fleeing with such of their house
hold- -possessions as they can carry.
The roads to the towns more remote 
from Etna are strewn with the pos
sessions of the fleeing villagers, who 
weakened by fear and the heat, have 
been compelled to abandon their 
treasures. /

Thousands of homeless refugees 
are already being cared for by the 
Red Cross.

HON. ANTONIN GALIPEAULT, K.C.

Minister of Public Works and Labor 
of the Province of ♦Quebec, who ha* 
just been elected Raton nier <,r thé 
Province of Quebec liar Association, 
la a member of the Quebec City legal 
firm of Oalipeault. 8t. Ixuirent. 
Gagne. Metayer and Devlin. Mr. 
GallpeauIO is a. member of the Gen
eral Council of the Provincial Bar 
Association and formerly was 
Speaker of the I^eglalative Assembly. 
He is also a director of several com

mercial organisations.SETTLERS COH TO
ME HOMES HERE M OF FOREST

FIRES CROWS LESS
Linguaglossa

live great tentacles of molten 
rock and smaller ones are stretching 
out to gather in Linguaglossa, and 
the town seem a helpless, in fleet, it 
seems already dead in its mantle of 
black suffocating ashes.

Up through the heavy smoke and 
ash curtain an aeroplane'occasion
ally works its way. reporting back to^ 
the threatened villages Uiy progress 
of the eruption. ^

The only life In the town is pro
vided by the troop* and the occasion
al procession* of the townspeople In
voking the mercy of Heaven to save 
them from the impending disaster.

Diverting Lava
Between Linguaglossa and the on

coming lava there is a scene of great 
activity. All the engineer troops in 
Sicily have been gathered there and 
are digging deep trenches in the 
mountainside by means of wrhlch It 
is hoped to divert the lava stream to 
the right and left of the town, turn
ing it down the steep slope Into the 
valley below. The heat, dust and 
sulphurous fumes attack the lungs 
end eye* of the workers to an extent 
that makes their labors Impossible.

King Goes to Scene
Rome. June 20.—King Victor Em

manuel. speeding southward to Ca
tania. received throughout the night 
telegrams and radio messages re
porting the progress of the Mount 
Ktna eruption. The monarch refused 
to take real and issued instructions 
to intensify the relief work in the 
stricken area.

Twenty-Six On Way to B. C.
From Agent-General’s Of- ’ 

fice in London
•Settlers bringing with them 

admitted eash of $115.000 and 
considerable other money, which 
*t is thought they are holding in 
reserve and not declaring, have 
passed through British Columbia 
House in London on their way to. 
make their homes in this Prov- 
inee. according to a message sent to 
Premier Oliver from F. C. Wade. K.C.,
Agent-General for British Columbia, 
in Ixmdon. •

Altogether seventy settlers are leav
ing Great Britain and Ireland foe* . .
Canada, coming out under the Sol- tm*ts was past, 
diem' Settlement Board. Of thèse| 
twenty-six have definitely decided to 
settle here. The Agent-General’s of
fice in London has been busy'concen
trating on this class of settler. Most 
of the settlers admit bringing with 
them capital of from $5.000 to 19,000 

A young man. on** of the party, is 
bringing with him 116,000 a* capital 
and $26.000 for investment. Lieut - 
Col. Stewart does not declare exactly

FRENCH PROTEST 
TURKISH TROOPS 

ON SYRIAN BORDER

Constantinople, June 20. As a 
result of a report from General 
Weygand of fresh concentration* 
of Turkish troops on the Syrian 
frontier, the French Acting High 
Commissioner here has protested 
energetically to Adnan Bey, Gov
ernor of Constantinople. The 
commissioner demanded the ces
sation of activities and the With
drawal of the Turkish troops.

TROOPS ARE READY 
TO KEEP ORDER IN 

SAVANNAH, GA.
Atlanta. Ga.. June 30.—Governor 

Hardwick to-day signed an order 
authorising Adjutant - General 
I^ewis T. Pope to establish mili
tary rule at Savannah, in the 
event the situation should demand 
•uch action.

A mob threatened the jail early 
to-day to capture a negro held on 
a charge of attacking a white 
woman.

S. S. PRESIDENT McKINLEY 
DAY AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

In these 3«ys of «-lose competition on the ocean highways the 
establishment- of a new steaming time between two given com
mercial points has a tendency to stimulate the friendly rivalry 
that has existed among navigators ever since steam eclipsed sail.

I nquestionably the new steaming record set up by the Can- 
adian liner Empress of A anada has had the effect o( creating 
restless feeling on the bridge.

Ship sehedtiles are drawn ifp by the operator on shore, but 
they are not always adhered to by the ship captains. But in the 
main the men directing the affair* of the steamship lines from 
the radius of a awlvet-rhelr. the,-----------------------------------------------------

SS. OLYMPIC TESTS

Freeck to Seize AH 
Industries in Rihr 

And Operate Them
Dusseldorf, June 29.—The 

French are preparing to con
fiscate and to requisition a 
force of Germans to operate 
all the Ruhr Valiev industries, 
the^output of which tnay be 
turned to the account of rep
aration», it was stated here 
to-day. A decree to this end 
is in course of-preparation and 
will be promulgated in a few 
days.

TWO GERMAN COAL 
MEME JED

SENATE’S ACTION 
MAY COST B. C. UP TO 

$100,000 FOR POLL
Manson Says Last Plebiscite on Liquor Ought to Be 

Enough; Attorney General Declares Result Shorn 
Bootleggers’ Strength.

various small settlements In the path 
how much he 1* bringing beyond set - cf the forest fires in the Porcupine

M UPSET BÏ 
U

Belfast Paper Says Irish Ex
tremists Planned to At- 

tack Palace
Blowing Up of Thames 

Bridges Also Plotted
Belfast. June 20.—The Northern 

Whig to-day publishes an outline of 
* scheme of operation said to have 
been prepared by the Irish rebels 
before the recent roundup- of Sinn 
Felners In Ixmdon.

The outstanding feature of the plan 
was a projected attaeje on Bucking
ham Palace, which was to have been 
Mown up. Women spies learned 
•very movement of the palace 
guards, the ~aper says, and the n<v 
lice on duty were to have been 
rushed at a given time.

fatefully selected bands were de
tailed to blqw up the bridges over 
the Thames, according to the report, 
and others were assigned the task 
of setting fire to the railway sta
tions.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BY C. P. R. HEAD IN 

LONDON EXPECTED
London, June 20.—(Canadian Press 

Cable).—It la expected that in a 
spéech E. W. Beatty, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, lief ore the 
Canadian Club to-night will make 
some important announcements in 
regard to railway policy and Immi
gration proposals.

K. R. Peacock, a director of the 
Bank, of England arid formerly hs- 
aietant headmaster of Upper Canada | 
College, will presi ic

U. S. PRESIDENT 
SELLS DAILY PAPER

IN MARION, OHIO j
Washington. .Tune 20. — President 

Harding has disposed of his control 
of the stock of the Harding Publish
ing Company, publishers of The 
Marion Star, to Louis H. Brush and I Rpy 1>. Moore.' _ 1

ting it forth ns “considerable capital."'
It ha* not been decided definitely 

in what parts of the Province these 
men will 'settle.

Mr. Wade says still more are com
ing. _ .

WILLIAM J. BRYAN 
DEFENDS HIS VIEWS 

REGARDING BIBLE
Chicago. June 20. - A protest 

against alleged ridicule and rpisrep- 
resentatlon^ of his views accepting 
th»* orthodox interpretation of the 
Bible is made by William Jennings 
Bryan in a letter published by The 
Chicago Tribune to-day answering 
one of its recent editorials.

“If I were atone in.my views.", Mr. 
Bryan wrote under date of Jun< 14 
from Miami. Fla , "I might expect to 
be ridiculed, but it so happens that 
the views which I hold on this sub
ject are held by a large majority of 
the members of all the Christian 
churches.’* —.— —_____

made by the fine passenger ships of 
the Admiral-Oriental Line.

Will Arrive To-morrew. 
Inbound from the-tu Orient the 

American steamship President Mc- 
Kinley is clipping a day from her 
trans-Pacific schedule. In a wireless 
to William M. Allan, general agent 
for the Admiral-Oriental Line, to
day. Capt. Alvin O. Lustie reported 
that he expected to make William 
Head quarantine station at 2 p.m-, 
standard time, to-morrow.

Under her regular schedule the 
President McKinley is due to arrive 
here June 22. If she sailed from 
Yokohama at her scheduled hour on 
June 12. marine statlstlcans give the 
McKinley's trane-Paciflc time at • 
days and 16 hours.

The rush of travel from the Stent 
to this coast at this season is giv
ing the Admiral-Oriental Line its

Xortli B»y; Out:. June 26-
— ------•— i*-;»------- • . Large List.

The President McKinley is coming 
in to-morrow afternoon with a total 
of •'*62 passengers. This includes 
isrge saloon list. Her cargo, it is im
ported bv radio, embraces raw silk 
viitMd II ts.m.rn «ad over i.io* 
1|| of mall.
By arrfviag Ut quarantiee at 1 p m 

i at present listed, the MrKleley 
ahould be at her regular berth at 
Pier A, Orgen Point, by 4 30 p.m. 
local time, to-morrow.

Immediate Danger in Tim
mins Region, Ontario, 

Past
Trains Arriving in North Bay 

Carry Settlers

Temiskaming Railway officials 
here tonlav said immediate dan 
ger from forest fire* in the Tim
mins and Son!h 1‘oreupine dis-

North Bay, Ont., .TttftiF'2*.— 
Kvery train from the North is 
filled with begrimed• settlers, 
men. women and children, indi
viduals and families, who have 
forsaken their farms and the

dHtili t around Ttmmin* and Porquis 
Junction. It is stated scores more 
are waiting at Timmins in the spec ial 
tVain that was sent to bring them 
out. but which has orders not to start 
ur less the emergent y justifies the 
« i- -«ring <>f ihe country 

About midnight there was a slack
ening of (he gule, and the fire fight
ers were able to work with more 
effect on the terrili ’ blase

FLIGHT TO POLE
Unnamed Ex-Army Officer to 

Make Arctic Attempt
Completes Plans Following 

Amundsen’s Decisidn 
Against Effort

Baris. June 20§-A French ex
army officer intends to make an 
attempt to reach the North l’ola 
by air now that Roald Amund
sen has abandoned his scheme,
11 c wH pa pere~_4uminmced today. 
His name is withheld but the, 
writers say he has already dis
tinguished himself in the polar 
regions. He had beguit-1 (ireparti
tions for the flight, hut aban
doned them when Amundsen 
made known his own plan.

;e

INDEMNITIES fROM. 
CHINA FOR BANDIT 

OUTRAGE ASKED
Peking, June 20.-—Demands fer 

indemnities from China growing 
eut of the Lineheng bandit out
rage have been virtually formu
lated by the foreign diplomatic 
cerpe and are new awaiting the 
approval ef the varieus Govern
ments, according to information 
obtained to-day.

Or. Coilip, Edmonton. Says 
Fish of Coast Waters 

Useful
Addresses Northwest Medical 

Association in Seattle
Seattle, June 20.—Insulin, the new 

agenr*Tm,-fhe Trertmpm orUTibetes, 
has been isolated in promising quan
tities from dogfish taken in Puget 
Sound. Dr. J. B. Coilip, Professor of 
Biochemistry in the University of 
Alberta, told an audience here last 
night. Dr. Coilip. in his laboratory 
at Edmonton. Alta., obtained more 
Insulin from the pancreatic glanda of 
seven tons of dogfish than he could 
have obtained from an equal quan
tity of pancreas from cattle.

Dr. Collip is lecturing in connec
tion with the annual meeting of the 
Pacific Northwest Medical Associa 
tion. in progress here.

Told of a gift of $160.000 by John 
D. Rockefeller, jr.. announc'd to-day, 
to provide insulin treatment for dia
betes. l»r. Coilip exclaimed:

’’That will make it possible for 
thousands of poor people unable to 
get insulin treatments at this time, 
to receive yiera."

Dr. Uollip Is.engaged in an effort 
Id isolate insulin from vegetables. 
He has obtained it from clama and 
other low forms of animal life.

The present commercial supply la 
derived from cattle.

Liner Carries Liquor in Sealed 
Room to New York

U. S. Customs Men Say 
Courts Will Decide

Southampton* Eng.. Juno 20. 
The White Star liner Olympic 

is making her present trip to 
New York the occasion of an at
tempt'to solve a problem which 
has created great interest in this 
Country. The liner sailed to-day 

cargo, it la re- wi,h w'*** stocks aboard for hgr 
return journey placed in a spe
cial store room with four seels 
of the British customs service on 
the door.

KING'S HORSE WON
atSovereign Had Success 

Ascot Course To-day
Rockfire in Second Place and 

Jarvie Third
Ascot H**ath. Eng, June 2».—King 
eorge's bay colt Weather Vane, by 

Lemberg out of Vain Air. won the 
Ro>al' Hunt Cup, valued at £ 250, 
with £ 1,560 addl'd, run here to-day! 
Weather Vane went to the post at 
twenty to one against.

Sir Francis I •rice's Rockfire. at ten 
to one against, was second- and Clar
ence Chstry’» Jnrvie. at twenty 
one against, was third 

Twenty-live horses ran.

Belgians Impose Fines of 50,- 
000,000 and 11,000,- 

000 Marks

Coal Intended for Reparations 
Account Sold

Aix-la-Chapelle. June 20.— 
For selling coal intended for 
reparations purposes, Herr 
Bruer, commercial director of a 
coal mine at Herzogenratb, has 
been sentenced to two months in 
prison and fined 11.000,000 
marks.

Herr Rosenbaum, technical di
rector of the company, received 
a sentence of one month In Jail and 

fine of 60 004.000 marks 
The Belgian courtmartlal • which 

levied th#- penalties on the Germans 
ordered tf^l the defendants be ex - 
pell*d froas the occupied region when 
their sentences have been satisfied.

Berlin. June ?0. — < Associated 
Frees)—A hint that the Ruhr work
ers would possibly be willing to 
abandon their passive resistance to 
tbs French occupation la contained 
in a statement in tn-dsy's issue of 
the Social Democratic parliamentary 
news service.

The statement says "authoritative 
sections of the Ruhr population ’ 
are ready to negotiate with the 
French in a friendly spirit regarding 
the passive resistance» provided the 
principle of the negotiations be “give 
and lake."

This Is interpreted as including 
demands for the release of all ar
rested persons anti abandonment of 
the Franco-Belgian railway regime.

IT

SOVIET AGREES
CONVERSATION WITH ‘ 

BRITAIN CLOSED
Moscow. June 20—Foreign Minis

ter Tchitcherin. replying to the Brit
ish Government's note of June 13 ter
minating the Russo-BrUish dispute, 
agrees to consider the propaganda is
sue dosed.

EARTHQUAKE WAS 
FELT JUNE 16 IN 

AREA IN SIBERIA
Moscow. June 20.—A severe earth- 

nuaka occurred on the morning of 
June 19 at Verkhne.Udinsk. Siberia. 
It lasted twenty seconds. No details 
have been received here.

Palestine High Commissioner 
Makes Request of British 

Government

Arabs Aided By Anti-Zionist 
Agitators in Britain

Ixmdon, June 20.—According to the 
newspaper Jewish World. Sir Her
bert Samuel, the High Commissioner 
In Palestine, is coming to Great Bri
tain with the intention of asking that 
he be relieved from his post unless 
he receives better support ftom the 
Government. The% paper says Sir 
Herbert finds It increasingly difficult 

#to administer the country with the 
‘Arabs receiving support from anti- 
Zionist agitators in Great Britain.

"If he does not obtain support.** 
aaya the newspaper. “Sir Herbert 
may return and settle iir Palestine 
but not as High Commissioner."

BRITISH HOUSE 
REFUSES TO REDUCE 

DUTY ON SUGAR
Lrindon. June 20, — The House of 

Commons rejected a Liberal amend
ment to the finance bill calling for a 
reduction in the duty on sugar. The 
voté was 271 to 181.

On Monday the House rejected a 
Labor amendment proposlng'abolition 
of the duty.

NEW YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE FIRM 

FAILED TO-DAY
New York. June 20.— Zinrtner- 

man * Korshay. one of the lead
ing members of the New York 
Stock Exchange, failed to-day.

The Intention of the White Star 
Une le to keep Jthe stocks under seal 
all the time the ship la in United 
States territorial waters. If the 

. Called State* authorities do not 
J break the seals and confiscate the 
i stocks the ship's official* will open 
j the room after the y easel has passed 
the three-mile limit on her return 

i vo>age.
! The Olympic ie the first vessel to 
adopt this procedure.

To Secure Understanding.
Washington. June 20.-The sailing 

of the White Star liner Olympic from 
Southampton with beverage liquor 
for the settjrn voyage under British 
customs seal Is regarded here as t 
l*old kiep to secure a definite under 
standing of the ship liquor question, 
perhaps through a teat eesw hi United 
States courts.

While legal experts apparently are 
in 'tgreement that there Is ample 
authority under the doctrine of ex
clusive jurisdiction in United Slates 
territorial waters for United States 
officials to seize the sealed liquor, 
there is not unanimity of opinion a* 
to how far this legal right *hould be 
asserted rn consideration of interna
tional comity.

Proposal For Searches.
The arrangement Is understood to 

have been made by the steamship 
officials with the British authorities 
at Ixmdon, to whom has been ‘re
ferred the proposai of Secretary 
Hughea for permission to bring seal- 

* * amer liquors Into United
States territorial waters in exchange 
for a special reciprocal agreement 
extending the right of search for 
ililhtd' goods on hovering vessels to 
twelve miles off shore. The action 
of the British coincides with unof
ficial reports of similar action by the 
French In the case of the steamship 
Paris, which. sailed for New York 
early in the week.

Teat Case.
New York. June 28 —A test case in 

the United States will undoubtedly 
i*e made If the Olympic, now en route 
to the United States attempts to 
bring her return liquor supply Into 
New York under seal. it. was said to
day at the customs house.

What will probably happen, ac 
cording to an official of the legal de
partaient of th, ca.iom. -ervlve. I. Fake Steamship LlHC tO CaiTy

, Negroes to Africa
New York. June 20.— Marcus M 

Garvey. "Provisional President of 
Africa." and leading spirit in the 
Universal Negro Improvement As 
sociatlon. la awaiting sentence for 
using the malls to defraud. Garvey 

found qpilty in connection with 
the sale of stock In the Black Star 
Steamship JJne. a company he or-, 
ganlxed and supervised. He 
mended without l*ail for sentence 
Friday.

M. 8. Mat tuck, assistant United 
States attorney, told the court he had 
been advised that, funds of the Uni 
•versa! Negro Improvement Associa
tion. of which the prisoner was presi
dent, had been used Co 
and ammunition.

Wore a Unift
Witnesses testified how Garvey, 

formerly a Jamaica negro, addressed 
■s “His Highness" and resplendent 
In the blue-gold uniform of the 
“Provisional President-GeneraI of 
Africa." had fired the imaginations 
of negroes by hie slogan “Africa for 
Afrtcaps.”

Forty thousand negroes were said 
to have lost money In his fake steam
ship schema.

T *f tbe < en*di«n innate s plebiscite amendment to the Canada 
1 )tC0T,’‘ 1,’v- U win put an extra burden ol 

r„T, v e IH'0I,Je °,{ Br,,i"b Columbia, according to Attorney- 
the north10”’ Wh° ,ft for ' aneouver last night on his way tc

iTanson- whe" he learned of the result of B. C.’s bill in 
wn.,M ÜÜÎ? ,u° ha'e pr,v;te '‘quor importation shut off, said it 

ould cost this amount of money to take a vote as to .whether the 
Provincial Government should have —

that the liner Will be allowed to pro
ceed with her liquor after giving 
bond while the case Is being threshed 
out in the courts.

Physicians of the Public Health 
Service, who examine Incoming liners 
and under a recent ruling Vr^&llow- 
ed to decide what constitutes a 
necessary medical supply of liquor 
for a ship, said that the Olympic's 
supply could not be passed as medl-

HM STORMS. 
CAUSED DEATHS

Five Lost Lives in Minnesota 
and Northern Wisconsin

St. Paul. Mlnn„ June 20.—atorths. 
Iieat and rires took a heavy toll In 
property damage and hfe In llinn** 
*oto and Northern Wisconsin yester
day. according to reports received 
here to-«’ay.

Five known deaths —three attri
buted to heat and two to storms— 
were reported.

■POWERS' DECISION
Near East Peace Conference 

Continues Suspended

Ottoman Debt Settlement Not 
Yet Arranged

l.susatmc, June 20. —Th*> Near 
Fast <'onfemiee continues sus
pended pending » definite dé
rision by the powers. tireat 
Britain. France and Italy are 
y ill striving to decide on a com
mon course to pursue with the 
Turks relative to the Ottoman 
debt. France is said to be stand
ing out for complete protection 
of the bondholders.

“PRESIDENT OF 
AFRICA" IN JAIL

M. M. Garvey to Be Sentenced 
in New York

tile svl, right -te import ttrjmir tnto 
the Province.

Prem'er Oliver eaM he did not 
■ »*?'„■“ *“u* «">' autement on the

on !!?” thU ,lm'- but he looked
X7S6M of between. a»* liee.ew for a plebiscite
“* "*”*•?•*- He >»M he wee dle- 
apoolnted with the Senate’! a-tlon.
. *™ disappointed that at a time
like this the Senate ha» been fit to 
?-U-tA,UJ*2n..,M" Province a burden of 
L7mT- Mr Manaon aald. “That 
will l>« the expenae of a plebiscite to 
demonstrate that the people are still 
In favor of the Government having 
*c‘,u‘l.co"tro1 of the liquor situation 
instead of merely nominal control.

"P"? would have thought that the 
will of the people that was expressed 
in the last plebiscite in favor of Gov
ernment control, together with the 
fact that all of the members of the 
Legislature except thirteen have 
gone on record as approving of the 
legislation sought at Ottawa, would 
have eliminated from the minds of 
the Senators any possible doubt as to 
the attitude of the people of the pro
vince. The measure had the endorse
ment of all the provinces of Canada

°»» ' x HUMÉ i rani
I appreciated frdm the outset that 

the bootlegging interest* were very 
powerful. I am now quite convinced 

I dkr not over-estimgte the 
power. But It is gratifying to see 
that a number of outstanding Con 
servative Senators supported the 
measure .and opposed the rider in- 
aerting the provision for a plebiscite.

"I am not without hope that even 
yet, when the bill comes up again, 
th# Benate may strike out the pro
vision for a plebiscite. I am satis
fied the King Government will do its 
utmost to persuade the Senate to 
delete the plebiscite provision.”

Senate Vete
Ottawa. June 20. — The bill to 

amend the Canada Temperance Act, 
which would prohibit the right of pri
vate Importation for personal use of 
intoxicating liquors in the provinces 
under Government control. was 
amended by the Senate last night so 
that It should only go into effect af
ter a plebiscite of the people of the 

! provinces in question demanding such 
a .change. The amendment was car
ried by thirty-one to eighteen on a 
party vote, except that Senators Sir 
Georg«* Foster. Todd. Laird. Sharpe 
amr McMeans voted with the Gov
ernment.

«Concluded on nee* 2 >

VIEWS FREELY
Australian Premier Declares 

Attitude On Empire 
Defence

Hopes to Speak at Conference 
. in London

Melbourne. June 20 (Canadian 
Press Cable cable Via Reuter's)—In 
the Federal House of Representatives 
yesterday. Anetey. a Labor member, 
discussing the reply to the address, 
moved for the inclusion of the fol
lowing additional words: "That as 
the foreign “policy reacts on the do
mestic policy and may be fraught 
with grave consequences to Austra
lian self-governing institutions. Aus
tralia's delegates to the forthcoming 
Imperial Conference in London should 
be allowed to go only when Parlia
ment has clearly expressed a foreign 
policy which Australia is prepared to 
support."

Premier Bruce vigorously de
nounced the motion as obstructive 
and said he was determined Austra
lia must have full rights of criticism 
If she were to share in an Empire 
defence scheme.

MONTREAL THUGS 
TOOK JEWELRY 

VALUED AT $7,000
s Montreal. June ÏS.—Holding up the 
proprietor of the «tore and throwing 
him In a coal bin at the rear while 
they rifled the place, a gang of hold
up men escaped with diamonds and 
jewelry valued at between St.#W and 
is.oeo till» morning from the prem
ise» of Harry Arson, a Jeweler.

mice STABILIZATION.

Ottawa. June It.—A proposal that 
stabilisation of price levels should be 
Included In the agenda for the Eco
nomic Conference In London 
Fail was urged by W. C. Good. : 
greeehre. Brant, at a meeting of i 
Commons Committee on Banking i 
''pmnearer this morning.

The question wMi be raised 
House when the programme 

Conference la

BIGGEST MILL 
NOW PLANNED FOR 

COWICHXN LAKE
Lumber to Be Manufactured 

There Instead of Shipped 
^ Out As Logs

Largest mill qn Vancouver 
Island with a daily capacity ol 
450.000 feet on an eight-hour 
shift is to be constructed in the 
Bear Lake district of Cotrichan 
Lake. The mill, it is understood, 
will be put up by E. J. Palmer 
and his associates, who now Op
erate-the Victoria Lumber Co. 
at Chemaiim*. The Chemâmu*
mill is now the largest on the Island 
with a cut of 600,000 feet in a ten-
hour day. . . ...  *,•

Plans are now being made for the 
construction of the new Cowlchsn 
Lake mill. Work will likely be start
ed late this seasonv 

At present work is being rushed on 
the railway extension from the foot 
of the lake up the western side to 
Robertson River, seven miles up. 
This line will be completed by the 
end of Summer. Its object is to 
bring timber out and provide the 
connection with the present C. P. R. 
Uowichan Lake line. As soon as it 
is finished, it will be possible to get 
work started on the big mill and oth
er timber developments which are 
planned.

Construction of the Cowlchan Lake 
mill will mean a permanent popula
tion of 2.000 persons at the lake, ac
cording to estimates of the lumber 
officiale.

The. mill is being undertaken In 
connection with the company's plana 
of manufacturing the finished lum
ber at thé» lake and loading It direct 
on cars there for foreign export, in
stead of the more expensive way of 
whipping toga outalde to be manu
factured. involving the expenses of 
handling raw material several timea.

WARM WEATHER FOR 
ONTARIO CAMPAIGN

Speakers Heard in Streets As 
Election Date Approaches
Toronto. June 20.—Although the 

<’onservattve mass meeting in Mas
sey Hall in this city last night was 
well attended, the hot weather ie 
driving some of the political speak
er* to the street to find their most 
receptive audiences In many of the J 
big cities and towns. Æ

Enthusiastic UberaJa In Torontfl 
Itist night organised countej^l 
attractions of the outdoor variety JE5& 
the Conservative meeting and gtg^mg 
errd large crowds.

Premier Drury will apeak lnese 
trolea and Drenden to-night.

Wellington Hay. IJberal 1er 
at Peterl>oro. ,

Messrs. Ferguson and 
Conservative leaders, are 
to-day in Barrie and 
lively. Sti

Polling will take place 
day* « garden, orWoman Cengrat-.* q . 

Ottawa. June 20.- *TABS~ti,e 
tional Federation of 
eral Clubs has forwi 
to Mr». B. o. AlleflMr made. Yea 
date In Fort WillijHien deaired. 
her on being In
women Standard better flowers and
gram was signs___rnr__________ «_
W. Edwards, 00,110 ,or eacn
the provision.Sine 750 FERTABS
•ration. *r tbe season.

when yee ate FER- ^

>

BUT YOU* !
PACKAGES.

I 5
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Special 
This Week

f 30c

“Hoe Maid” 
Cream Toffee

Thin cream toffee Is Ideal candy for the 
children because Its delicious flavor is 
derived from its pure wholesome In
gredients. It. is made from fresh dairy 
butter, thick cream ifnd pure sugar. Take 
home a box to-night.

J.B.L. CASCADE
KMu^nates Body’Waste by Water Flushing 

Antiseptic and Hfchly Efficient.
Ask for Pamphlet.

The Original Article, made by Or. Tyrell, at

The Owl Drug Co., Limited.
Campbell Bldg. 
Fort and Douglas.

Prescription W. H. Bland. Mgr 
Specialists Phone 1U

TO RENT
CENTRALLY LOCATED 

STORE PREMISES
On the Corner of DOUBLAS and PANDORA, next to the 

B. 0. Electric Interarb&n Depot.
The Building contains 1,000 Square Keel Floor Space and 

has Windows facing on Douglas and Pandora.

For all Further Particulars apply

B. C. ELECTRIC
Legal and Lands Department Phone 4920.

“Our Own Brand”
BUTTER

r\i\XIIU1^ mus 1 oujusmss lr> 
calcasv. auexta

Your Car Will 
Have Twice The 

“PEP”
if you bring it to us to grind 
the valves, clean out carbon 1 
and tune up the carburetor, j 
We guarantee to give a i 

;orkmanlike job on any 
-cylinder car for only

$12.50
JAMESON & WILLIS,Ltd.

The Servieer Garage 
740 Broughton Street

And you can depend upon us 
lor prompt delivery of the 
finest

COAL
that the mines of Vancouver 
Island produce.

J. £. Painter & Sons
H7 Cermerenl »«ewt Phew E36

V ___ ____________________ /

CO PAS & SON’S
Grocery and Provision Prices

BEAD TEEM AND LET PS HAVE YOUR ORDERS

Selected Picnic Ham,
dpi- ll>. ........ ........................................
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon, by the

Îitrv, nrr lb.    ........ ...................•..........
resh Made Creamery Butter (Lawn

dale Brand), vvr lb. ............... .. .............
Independent Creamery Butter,

iter lh.............................................................
lew Potatoes,

4 lbs. for .....................................................
Nice Table Vinegar,
large bottle...............................................
Bowat's English Mixed Pickles,
large bottle ............................... ..........
Pure Jam, Baspberry, Strawberry or
Apricot, 4-lb. tin ................... ...................
Peter’s Home-Made Marmalade,
per tin .............................  ........................
McLaren’s Cream Cheese,

■ each ................................ .............. ............
Nice Juicy Oranges,, per dozen,
45C, 30C and ... ,T>............... . . .
Libby’s Asparagus Soup,
4 cans for ...................................... .......................... ........

Fresh Strawberries Received Twice * Day
Anti-Combine 

Orooers 
r»o*Ks»i

19c 
35c 
40c 
44c 
25c 
18c 
50c 
75c 
65c 
10c 
0c 

C
COPAS & SON

roux»» ro«T and amoAy *t*kkt* 

~rsap*r* -swwv. ■ "imr—VTgSTT--.-1 1 ■ “  " “

fOR RESULTS USB TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

Offices of Provincial Poliee to 
Move to Menzies Street

Walter Owen Made Inspec
tor; Sheriff Goggin Also 

to Move

New British Columbia Provin
cial police headquarters here 
were announced by Attorney- 
General Hanson fast night as he 
boardyd the boat for Vancouver. 
The headquarters of the force 
will he transferred from the 
Court House, Victoria, to the old 
Drill Hall on Parliament Square, far- 
Ing Menzice Street. Modern police 
offices nre being fitted up there for 
the force under Col. McMullen, Su
perintendent of Police. . ^

An up-to-date jail will be Installed 
for keeping prisoners. At present 
prisoners have to be stored tn the 
Victoria city police Jail. For this 
piTvnt’ge the' Province has ter pay the 
city. ' " . . - . v

There will bé accommodation at the 
new police armories for all police 
activities and the storing of all re
cords.

Along with the announcement of 
the change of. headquarters here, 
from the Attorney-peneral. there 
was also that the promotion of 
Walter Owen, who Is senior deputy 
of the forcé at Vancouver. He Is to 
be Inspector of Provincial Police and 
he will be moved to Victoria on July 
1, with headquarters in the police 
armories.
, As a result of the recent reor
ganization of. the force under Col. 
McMullen no new appointment will 

Tit* necessary to fill Inspector Ûwctf* 
place In Vancouver.

offices of Sheriff H. W. Goggin 
here will be moved from the Law 
chambers to the part of the Court 
House vacated by the Provincial Po
lice. This will mean a saving of the 
rent now paid for the sheriffs offices.

Vih|eii< Girls KvvpThcii I 
Miivclfs Snpiilt1 Relieve 
Strains by Using

Di CHASES LINIMENT

BAPCO pure 
PAINT

Ha poo Pure Paint doe* far 
more than merely beautify; It Is 
a positive protection to the 
woodwork to which It is applied. 
This Is on account of Its ex
treme durability which Is made 
possible through the high quality 
of Its Ingredients. For these 
reasons It pays to use only 
Ha pro Pure Paint.

sa
Paint Supply Co.

720 V.t.s 8tr*t

FOR

• “Hope” will make 
you an English 

** Halt to order,- man 
or woman.

c.

IlSd dov’i St. Phone $889

WORK ON PENSIONS 
SHOWS EBITÏ 

IN CITY SALARIES
Details of the new superannuation 

scheme which will go Into effect t$i 
the City Hall service shortly are bè- 
ing whipped Into shape by a special 
committee of the City Council now. 
The scheme aa-drafted by this com
mittee will go before the Council for 
approval during the. next week or 
two. it was announced to-day.

Aldermen who have been working 
on the superannuation scheme have 
discovered what appears to be 
strange inequalities in the salaries 
of officials doing equally Important 
work. It has been discovered, for 
Instance, that the City Treasurer, 
who Is responsible for the proper 
handling of millions of dollars a 
year and whose advice can make or 
lose large sums for the city, Is paid, 
only $200 a month, as compared with 
higher salaries in other depart
ments.

The position of City Comptroller, 
considered the most Important in the 
City Hall, has carried with it *o fa* 
a salary of only 1250 a month.

It Is planned to iron out some of 
these Inequalities when the city’s fi
nancial department 1» re-organised 
under a contfolftlC ‘

TOWN PLANNING
IE

Fallowing the bill submitted by 
Mary Ellen Smith, member for Van
couver, at the last session of the 
Legislature to‘‘provide for a system 
of town planning and which was 
held over for further consideration. 
Premier Oliver and hi* cabinet to- 
day completed the appointment of 
a committee to investigate and make 
recommendations to the Government 
before the next sitting of the Legis
lature.

The committee consists of A. V. 
Pineo, legislative counsel; IL. J. 
^’rane. Inspector of legal oftces: Ro
bert Baird, inspector of municipali
ties: G. N. Napier, assistant public 
works engineer; H. Whittaker. Pro
vincial architect; E. A. Cleveland 
conipt roller of water rights; J-. E. 
Urn bach, survéyor-geAeral.

The committee Is empowered to in
vite the following organizations, to 
appoint representatives to act with 
them in an honorary capacity: Cor
poration of B. C. Land Surveyors. 
Association of Professional Engineers 
of B. G. aitd ArehKectwaUDMttWut* 
of B. C.______ _ _____

REVISES VOTERS' LISTS

Provincial voters' lists of Victoria 
and Baquimalt have been revised by 
George II. Mabon. Registrar of 
Voters, and have been approved with 
flight changes The revision car
ried out by Mr. Mabon covers the 
last six months. _____

Rome. June 20.—A slight earth
quake was felt at Pisa at 9.25 this 
morning. The early reports made no 
mention of damage.

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one 

Soap.*— Cuticura

“It hurts”
tTC
re will

SL,
Sat „ __
the wound Is bathed with

as nsety cuts ana bums do

Absorbine J
■4 thw bound will • b»odw «MuiTOd
with Atwwtmw Jl.
Thi. I Ulnwt m cwlm,. b_Hn« and 
•oothta, -it Bn idr.l «r* tid" for <*Ud- 
nfl , KridMtt for oo, occidtnt. for cuto. 
rprrrn., «reins, brnteo.
Keep a bottle ehrejre handy -you never 
know when you’ll need it. S1.ÎS—e* meet 
drusgiate or sent postpaid by

W. r. YOUNG INC. t»t

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

Good Coal (Nanoose 
Wellington) cost no 
more and you buy 
less often.

t-rjlff s®M-■*«3667

lùiàlmfnBC.

Illaad Ferries 
Arc Busy Now

Tlic increase in motor traf
fic to and from the mainland 
'and Vancouver Island has 
been brisk by the Anacortes- 
Sidney and other ferry boats. 
Th.e City of Angeles, on the 
Anacortea-Sidney run, eame 
over here last Sunday with a 
record load and carried a 
number of cars and passen
gers back with her. The to
tal* for the day were 47 mo
tors and 228’ passengers. 
This is the largest load car
ried by any ferry so far this 
season in one day’s work on 
regular runs. It is a record 
for the Anacortes-Sidney 
route.

NEW LICENSE PUN
New methods of taxing lawyers 

here will be proposed to the City 
Council by the Victoria Bar Associ
ation this week. The Association will 
recommend that city business license 
fees as far .as they apply to the legal 
profession be based on the number 
of lawyers practising In any firm, 
regardless of whether they are mem
bers of th* firm or not. Thus large 
firms will pay heavier licensee than 
small firms doing much less busl-

As the Council asked the lawyers 
to draft an equitable scheme of 
business licenses for their profession 
it is expected that the Bar Associa
tion's recommendations will be ac
cepted. The Association’s protest 
against an increase in the license fee 
however, is not looked upon with 
much favor ss all licenses are being 
increased now.

Mayor Hayward to-day called 
special meeting of the Council for 
Friday to finish its work of draft
ing new license fees for all businesses 
here. The Council’s final decisions 
will be embodied In a by-law which 
will go into effect July 1.

UNWARY LIABLE 
TO PROSECUTION

Two Unusual Street Regula
tions Bring Men Into 

Court
If the reader should have the mis

fortune to break a bottle on the 
streets, would he stop to pick up the 
glass"

If he were asked to drive a flock 
of sheep through the streets, woul-l 
he first go to the police for a pet 
mit?

These two regulations pt the 
ilreetsby-law were alleged to have 
been neglected by defendants before 
Magistrate Jay to-day in police court.

Arthur IdOcke was fined 15 for 
driving fifty sheep through the 
streets without a- permit. ;tn«1 notifi
cation to the police of his Vçute. He 
pleaded that drovers were hot gen
erally aware that a penult was 
necessary.

“By-laws are made to be studied 
and observed.’’ commented the Court.

Roger Medd. a driver of a milk 
wagon which dropped a case of milk 
bottles off Its rear end before dawn 
this morning was charged with leav 
ing broken glass on the street.

The defendant explained that the 
light was too bad for him to see to 
pick up the pieces, but that he re
turned to the scene later only to 
find that the city scavengers had 

i boon U»r> flat- --------------
The trial was adjourned until 

Saturday, when the Crown will pre
sent its case.

The time Is here when we must 
think of fpraying—in the orchard— 
in the garden. Right now is the time 
when spraying must be done. The 
eggs of insect pests hatch with the 
first touch of Spring.' The larvae eat 
voraciously and before you know it, 
■ting the bloom. You must spray 
and get ready now—If you want per
fect fruit or bloom.

Use Kero Spray for spraying. It is 
the best spray In the market either 
for orchards or garden. It contains 
Black Leaf Forty, Arsenate of Lead, 
Kerosene. Whale Oil Soap and emul
sifying ingredients mixed In proper 
proportions And sold In concentrated 
form. As a combination spray It Is 
sure death to every form of orchard 
pest and garden Insect life. While 
the spray l* poisonous it will not in
jure the tree, plant, leaf or 6loom.

Kero-Spray was used very exten
sively last year by orchardiets and 
gardeners, both professional and 
amateur, all of whom praise its work 
highly. It le also a very inexpensive 
spray, as one gallon of the mixture 
makes 60 gallons of solution of 
proper strength for general urn. For 
on*hard use it is sold at 92.00 per 
gallon—in 5 gallon tins at $1.75 per 
gallon and in barrels at $1.60 per 
gallon. F. O. B., Vancouver, with no 
charge for containers. It Is also of
fered in bottles < making 5 gallons 
‘ioffitfoft) at•«(*., and in hafDgailon 
tins at $1.26.

Kero-Spray is a British Columbia 
product, being pot »p by the Van
couver Drug Co., and sold at its 
etqres In Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster. From outside 
points write Head Office, >466 Broad- 

] i$y-WtX. Vancouver 1 ■1 --
—Th** V a i m mi VST ’DfGW'T1 o. Is the 
largest dealer In spraying material In 
the West. Write stating your requlre- 

and askiwr for speetaT prices 
ad, lOme Sulphur,"■on Arsenate -of Lead, iahtie 

Blue Stone, etc. In quantities.
(Advt)

SEQUEL TO DISCOVERY

Following- the seizure of 1.000 
rounds of ammunition tn Chinese 
premises on Fisgard Street re
cently. a charge will be laid in the 
city police court to-morrow, it is 
understood. Two Chinamen are 
said to be concerned in the pro
ceedings that will be taken. The 
ammunition was of the Mauser 
pistol pattern.

CROWN APPEALS
Department of Customs and 

Excise Seeks to Collect Re
venue On Taxable Pastry

An appeal by the Crown from 
acquittal in the police court of 
a baker who was said to have 
neglected to pay excise tax on 
taxable pastry alleged to be due 
under the Special War Revenues 
Act opened in^fhe County Court 
toaday before His Honor Judge
Lampman. William Stralth appears 
for the. Department of Custom* and 
Excise in this case; and Frank Hig
gins, K. C., for the respondent, 
Archibald Hugo Hunter, the pro
prietor of a bakery on Fort Street.

The respondent was charged be
fore Magistrate Jay in the city po
lice court recently for neglect to pay 
4% per cent, on 60 per cent, of the 
manufacturer’s cost of pastry held to 
be taxable under the Act. . The claim 
was denied; and it was set up in re
turn that the defendant-respondent 
was not a manufacturer in the mean
ing of the Act. The charge was 
then dismissed. ,

To-day in the appeal before the 
County Court the same evidence was 
adduced on behalf of the Crown. F. 
W, Davey. Collector of Cqstome and 
Excise, and D. O’Sullivan told of re
questing Mr. Hunter to pay this tax, 
assessed in this case at $49.50 plus 
$2 license fee. All who manufac 
tured taxable pastry -for sale by re 
tall were liable to the tax, contended 
Mr. Stralth. The defendant was not 
a manufacturer In the sense in
tended, said Mr. Higgins, but merel> 
cooked to fill small orders on a gas 
stove In the rear of his premises. 
He did not manufacture for sale from 
stock, contended Mr. Higgins.

The hearing is important In that 
it Is the first local appeal by the 
Crown from such prosecution. In 
general, as testified by witnesses in 
the lower court, about half of the 
bakeries alleged to be liable for this 
tax have failed to meet that obliga
tion. The case I* in the naturq of u 
test one to decide the point at Issue. 
The present hearing turns mainly on 
the definition of the word “manu
facturer” as to what was Intended 
by Parliament in the framing of the 
Act.

SENATE’S ACTION MAY 
COST B. C. OVER $100,- 
000 FOR POLL

(Cestlaued from w 1.)
SeViator Taylor's Views.

During the discussion Senator Tay
lor declared tjie will of the people 
should be ascertained by plebiscite 
before the House of Commons passed 
such legislation. The. Attorneye- 
tieneral of the other Provinces who 
were supporting the proposal 
doing so with a lark of knowled 
the effect of the bill, he said.

the return voyage.

these without further legislation
The bill also favored the distillers 

of Ontario. Quebec and Scotland as 
against the export houses of British 
Columbia, he said. The legislation, 
If adopted, would create a number of 
mushroom distilleries in British Co
lumbia and provide an immense cor
ruption fund, he declared.

Senator Barnard’s Views.
Senator Barnard contended thartlïe 

people. In voting for government con
trol did not Intend to deprive them 
selves of the right of private Impor
tation. There had been no serious at
tempt by the British Columbia Gov
ernment to abolish the export houses.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this heeding I 

cents per wvrd per Insertion.

Miss Hanman (certf. London spe
cialist), 15 year*' experience in treat
ment of superfluous hair and molts. 
Absolute cur* guaranteed; 22 Winch 
Bldg. •••o o o

Figure Drawing and Painting 
Classes : Saturdays. 9.30 to 11.N. 
Mondays, 7.SO to 9.S9. Will Mene- 
lawa, Instructor, 202-3 Union Bank 
Building. * O o o

Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, I* tem
porarily conducting her buslnaee on 
top floor. Woolwortb Building. Suite 
202. Pohne 6669. •••o o o

Scheper A Creighton, men’s and
ladles' tailors, suite 104, Woolwortb 
Bldg., ’phone 2312. New arrivais of 
Spring suitings, all kinds of re
modelling. alteration, preseinr and 
cleaning. •••o o o

Notice to Particular Buyers.—In
sist on the best, fresh-made local 
Halt spring Inland Creamery Butter, 
now retailing at 46c per pound.

o o o
Great War Veteran»’ Excursion to 

Bellingham Monday. July 2 (Do
minion Day). Princess Adelaide. 
Pipe Band and Orchestra in attend
ance. •••

. • . O» .O; Q •.. :... *.,., ,"
The Shrine Band are giving a con

cert at the Strawberry Festival, to 
be: given by the Daughters of the 
Nile at the home of Noble and Mrs 
CoMey, 3486 Cook Sts on Friday, 
from 6 p.m, to 9 p.m. Concert will 
commence *t MB .p m-.and -a sphrm

if the entertainment of the guests. 
Tea with strawberries and cream will 
he served by the ladies of the or- 

to rati*1TnOfiU«’Tr~"“ 
wheranre ofThOhneUffrtlabTe
Take Lake Hill Bus to Junction of 
Quadra and Cook 8ta •••

Sweaters and Skirts 
Are Popular

If your holiday Sweater is a Thillover or 
Jaquette style, you -will la? complimented on 
your smart appearance, especially if a Plain or 
Pleated Skirt is worn to complete your costume. 
Our Sweater and Skirt prices are attractive, too. 
We have (

Sweaters Priced Up From $2.85 
Skirts at From $495 and Up

The Practical and Smart Costume for Sports 
Wear and General Summer Use.

1212
Dongles

St.
Telephone

1901
LimileJ

Women’s Beady-to-Wear and Millinery

B&K
Poultry Mash

MAfy

B&K
^£cistï$^

MANUFAC Keep a Supply 
on Hand

A well proportioned ration for 
inash or hopper feeding, par
ticularly adapted to B. C. con-

try Mash is a thoroughly reliable 
egg producer and can be used 
with utmost confidence. Our 
1923 Poultry Guide will help you 
-It’s free.

............................. ...... ..... -..............- ' *... ..

1, 1 - 1 --------------------------

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.
See Our 
Windows 

for Special 
values

_______ _. . —

G. D. CHRISTIE
1623 Douglas^Stseet^ _ ^

Note the 
Address

Fçy f Doof s F"rent Hu4ms s —Bay Cr,

It was the export houses in the In
terior of Brttieh Columbia that were 
the basis of supply for the bootlegging 
burinera, he said.

Senator Dandurand said that Brit
ish Columbia people had expressly 
declared themselves in the last ref«-r- 
eridum tn favor wf the abeUtiew of the 
right of private importation

The right of private importation 
was for one per cent, of the people, he 
said. The law was for “a epiall 
Wealthy set in British Columbia.’ 
Conservative literature at the last 
provincial election in British Colum
bia had promised abolition of the 
right of private importation, he said. 
Prohibitionists in British Columbia 
favored the proposed law.

Sir Jameè Lougheed’e Views.
Sir James Ijougheed said British 

Columbia and Quebec were “wet” and 
the people of those provjrco* had a 
constitutional right of private impor
tation. This was an important right 
and if the present bill were passed it 
would deprive the people of a consti
tutional privilege without their con
sent.

The right of private importation 
was the greatest safeguard for sound 
Government control, he said. Aboli
tion of bonded warehouses would not 
abolish bootlegging “aa bootlegging 
was greater in Quebec than in British

Columbia, and more in Ontario than 
either.”

With Quebec and British Columbia 
as liquor reservoir*. bootlegging 
could not be abolished In Canada, ha 
said. These provinces had gone into 
the liquor business aa a business to 
the drtrimcijLl of the whole Dominion.

"If we were sincere we should start 
over again and put all the provinces 
on a parity." he declared. People 
were suffering from the demoraliza
tion of the present unsatisfactory 
state of the liquor laws, said the 
Senator.

DELORME TRIAL
Montreal, June 20 (Canadian Press) 

—Ah attempt made at the opening of 
the trial this morning of Rev. t'o
ther A delard Delorme, charged wUh 
the-w«KVcr of his half-brother, Roaul, 
in January. 4922, to have the ques
tion of the abbe’s sanity established, 
failed. The attempt was made by 
Gustave Monette, counsel for the cu
rator of Delorme’s estate. The case 
was ordered by the court to proceed 
on Its merits.

Father Delorme Is represented by 
Allen Taschereau, K.C., Quebec, and 
C. H. Cahan, K.C., Montreal; _the 
Crown, in addition to R. L. Calder. 
K.C.; by August Angers. K.C.. and 
the trustee by Oiistave Monette and 
Kphralm Fillon.

/// .

. . —..«tard not only 
Did you know tha n_vor to meats,
Sfjmor. «t «J X
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Thursday—A Millinery Event Extraordinary
A Great Sale of

Smart
Summer Hats
=—=—AND---------------

Soft sport styles that follow the call of vacation land.
We have Hats that will make your vacation more com
fortable, more decorative and wholly-fitted for the 
time, the place, and the event is an assured possibility 
if you select your vacation Hats here front ourrauthori- 
tatively smart selection.

The best values you ever saw at double the price.
Every Hat in this sale has been selected from our regu
lar stock, included are pattern Hats from well known 

-New York designers.
125 Hats, featuring dress and street Hats in a rainbow 
of Summer shades.to select from—sand, grey, white 
navy and black.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

vr<
Ailments__

Constipation, irregular action, indigestion, loss of 
appetite, palpitation, sourness of the stomach, 
heartburn, flatulence, or discomfort after meals, 
are all signs of a faulty digestion. A tcaspoonful 
or more of EXO*s “ Fruit Salt” taken in a 
glass of cold or slightly warm water tones up 
the entire system and brings relief in a perfectly 
natural manner. Every druggist in Canada sells

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

Hipnstmlmlipii/or 
Sorti Amu rit*: 

feARoi nr *irvwie t cex.ltix 
IMS hccavl rr.

Marcia Mason’s Lucky Star
\ , By BESS STREETER ALDRICH

Romance Comes to • Pretty Little School Jeacher in the On# Way She 
’ • Would Have Thought Impossible. ,

"You teach there'‘''
"1 do.” Hh*' looked at her wrist 

watch. "And in fifty minutes I'm to 
teach before the superintendent of 
the Capitol City school, if 1 haven’t 
died' of fright. He was on the car.
Did you nee him—a big husky Van- 
dyker?" Mr. Wheeler had noticed 
him

"I want to make a professional hit 
with him." Marcia went on confi
dentially. "I've simply got to teach 
in Capitol City next year. I love à 
city. I want to walk in the crowds 
and eat at tea rooms. I want to go 
to the theatre and sit in a box "

Mr. Wheeler looked judicially, ap- . 
praisingly, at her "I don't believe." 2“a*7? e ave 
he said soberly, "it would injure the 
looks of the box."

Hunting the Violet.
They both laughed. Marcia was 

enjoying herself immensely. He 
was like that for the whole hoyr they 
were together, keen, clever, interest
ing. In comparison with him all the 
home boye and college hoys of her 
numerous friendships faded quietly

to be thirsty
when you Know 

answer

A pure beverage—bottled in our absolutely 
sanitary plant where every bottle is steril
ized.
Served ice-cold at stores, refreshment 
stands, restaurants and hotels.
Buy it by the case from your dealer and 
keep a few bottles on ice at home.

Drink

Delicious and Refreshing
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

is mmmm.....Try »..AS*WW*W'-• ' '.W***#*»*

________ an.
In the light of his clever repartee 
Marcia reveled. To his questioning 
ahe told him a great deni about h«ir- 
nelf. She described faculty mem
ber* to the last comic detail. Mr. 
Wheeler enjoyed it. apparently, so 
she made fun of the training school 
for his benefit. She spared no one. 
She mocked the artificial manners of 
the student teachers and Imitated 
the head of the department. His 
hearty, virile laugh was ample pay
ment for her pains.

It lacked a«wen minute* of the 
hour. Marcia «lipped down from the 
bridge rail with: "1 go like the 
■ t night scourged to
his dungeon." Suddenly she clapped 
her hand to her throat In a charac
teristic gesture. "Oh. my goodness' 
—t forgot—I have to get a whole 
violet plant with the roots on for 
my class. Oh. help me look, will 
you ?"

Mr. Wheeler sprang nimbly to hie 
feet and together they searched over 
that particular part of the campus. 
Not a violet showed itself above the 
close-cropped lawn, nothing but 
bold-faced dandelions.

"Can't yqu—cut that part out?” he 
suggested.

"You don't know Mis* Rarlck.” 
Mania wn* genuinely distre**ed. "If 
you haven't everything vfcir lesson 
phm «wile («Ti wh«* just looks at you 
—and you shrink—and shrivel—"

The wrist watch said three minute* 
of the hour. "I'll have to take a dan
delion root." she. announced, "and 
pass it off for a violet. They won't 
know the difference." Already her 
unquenchable spirits were rising. She 
borrowed Mr. Wheeler's knife and 
hastily dug up a dandelion. "See? I'll 
take two or three violet hlonsoms and 
leaves"—She took them out of Itgf- 
belt -"attach them to the dandelion 
root, and wrap my handkerchief 
around the centre ns though It were 
damp—add there you are!”

"But, see here, they're nothing 
alike.” he protested.

“Oh. we should worfy?" said the 
blithe Miss Manon. "Thank you for 
helping me. You , nn come along if 
you want to, and see me teach. I'm 
frightened senseless, anyway, at the 
Vandyker. -so one or two more able- 
bodied men won’t matter."

Mr. Wheeler said he would be de
lighted to see the dandelion mas
querading before the great man. So 
they hurried up the gravel drive
way to the huge trainlng-achool 
building. Marcia pointed out the 
door where he was to go. "1 have 
tc so in another way,” she explained; 
"the righteous from the wicked, you

The model primary-room was an 
awe-inspiring place. Eleven student 
teacher*, notebook* In hand, sat by 
the aide walls. The head supervisor, 
notebook In hand, walked through 
the room as though to remind one 
of the day of Judgment. The Capitol 
City superintendent was there, and 
two or three lesser lights. Marcia 
and nine small pupil» held the centre 
of the arena after the manner of 
the early Christian martyrs. Her 
heart was beating suffocatingly, but 
she conducted a very creditable little 
reading class whone lessen was based 
on a violet plant that waa much less 
modern th#n it .should have been; 
owing to the facP tnat its pedal ex* 
tremities. no to speak, had been 
grafted from '

(To be continued)

VÔTE TAKEN ON
TELEPHONE STRIKE

Boston, June 20.—Telephone oper
ators all over New England are bal
loting to-day to determine whether 
to strike to- enforce their demands for 
a wage advance and a seveb-hour

RATES OF INTEREST 
•WERE

Number of Bank Bill Clauses 
Approved By Commons

Proposal for Banks With 
Small Capital Dropped

Ottawa*. June 20. — Numerous 
clauses of the Bank Bill were ap
proved by the House in committee 
yesterday afternoon and last night.

O. Q. Coote, Progressive, McLeod, 
announced In the afternoon that he 
did not Intend to move the amend
ment of which he had given notice 
Monday night to allow the establish
ment of banks with less than $500,000 
capital.

He said he had found It difficult 
to decide upon a minimum figure. 
He took occasion, however, to urge 
on the Minister of Finance the de
sirability of making it eaaier for 
groups of individuals to start new 
banks with small capital.

** Difficult to Compote.
Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Minister of 

Finance, agreed that something was 
to be said for the small twnk, but 
there was also something to be said 
against 1L Small banks would have 
great difficulty In competing with 

-the larger hanks. The argument that 
they would appeal to local favor was 
also an argument against, them. They 
would devote themselves to local In
terests and if any mishap occurred to 
one of these interests, it might be 
disastrous for the bank and those In
volved in It.

William Irvine. Labor. Calgary 
East: I would like to ask the Min
ister what possible harm could re
sult from reducing the Initial capital, 
sav to $250.000.

Mr. Fielding raid he thought It 
would be unwise to reduce the 
amount of capital required. Half a 
million dollars was not too much.

Election of Director*.
W. C. Good , Progressive, Brant. 

Ont., moved an amendment to the 
clause providing that a. person must 
have not less than a majority of the 
numlter of votes cast at an election 
before becoming a bank director.

The amendment was defeated and 
the clause carried.

Organization.
J. S. Wood*wort.i, ljabor. Centre 

Winnipeg, moved an amendment to 
allow "officers, clerks and servants 
of a bank the right of an association 
for nil lawful purposes."

The amendment was lost.
On the clause providing that the 

shareholder have one vote for each 
share held by him. Mr. Qood sug
gested that the shareholder's voting 
1 lower should have some limit placed 
upon It.

Clauses 32 to 55 were then ap
proved.

' Audit.
On the clause covering the share

holders' audit. Mr. Woods worth 
moved that the Governor-In-Council 
should appoint a competent person 
whose duty It would be to examine 
the reports of auditors on the part of 
the Government.

The amendment was. lost.
Mr. Coote submitted an amendment 

to sub-section 9 of the clause pro
viding that the auditor should re
port once a year to the Minister on 
all loans amounting to more than five 
per cent of the paid up capital of 
the hank and state whether they were 
adequately secured.

Hon. A. K. Maclean deprecated the 
suggestion made by various speakers 
that i be slate bad an interest in the 
control or assets of the banks.

Mr. Coote's amendment waa lost.
Mr. Coote criticized the clause deal

ing with the issue and clrrulatlon 
of notes by bank*, lie urged that the 
issue of a bank's own notes be cur
tailed and that Dominion' notes be 
issued In greater quantity.

"What advantage would that he 
to the country?" asked Mr. Maclean.

Mr. Coote replied that people had 
more faith in Dominion notes. In hi* 
opinion It - would mean Increased 
revenue to the Government.

<Concluded on nsse 4.)

MOTHER AND FIVE 
CHILDREN KILLED

WAUTO SMASH
Whlteley City, N.Y.. June 20.—Mrs. 

Hhvlby^Hmlth and her five young 
children WW4 killed at & railroad 
crossing near here yesterday when 
the automobile in which they were 
driving «0 stnicY by a railway 
train. Mr. Smith, wh'o was driving 
the car. escaped wit hslight Injuries.

Ml

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

Duncan New*.
<Special to The Times.) 

Duncan. June 19.—The regular 
baby clinic was held In the Cowlrhan

Government Accepts Bid of 
99.93 for Issue of 

$1,000,000

Said to Be Best Price in Re
cent Years

Winnipeg. June 20.—(Canadian
Press)—-A record price for a Govern
ment bond issue, said to be the high
est figure obtained for the securities 
of any Government issue in recent 
years, was received yewterday when 
the Government of Manitoba, ac
cepted a bid of 99.93 from t! 
nadiai\ Bank of Commerce for $1.000,7 
000 one-year five per cent bonds.

A second issue of $2.5oo imu twenty* 
year five |H»r cent debentures was 
sold at 97.28 and accrued Interest 
Winnipeg funds, for payment and de
livery, to a syndicate, it was an
nounced. The syndicate Is composed 
of the Oardner-Clarke Company, To
ronto: McLeod. Young. Weir and 
Coptpany, Toronto; and « Nesbitt 
Thompson Company, Montreal; Ed
ward Brown and Company. Winni
peg and John Mcgregor and Baker 
Company. Winnipeg.

A feature of the issue is the fact 
that provision is made for a sink
ing fund. One half of one per cent 
will be set aside annually for re
funding of the flotation. In the past 
no provision was made in the ma
jority of bond issues of the province 
for a Sinking fund.

The bonds sold yesterday will be 
used In refunding a sterling issue 
which will fall due July 1. while the - 
long term flotation is to meet capital J 
expenditures,' farm loan needs and 
part of the sterling issue.

Government Finances Brought 
Into Improved Condition

Special %o The Times.
Auckland. New Zealand, June 19. 

—"Bad times" have gone as far as 
New Zealand finances are concerned. 
During the past financial year ex
ports totalled $210,000.000 and im- 
Itorts $30,000.000 less. Tills is a com
plete reversal of the conditions of 
two years ago when the Government 
found itself unable to make ends 
meet and the land boom J_tase<l on the 
high prices of agricultural produce 
collapsed .completely.

• Yhèr** -4* it Wg -Government- sur
plus. and though the Reform Party 
lost many seats at the general elec
tion through Ft* policy pf rigid ccon-1 
omy and. reduction <>f expenses. Mr i 
Massey is now' able to say his policy j 
was Justified and that the Dominion ! 
is being led out of Its .difficulties | 
There Is little unemployment, trade : 
ia doing well and the outlook for the 
future, with the continued improve
ment In demand for New Zealand’s 
raw products, gives every prospect 
of stable -lev. lopnv-nt. !

Back to Asylum.
Posing as a warder from the men- I 

tal hospital, an escaped lunatic led 
the search for himself through the ! 
suburbs of Auckland and pressed j 
hundred* of residents into the hunt. '

11. Mitered houses where old wo-"j 
mep lived, and telling them a mur
derer was at large from the asylum, j 
Induced them to look under beds and 
peer in frightened fashion Into dark \ 
cupboards He organised a party of . 
men ailhed with revolvers to search i 
the city’s outskirts. Finally he dis- I 
appeared and late at.night a motorist , 
found him unconscious on a road. 
He had- been run over by a passing j 
motor car In the dark. Taken to a ; 
hospital, he is now recovering. He I 
will l>e returned to the asylum on , 
discharge. ,

lie is not a murderer, but a very :|j 
harmless nattent.

PROMISE OF GREAT
CROPS ON PRAIRIES

Winnipeg. June 20 —Crop prospects 
are the brightest in year* In the dis
trict* served by the Canadian Nar 
♦tonal Railway, according to a crop 
report issued here. —-

In the three Prairie provinces little 
damns** ha* been caused by pests.

hll^Snany districts ret>ort ample i 
moisture and In some there has )*een | 
sufficient to carry the crops through | 
to maturity.

Both Saskatchewan and Alberts, 
reports Indicate conditions are the 
Itest since 1915.

In AUierta an Increase of ten per 
cent is noted in the wheat acreage. 

With the exception of some unlm- 
w ~ Iportant districts east of the Red Women* Institute rooms on Friday klver and north of Winnipeg, there
afternoon. There were seven babies 
examined and five children of pre
school age. Seven mothers present 
and two visitors. Dr. 11. N. Watson 
Is In charge Mise Hall, the District 
Health Centre nurse, waa kindly as
sisted by Mrs. L T. Price and Miss 
Homer, of the King's Daughters' 
Hospital. Tea- was served by Mrs. 
Warwick and Miss Fleming.

Strenuous efforts are being made 
by the committee in charge to gain 
the amount required for the purchase 
of a vicarage for the I}uncan-8om- 
eno* Parish, of which Rev. A. Blech- 
lager is vicar. The price of the 
house and property to he purchased 
is $3.600 and they have already $1.200 
in hand. A canvass is to be made 
this week, and any donations will he 
gratefully received by Mr. Neal, 
churchwarden.

The dance given at the Recreation 
Club, Genoa Bay, on Saturday even
ing, was a very enjoyable affair. The 
prize waits proved a great attraction. 
Mrs. Douglas Sherman and Mm. Gil
bert Robinson being finally adjudged 
the winners. ,

Further reeulta In the Bundoek Cup 
competition being played on the Cow- 
Ichan Golf Club links are ag follows;
- W. Fi; Harper beet H; b Helen
2 and 1.

F. Gllmour beat H. W. Dickie 1 up.
A. H. Peterson beat Dr. Watson 

5 and 4.
J. Leemlng beat Dr. Robertson 6 

and 6.
E. O. Williams beat G. O. Share 

2 and 1. <24-hole match.)
J. 8. Robinson beat H. Smith.
W. B. Powel beat C. 8. Crane 4 

and 2. x
H. Punnett beat W. U B. Young

“ E. W. CaiT Hilton beat WV.1LL
fcMhtneton » .f.-*'- J-....v V v

has been ample moisture In Mani
toba.

. 1001-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Dainty White Voile Dresses For 

School Closing Exercises

.Just received a shipment of Girls’ Dainty White 
Voile Dresses for ages 8 to 17 years. For confirm
ation or the dosing school exercises. Many pretty 
styles to choose from and splendid value at
97.50 to......... .. ..........................................916.50

Rubber House- 

hold Aprons 

At 75c

These Rubber Household 
Apron* come in blue, pink and 
mauve check pattern*; a very 
useful Apron for the bury 
housewife. Flxcellcnt value 
at ..........................................  75c

Women’s Wool 

Bathing Suits
4t S3.75

Women’s All-Wool Knitted 
Bathing Suite, in sizes N to
42 are specially priced at 
$3.75. You may choose from 
a large range of gay color* 
trimmed with contrasting 
colored stripes .............S3.75

90c Per Pair

Women’s Fine Quality Silk 
-Lielo Bloomers, In white, pink,
mauve and black, made with 
reinforced ^gusset and elastic 
at waist and knees. Special 
at, per pair .......................80

Exceptional Values in the Art Needle- 

—— work Section

Children’s Stamped Dresses,
made up and ready to em
broider. in Saxe, pink and tan; 
sizes I 2 to 6 years . T5<*

Stamped Nightgowns of fine 
quality nainsook; easily worked 
design*, and all made up. Hpe
dal value at ...........$1.-10

f'orticelli Knitting Books,

Ratine Frocks—Very Unusual Value 
Thursday at $7.75

Sizes 16, >8 and 20 Y "
To morrow we will place on sale it 
special purchase of Misses’ smart 
Jtatine Sports Dresses, in white, 
mauve, Saxe, lemon, violet, French 
blue, etc. Trimmed in various ways 
and very remarkable value. Thurs
day at ............... .................  97.75

Sale of Misses’ Taffeta 

Silk Dresses at $16.95

Continues Thursday
v ",

Continuing Thursday this special 
sale of Misses’ Taffeta Silk Frocks 
at 41 Mo. In navy, black and taupe. 
Greatly reduced to sell at 91®-06

Holeproof Lisle

Hose

$1.00 Per Pair

Womin'i Holeproof Liai* 
Hose, with deep ribbed top» 
and reinforced sole*. A hose 
that will give excellent satis
faction in wear. Splendid 
value at, per pair .. .$1.00

Silk Lisle 

Knickers

A collection of Children's 
Stamped Pique Hats and Mus
lin Bonnet*, grouped into one 
lot and marked for quid(i clear
ance. At, each ......... .
Cotton Huek Stamped Towels,
splendid quality, neat design*; 
al*o gloss finished Tea Towels. 
To-day and to-morrow . 2ft?

Get the most 
out of your Garden
Whether you have e flower garden, a kitchen garden, nr 

e market garden, it will pay yen to one FERTABS—the 
wonderful, concentrated fertilizer.

They are the mnst convenient form of fertilizer made. Yen 
can carry them in your pocket end use them when desired.

FERTABS will give you mere and better flower, and 
vegetables at a coat of one-flfth of a cent pee month for each 
plant. The large boa shewn here centaine 750 FERTABS 
for $1.50, enough to treat ZOO planta for the season.

It ia a pleasure to have a garden when yen nee FBR- 
T^BS—Pille for Planta. Uee them from needing time and 
get a good start.

Coat little—afford you pleasure aad proBt
T'-rl

BUY THEM WHERE YOU 6UV YOUR SEEDS. 
IN tic, 71, AND *140 PACKAGES. i

( PlLLd FOR
, .apuuwi

PLANTS 2L

Ai
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XX TENDING THE BOOTLEGGER'S LIFE.

As a result of the action of the Conservative 
members of thi Canadian Senate last night the 
people of British Columbia will have to expend 
something like $100,000 to reaffirm their approval 
of a principle that they understood would follow, 
in operation after their, rejection of the old Pi» 
h&ition Act.

The measure which passed the House of Com 
mens was an amendment to the Canada Tern 
pgrance Act designed to give the Government of 
tho Provinces of Bmish Columbia the sole right 
to. import intoxicant^ Liquor administration of
ficials in both these parts of the Dominion sup
ported their requests to the Dominion authorities 
with the very reasonable declaration that as long 
aa the private individual could import liquor 
without limit the bootlegger would thrive and 
actually thwart the will of the majority of the 
people. All intelligent and law-abiding citizens of 
British Columbia and the ancient Province will 
agree with this contention. /

• While the Conservative members of tire Senate 
are on sound ground in their advocacy of the 
principle of reference to the people in respect of 
all matters of even minor importance, they are 
perfectly well aware of their own insincerity 
when they press this point to the limits charac
terized by their action of last night. They expose 
themselves to the charge of political manoeuvre 
and discount their professed apprehension for the 
safety of democratic prerogatives. Every Senator 
who supported the Opposition amendment to the 
measure which the House of Commons approved 
kaows that the people of British Columbia re
jected the Prohibition Act because the very nature 
of its restrictions and its privileges were not con 
dacive to good government. That law was in
tended to prohibit ; but it could not prohibit as 
long as the private individual could import his 
o*n supplies. Which means that a large num 
b<r of people who have no regard for l»w obser 
vanee deliberately set tlieir minds upon break 
ing it by engaging in a profession which obviously 
offered large rewards. It was confidently ex- 

-peeted that the ne w law w ould discourage the il- 
lieit trader and eliminate many of the abuses that 
wire nauseating all decent people under the 
old Act. But the bootlegger is still with us.

It is true that the precise question of importa
tion or no importation was not submitted to the 
people at the time the referendum was taken. 
That and one or two other details were over
looked, as even important considerations may lie 
overlooked in legislatiojLthat cannot be regarded 
as anything but experimental, but the burden of 
the issue was the elimination of abuse. The boot
legger was and still is the prime evil and the 
Senate could have removed his means of liveli
hood if it had approved the amendment which has 
txfiee received a favorable majority in the House 
of Commons. The people of this Province would 
have overwhelmingly approved it.

It is to be noted to jiis credit that Sir George 
Fester wâs not led away by the spurious argu
ments of his colleagues. He and four other mem
bers of the Opposition were counted on the 
Gevernmejit side oj the vote. This attitude im
plies a striking contrast with the observations of 
Senator Taylor when he sought to bolster his weal, 
and puerile opposition to the measure by a declar
ation .that the Government, of this Province is sell 
ing liquor of the vilest kind at. exorbitant prices. 
Oe what authority does he make that sweeping 
statement t

■ Incidentally we should like to know how 
many people in British Columbia are in the habit 
of patronizing their favorite distillers in dozen 
caee lots. We should also like to ask the Liquor 
Control Board if there are any of the well known 
and popular brands of liquid produced on the 
otter side of the Atlantic that cannot be pro
cured from the official vending establishments. 
Wie might also point out that every Old Country 
visitor who, comes to British Columbia declares 
without hesitation that the quality of most of the 
intoxicant* now obtainable in Britain is not as 
good as that exported to this Province.

THE PENSIONS BILL.

The Senate has deferred the second reading of 
the pensions bUl pending an examination, of its; 
provisions by^a select committee. Whether this 
is preliminary to weakening or strengthening of 
the measure remains to be seen, but the Sena 
tors may be assured that their course will be fol
lowed by thousands of very sharp ey#s and 
sharper minds which will very promptly detect 
any organized effort to undermine its essential 
terms.. We know, of course, that the Senate con
siders itself secure from popular clamor no mat 
ter what it does, and there have been occasions 
when a majority of it has shown a disregard of 
public opinion little short of contemptuous, 
bases its assurance on the fact that its members 
are appointed for life and that this condition 
cannot be altered without their concurrence. -But 
that security is not impregnable. An election or 
two with Senate reform as the issue would settle 
the business as effectively as a similar recourse 
disposed of. the veto of the House of Lords in 
Great Britain.

TO ELECTRIFY MOUNTAIN GRADES.

News that plans for the electrification of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway main line through the 
Rocky Mountains, or at least those sections where 
the existing grades are heavy, are being consid
ered is of particular interest and importance 
the people of British Columbia.

Information available indicates that the com
pany is already engaged iii surveys of the w ater 
power available on the Columbia River in the 
vicinity of the main line. Mr. Coleman was not 
inclinêd to commit himself to a statement that 
the project would be commenced next year: but 
he went so far as to say that the .step would not 
be longer delayed.

It goes without saying that the electrification 
of the heavier grades would effect an enormous 
reduction in operation and enable the company 
to improve its service to a very considerable ex 
tent. In this phase British Columbia’s Interest 
ifi freight rates becomes immediately centred.

At present the Chicago and Milwaukee Rail
way and the Compaigne du Midi in France are the 
only two systems in the world that have adopted 
electrification as the solution for heavy grade traf 
fie. The former operates a continuous stretch of 
209 miles from Tacoma to Othello and a 440-mile 
stretch from Avery to Harlowton—649 miles in 
all; but when the 226-mile gap between has been 
similarly treated—now in progress—the company 
will have electrified the whole of the Cascade sec
tion of the line—975 miles.

The use of Canada’s “white coal" comes to the 
forefront periodically and- each time industrial 
concerns substitute power for “black diamonds’’ 
the coal problem of the country is nearer solution..

SOMEWHAT IRONICAL.

Nobody would attempt to justify an unbusi
nesslike or extravagant administration of the af
fairs of the League of Nations. It Is just as neces
sary to .conform to well ordered principles in the 
management of an organization designed to avert 
economic disturbances and world wide dislocation 
as it is to run a business for profit. But there is 
something strangely ironical about a French 
complaint of league of Nations extravagance 
Lack of such an agency, was responsible fur im 
posing a debt upon her shoulders from which she 
cannot escape for many years. Bhe is also main 
taining a huge army at home and an army of 
occupation in the Ruhr that must eat away 
tremendous amount each month. She has general 
sympathy in her course and is justly entitled, to 

But it looks like very poor form to grumble 
about the expenses of an organization that is 
stumbling along its experimental way towards a 
glorious ideal.

Gtiier People’s Views
letter, ad «Treated to the Kdjie^ anC in

tended for publication must lie «ttfir» anS 
leeibiy written. The longer an article the 
snorter the chance of Insertion. All eo*i- 
munlcAtllone must bear the name end ad-
drese of the writer, -but not for publication 
unless the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of article» le a matter entirely 
In the discretion of the Bditor. No respon
sibility is assumed by the pape.- for MS*, 
submitted le the editor/

DUNCAN PROTEST

To the Editor:—The Parent 
Teacher Association of the Duncan 
School District étrongly protests 
against the decision of the poard of 
School Trustees in declining to ac 
cept the invitation of, our Aasocia- 
tion to attend a meeting held on 
June 13 to further consider the com
plaint of some of our members, four 
of the teachers, that they had been 
unjustly dismissed.

Our Association has heard the 
teachers' side of the question and 
apparently there has been an injus 
tice inflicted, W6 were desirous, 
however, before arriving at a de
cision, of hearing the matter from 
the Trustee* standpoint, hence the 
invitation.

The Trustees have referred us to 
their meeting at or near the end of 
June, this, of course, would be too 
late for our purpose, and, In our 
opinion, would have the effect of the 
whole question being shelved.

We, therefore, taka this oppor
tunity of stating our case and say
ing we regret the Trustees' decision 
In the matter, aa their non-appear
ance gives us to understand they had 
no justifiable reason for their action.

THE PARENT-TEACHER ASSO
CIATION OP THE DUNCAN 
SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Per (Mrs.) L. Murchie.
Secretary.

Duncan. R C.. June 14. 1923.

RATES OF INTEREST
WERE DISCUSSED

(Continued from page I.)

—the better prepared Coal

—the Çoal which meat 
satisfy.

—the Coal which docs last 
longer in your

KITCHEN RANGE

IS ■ ■ ■■

Kirk’s
Washed Nut

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1213 Broad St

•f
Phone 139

*

J^YBLOONj
The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
•old by Grocers Throughout Canada

NOTE AND COMMENT

A TEST CASE.

Sooner or later it was expected that one of the 
large shipping companies would test the latest 
Volstead dictum. The Olympic has undertaken 
the job. When she left Southampton to-day she 
carried liquor stocka for her return journey in a 
special store room sealed by four seals of the 
British Customs Service. If the American author
ities do not board her and coruscate the stock she 
wâl allow the seals to remain until after the vessel 
shall have passed over the three-mile limit on her 
way home.,

• World wide interest will centre upon the 
Olympic’s arrival in New York, The prohibition

cedent that would effectively nullify the ruling of 
the Supreme Court It is safe to say that there 
will be no hesitation in relieving the vessel of its 
intoxicants. Were any other course to be taken, 
even though full publicity will have been given 
to the fact that the liquor will remain sealed 
in the prohibited area, consequently not seriously 
breaking the law, the situation Would take on new 
interest In any event the United States Govern
ment would nodoubt be very glad of an easy way 
out of a dilemma without bending the notional 
eonscie»-*

We observe that members of the Police Force 
arc'engaging in revolver practice after tfieir daily 
duties have been performed- We presume that 
this gets round the legal regulation that a police- 
man must not take a “shot" in a publie place 
unless extenuating circumstances demand it.

In another column we print a dispatch from 
Moscow that contains a fairly lengthy extract 
from a speech delivered by Leon Trotzky before 
the all-Russian Congress of metal worker*. Since 
humor usually stands on its own base wc merely 
direct the attention of our readers to the best 
comic, effort ever put forth by the Soviet War 
Minister.

Many will agree with The Vancouver 
Province ht its sympathy with French 
policy when it says tlist if Britain “could 
gag such writers as Gardiner and cause 
Mr. Lloyd George to withdraw for a time 
‘the pageant of his bleeding heart’ there would 
be a better chance for Mr. Baldwin or lord 
Uurzon to work out some sort of mediation.” 
Yes, “A. G. G.” has been wrong so many times 
and the little Welshman must find it difficult to 
get used to his new surroundings without a 
strangle hold on a crisis. But they do not gag 
anybody in the Old Country because his view may 
not be generally acceptable.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

Mr. Garland, moved to gmend Sec
tion 7S, which eeta forth the powers of 
banks, by Inserting furl her t provisions 
to prevent a bank or'banTTofficer from 
interfering in the placing of insurance 
on security given to a bank. He sait? 
the present section would operate un
fairly against mutual insurance com-

After several Western members 
had spoken in favor of the amend
ment Mr. Fielding pointed out that 
unless the banks were satisfied with 
the character of the security offered 
they would not grant loans and that 
therefore the clause imposed no dis
ability on customers of the banks.

The amendment was defeated} 
twenty-eight to forty-six.

An extended discussion took place 
on an amendment by D. F. Kellner, 
Progressive, Edmonton, to exempt 
from seizure by banks personal prop
erty « x.mpt under tse iatr* of a 
province. In the end. at the sugges
tion of the Finance Minister, section 
Hu, the clause affected, was atiowed 
to stand.

J. T. 8haw.-Labor, Calgary, moved 
an amendment to the first section of 
clause 91, that permits banks tô 
tIpuInto rotes of interest not ex

ceeding seven per cent. Mr. Shaw's 
amendment would have made it pos
ai blflJn cases where a greater rate of 
interest ha* been paid by fhe appTl- 
cant for a loan for him to recover the 
excess at any time within two years 
after the transaction.

Hon. A. K. Maclean pointed out | 
tho disadvantage* of a fixed rate of 
interest. Elasticity as to interest 
was the greatest safeguard against 
abnormal conditions. Mr. Maclean 
denied the existence of a money ihon- 
opoly.

L. J. Ladner, Conservative, Van
couver South, submitted that it would 
he absurd to restrict the interest rate 
charged by banks and leave unfixed 
the rates charged by other Institu
tions. The way to remedy interest 
rates, he said, whs “through the or
dinary method of supply and de
mand. The remedy would not be ef
fective unless there was a Federal 
reserve system.

A. M Carmichael. Progressive. Kin 
demtey, Kask., declared that on the 
prairifs a farmer must be in exception
ally good circumstances to get m«*n«y 
at eight per cent. The majority of them 
paid nine, and some aa high as ten. The 
bank* paid but three per cent, for the 
money which they loaned at the higher 
rates. Th* Weyburn Security Hank was 
an except ton. it paid four per cent.

Canada controlled her railway rates 
and proposed to control rate» on lake 
shipping, said John Millar, Progressive. 
Qu'Appelle Why should she not also 

t*ank internet rates?
Mr. Irvfne said he wcAild be willing to 

dispense with the restriction on Interest

L,

The amendment was defeated, thlriy- 
elght to wtaty-four, the Conservative# 
voting with the Oovernmenr.

Mr. -Coote moved to fix the maximum 
rate of Interest at eight per rejit . with 
similar efforts of enforcement to those 
proposed by Mr. Shaw.

Mr Garland remarked that the Inter
est rate question was of tremendous 1m- 
-portance to Western Canada. The term 
of loans in Southern Alberta was three 
months This was entirely too short 
The rate charged was eight per cent, or 
over, and in s«>me cases It ran up to 
twelve per cent. The section which 
stipulated a rate of interest In euch a 
way that It would be evaded was “a 
camouflaged, fqtlle falsehood.''

Mr. Coote a amendment was then de
feated on a standing vote by fifty to 
twenty-four. The Liberals and Con
servatives i -aented a united front in 
opposing it. while the Progressives were 
solid in supporting it 

The clause then carried.
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Slightly Used Phonographs and 
Demonstrators

Greatly Reduced
TERMS ARRANGED

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government $*• Phene S449

The WEATHER

BLUNDERS

Whst mistake 1» this woman 
making with the linen she has 
just ironed?

The anrwer will be found' among 
to-day's want ads.

Copyright. 1521. Associated Editors!

perature, maximum yesterday. MU mini
mum. 41; wind, 12 milee 8. K ; rain, .62; 
weather, rain

Qu'Appelle—Temperature, 
yesterday, 72; minimum, »0;

maximum 
rain, .44.

Temperature.
Max. Min

Harkervllle .............................. 62
Tatooeh .................................. . 58
Penticton ................................ . 78
Grand Fork* .......................... . *4
Edmonton ................................ . 70 46
\\ turn peg ................................ . 74 48
Toronto .................................... -, . 90
Ottawa ...................%................ 92
Montreal .................................. 90
St. John .................................. . 68
Halifax ................................ . . 86 Z"

Beauty Hint for Women

"When food ie only imperfectly digested, / 
por it gives riee to fermentation, dogs the

» bowels, and renders the blood impur* >
Clear Thi* résulté in dull eyes, muddy skirt, 
sktn blotches, pimples and other disfiguring ; 
and marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately 
hriaht on th® stomach, liver and bowels ; regu- 
ongm j|gg them and keep themf in a vigorous 
ty€9 condition. They are mild, harmless and 

dependable. They are compounded, of 
remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal vaine.Take

Beecham’s 
PillsSeU

everywhere 
in boxer

“Med, In Victor!,." --CMaper end Better-

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURER».
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS, PAINTERS’ 8UPPUES. LEAD», OIL», 

COLOR», BTC.
1*02 Whsrf Street. Phene SS7

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slater 
-Shoes for 
Men

This ie the "Big Four" in Men'» Footwear. 
You'll find them all at the

MODERN SHOE CO. 
Yatee and Government Streets

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Hours: • a.m. te • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, « p.m.

*>-

Victoria. June 20 —R a. m—The hero 
meter ia falling on the roast, and un- 
aettled weather I* becoming general 
Falr.^ cool weather la general on the

Victoria—Barometer. 29.71:’ tempera-
SI; wind, 12 mile» 8. W , weather, 
cloudy.

Vancouver—Parometer. 29.19: temper 
ature, maximum yesterday, 72; mini
mum, 64; wind, 4 milee E. ; weather,

Kamloope— Barometer, 29.74; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday. 80; minimum, 
t>2; wind, 6 miles H : weather, fair.

Nelaon - Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 76; rain, .1*.

CalgaiT'—T«*m|M*rature. maximum yes
terday, 66; minimum, 42; rain, 04.

Prince Kus>ert—Baronieter. 29.94; tem-

Æ

.RETURNING DISILLUSIONED.
Guelph Mercury:—Hcorcs Qf Canadtana arc jretumln

_ ________ _ _
a» their Canadtyp, wage did. The distant green field Jiad 
a -parcheff appearancr a* the worker* g&t A closer ac
quaintance with It. Conditions In Canada are good 
enough for the average man who wants to get ahead, 
and they will be a lot better before many months. '

BURN IT TO KILL s
MOSQUITOES AND FLIES

Best Wellington

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone 1177 1201 Bread St.
A. R. Graham E. M. Brown

THB NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

Me 3fer Chroatc Wsakaeeaee.
soi-nairLaaniwr.rMEiiiiTs. mice iw tNULtsoJ*. 
DS LfcCLeacMsff C«. M»versieck*«..N WJ.Losdoa. •sex re.Ana masked woai* ’imirapiom is os
•■IT- GOVT. STAMP APPHA.U TO OSWUlWg PACK»!».

EXPLOITING CANADIAN AUTHORS.
Calgary Albertan:—The two .Houses of Parliament 

have decided to exploit th^ Canadian authors in the in
terest of the Canadian publishers, which le no credit to 
thé Canadian Parliament Canadian authors have little 
encouragement in thla country. Now Parliament has 
adopted a Copy light Act, which is a further discourage
ment and places authors at the mercy of unscrupulous 
publishers.

TWENTY-FIVE- -YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Vit-tort. Dally Time», June 16, 1868.

Th# competition for gold medals presented by Hie Honor the Lleut.- 
Governor, chairman Hayward, and Trustee Dr. Lewie Hall, of the Public 
Schoel Board, attracted 81 competitors.

The Minnesota «ate Editorial Association wlll,vl^t British Ciÿwmbt» 
this month. Vpwarde of 200 members will be In the party*

The closing examination» of the city school» will be' held next 
Thursday, and In the High School on Friday.

Back Lace Bon-Ton Corsets, modeled for full figure#. They have low bust and inset of 
elastic in back of skirt; are made of pink coutil, have graduated front clasp and are 
boned with “ wundabohn” ; have *ix hose supporters and shown in size* 24 to 112. 
At ....................................................... ........................................................................... *6.50
Bon-Ton Corsets for the medium figure, back lace model with long skirt, low bust and 
free hip. They are boned with “ Wnndabohn” and have silk flossed steels; sizes 23 to
30. At..................... ................................................................................................ *7t°°
Roal Worcester Front Lace Corsets, sports model* for the average or medium figure; 
made of pink coutil,with elastic top. These are lightly toned' with protecting shield 
under front lacing; sizes 23 to 29. —corsets. First Floor

Women’s and Misses’ Sports Coats
Special Value $8,90

Coats of Velour and Tnlo Cloth; friBTue, faupe. Fawn. eàhd and dIleek êffeeti.- 
These are neat coats and neatly belted and with inverted back pleats; are half lined 
and well finished. Those desiring a smart coat for Summer at a moderate priee will
find these most desirable. Sizes 16 to 42. Big values at .............................. *8.90

—Mantles, First Flçor

Khaki Outing Garments 
For Women

Xhalri Coats in neat styles. Some with 
corduroy collar*,, others are plain. 1 
They have patch pockets and neatly 
betted, with buekle fastening*. * Sizes
34 to 42. .......... ...v,....... *7.50
Khaki Skirts in plain style*, trimmed 
with buttons. - They have pateR pockets 
and are offered in aises 26 to 32. At
*4.75 and ................................*6.50
Khaki Breeches of cotton gaberdine and 
covert cloth. Very neatly made and in 
sise» 26 to 34. Remarkably good values 
at 85.00 and    ...............*10.00

it — Mantle*. Flmt Floor

White Middy Blouses at 
$1.50 and $2.25

Middies of Heavy Jean Cloth, in
long straight styles or with 
rolled up bottoms; long and 
short sleeves and with detachable 
collars of navy blue flannel. Also 
plain white middies with white 
collars; sizes 36 to 40 at »1.50 
and ................................. $2.50

—Mantles, First Floor

Women’s Patent and Grey Strap Pumps
___yeh^Special Value . . . • $5.00

Two Smart Pumps of Patent Leather, with grey suede strap and small tongue over
laid with auede. They have French or low heels and are big value at ,. ^5.00

•—•Women’s Shore, Flrat Floor

•aS. -y/.! U W*

-j DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Bon-Ton and 
Royal 

Worcester

Corsets
Medels That Have 

Proved Most 
Satisfactory
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|Superior Value»
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•t*n Hours: • e.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday. 1 g.m.i Saturday. I p.m. 

 KirOsst* «• All Départ —ots 7000. 
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Beat Qualities

Womens and Childrens
Knit Underwear

Warm Weather Weights
Women's Knit Cotton
Bloomers, with elastic it 
waist and knee. They are 
reinforced with double 
gusset and shown in shades 
of flesh, sky. blaek, prey 
and white: all sizes 65# 
and ................76^
Women’s Summerweight 
Combinations, with short 
and no sleeves, loose and 
tight knee ; sizes 36 to 40. 
Big value at, suit $1.25
Women’s Summerweight
Vests of excellent* grade 
cotton, with low neck, 
opera tojt, fancy yokes, 
Jbias tops. They are in 
shade* of flesh and white; 
sizes 36 to 44 at, a gar
ment ...........................65#
Women’s Wool Vests, with 
short and ne sleeves, hiss 
finish, fine nib : sizes 36 to
40 at. a garment . .$1.50

Women’s Silk and Wool 
Vests, with short and no 
sleeves ; slipover styles with 
bias top: sizes 36 to 40, at 
a garment ..............$1.65

Women’s Pure Silk Fine 
Knitted Vesta, with opera 
top. round neck with plain 
bias finish, made from an 
excellent .wearing silk 
flesh and white, at, $3.75

Children's Nazareth Waists
of fine knit cotton, with 
plenty of buttons for 
suspenders ; sizes for 2 to 
12 years at, each ...65#
Children’s Summer Weight 
Vests, with short and no 
sleeves, wide and narrow 
straps, made of excellent 
grade cotton for the ages 
of 2 to 12 years at 35# 
and ............................ 50#

—Knitwear, First Floor

HAMMOCKS
For The Holidays

A Hammock will add a spice to the comfort of vour 
•Summer vamp or home and our large stock will allow 
you to buy the style you want at a modest price.
Hammock Couches, complete with stand, spring mattress 
and adjustable head rest. They are upholstered in green 
stripe awning, are strong and comfortable and big Value
at .............................................................................$28.50
Swing Hammocks, made of strong, gauze weave tapestry, 
tufted pillow, head and foot stretchers; at $2.95. $3.95 
and ............r............................ $4.95
Swing Hammocks it) Jacquard weave tapestry, with 
throw lack pillows, head and foot stretchers, at $5.50 
$7.50, $8.50 and ...............   $10.00

—Hammocks. Second Floor

Linoleum Rugs
In Sizes for Camp or 

Summer Home
Linoleum Bugs are the best possible covering you could 
use on the floors of your Bummer home or camp. They 
are easily cleaned and the bright colorings give your 
Interior a cheerful appearance. Note the following 
values.
Bugs, 6ft. x Oft. ...$8.95 
Bugs, 7ft. 6. x Oft. $11.25 
Bugs. Oft. x Oft. . .$13.25 
Rugs, Oft.x 10ft. 6 $15.75

Bugs 9ft. x lftft. 6, $15.75 
Bugs, Oft.x42ft. $17.95 
Bugs, 12ft. x 12ft. $25.00

—Linoleums, Second Floor

Toilet Aids and Drug 
Sundries J

A Useful List for Outings and Camping
Vacuum Bottles, pint sise, each guarantee^, having a cup with
a handle, each ..............................*................................. ........................ $1.25
The roe Canned Meet solid alcohol, no meed to light fires. 2 for 23* 
Bathing Caps, the best variety to choose from in the city at 
all prices. _....
Waterwinge, best English make, a pair ........................................ 85*
Air Pillows, handy for beach or camp, $2.00 value for $1.00 
Sponge Bags, best quality, alf sises and shades, up, from 45* 
Tooth Brushes, a fine selection ,of values up to 60c. Your choice
for ............................ ....:............ .................. ................................... 25*
Nail Brushes, we specially recommend a pure bristle brush at 
35* and a double brush with bristles, each side specially
grooved at ................. .................... ........................ .............. .................... 45*
Sunburn Creams, the one we find most suitable to allay the
pain of sunburn la “Cream of Olives** ...........................................50*
Talcum Powder, a special In glass sprinkler bottles, 60c sise
for. V ;^<;Y.*f* *• m-;.; • •: :>• • • %#**.-
Peroxide, a useful Üp necessity, 8-dl. bottles .........V.'.f..27* 1 "

...... » re-
“Hssr Alf** Ointment, beet of all salves for cot* bniloes. Insect 
bites and" stings, tins,'for .,'vt^ V.t>t'wVt .7;;"#?Ô'Y'.'.'Ï. ".S5* * 
Howard’s Health Salt* a tin of this is very necessary. Pleasant.
cooling and purifying. Large tins ...........................40*
Foot Soap, a great relief for hot and tired feet, cake......... .. .26*

Camp Supplies of Every Description
And Camp Apparel for 

Young and Old
Khaki Overalls for Girls

The Best Styles for 
Camp Wear

Girls’ Khaki Overalls, with a bib 4m<1 strap shoulders. Ex
cellent grade, with elastic at knee:
Sizes for 4 to 6 years, at ........................................... $1.90
Sizes for 8 to 10 years, ........... ............................$2.00
Sizes for 12, 14 and 16 years, at................................$2.25
Girls’ Overalls, in blue and khaki, made with square neck 
and trimmed with red ; ankle length and long sleeves with 
turnbaek cuffs; size 2 to 6 years ............................ $1.00
Girls’ Overalls, with turnover collar; they arc piped with 
red. have side pockets and are ankle lciylh ; size for 2. 1
and 6 years .................................................................. $1.25

—Children's. First Floor

Girls* Khaki Riding Breeches
With Middies to Match 

For Camp Wear
Girls’ end- Misses’ Khaki Riding Breeches, made In full style with 
pocketH and band at knee, or laced below the kpee, and finished 
with belt at walet. For motoring; camping or working ; sizes* for
6 to 12 years. At. pair ................................ .............................................$2.75
Khaki Middies to wear with the breeches, made with sailor collar 
*hd tie. . Very neat and shown for the ages of 6 to 14 years.
$1.50 and ......... .......................... ........................................ $2.00

—Children's. First Floor

Khaki Outing Blouses—$1.75
Khaki Middy Blouses in long and “Balkan’’ effect*, with 
*hort sleeves. They are adapted for camping, berry pick
ing or picnicking. Sizes 34 to 40. Big value at . . $1.75

/ » —Mantles, First Floor

Womens

Crepe Dresses
Dresse» of strong qual
ity gingham in various 
colors ; others in two- 
tone effect*. Special
at ................. $1.98
Sxcellent Quality 
Crepe Dresses in all
colors, trimmed with 
cretonne. Special
at $2.90
—Whltewear, First Floor

Camp Furniture

Womens Overalls 
For Camp

Camping Overalls in khaki 
cloth of strong quality, 
at ............................$2.98
Overalls in a heavy quality, 
two-piece styles. On sale
at ............................  $3.98

—Whltewear, Flrat Floor

Women’s 
Bathing Suits

At $3.50
All-Wool Bathing Suits
good quality and well made. 
Special at ......... $3.50

—Whltewear, Flrat Floor

Deck Chairs with hard
wood frame*, arm support* 

- and extension foot. rest*.
Priced at, each......$5.60
Folding Gamp Tablet of 
hardwood, natural glos* 
finish, folding legs. Size 
of tops, 24 in. x 30 in. 
Priced at ..............$5.90
Folding4 Chairs of hard
wood in golden finish. 
Priced ft mq|].,-1$2.00
Extension Couch, uphol
stered with green denim 
pad*. Frame of angle iron 
and finished with Simmon* 
link fabric *pring. The 
very thing for your camp 
or Summer home as it in 
useful a* a couch by day 
and a bed at night. Price, 
complete with pad $14.75

Folding Camp Stools, hard
wood frame* and white 
drill seat* and slat hack. 
Priced at, each- . . . .$1.35
Folding Camp Stools,
hardwood frames and 
white duck seats, at,
each ...........  854?
Camp Cots with woven 
wire spring*, cable sup
ports. Mattress of wood 
fibre with cotton on side. 
Price complete ___$6.90
Bed Spring and Mattress 
Complete at $17.76. Bed
consists of four 1 1-16 
posts with brass knobs and 
cross fillers, spring of 
double woven wire with 
steel band ; all-felt mat
tress; sizes 4 ft; and 4 ft. 
6 in. Price complete 
is ......................... $17.75

—Furniture. Second Floor

Boys’
“Unionalls"

For Camp
$1.00 »d $1.75
Unionalls of strong 
cotton drill in khaki, 
blue or stripes. They 
sre fancy trimmed and 
sizes for the ages of 2 
to N years . .. .$1,00
Boys’ Unionalls, made 
of strong khaki drill, 
with new roll collar 
and button front. Ser
viceable and neat gar
ments. Sizes 2 to 10, 
at ................... $1.75

—Mon's Clothing 
Main Floor

Wire Grass Rugs
For Summer Home 

or Camp
Heavy Wire Grass Bugs such as those offered here will 
add a touch of color and contfort to your Siimmer eamp. 
and being modestly priced will add little to the cost of 
your camp equipment.
Size 18 x 30 inch 
Size 24 x 49 inch 
Size 30 x 60 inch 
Size 36 z 72 inch

Size 4 ft. 6x7 ft. 6. $2.35 
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. . $3.75 
Size 8 ft. x 10 ft., $5.75 
Sigt 9 ft. x 12 ft. ..$6.95

—Carpets, Second Floor

Camp Supplies
At The Provision 

Counter
tear's •’Standard’’ 

Hama, at lb.
Fie-
W#

and ................................... IT*
Spencer', “Standard" Cot
tas* Roll* at, per 16. 26#
and ................. S8g
• panear’a “Standard" 
Hama, whole only, per
lb............................ 32c
Spencer*# “Own* Bailed
Ha**, lb. ------------ -..SO*
•panear’a “Own" Potato
Sated, 16.-    XSf ■•pan^r'a ' “Own- 'KQgS " 

Canted Beef, .per lb. .Sflkp- . 
Roquefort, *M cl a he n’a 
Cream Pimento and B. C. 
Cream Cheeee, pkt ..94 

—Lower Main Floor

Linoleum Remnants
Clearing at Greatly Reduced 

Prices
This is an opportunity to secure floor covering for 
your tent or Summer home at a low price.
Oilcloth Lengths, up to 10 square yards; values to
70c. On sale at, a yard.....................i........... 39#
Linoleum in lengths up to 8 square yards ; values to 
.tun a square yard.at,..................,.r.
Inlaid Linoleum, in length* «p t» 6 -square yards r

4«= TOtoWW *135: a kitiWè- ££$ at V...... $1.25 -
These remnants wilt go fast, therefore you Will 
have to shop early. Secure your share of th^se 
big values. , „
- —Linoleum, Second Floor

Boys’ Khaki 
Suits

For Summer Wear
Boys’ Khaki Suits in
Oliver Twist style, fin
ished with two patch 
jHtcketg on blouse. Sizes 
for age of 3 to 7 years. 
On sale at......... $1.50

•

Camp Supplies 
In The Groceteria

Reindeer Coffee end Milk 
■<sweetened), per tin ......IB*
Keepsweet Cream, per tin, 20g* 
Underwood’s Devilled Meals, per
tin ............................................ 26«?
Spanish Pimentos, per tin. 20«* 
Libby’s Queen OJivee, per
Jar ................... ................ » • • • • .34*
Libby’s Ripe Olives, per tin. 32* 
Clarke’s Petted Meats, per
tin .........................................  8<
Beaver Lobster Paste, tin. 14f
Crab Meet, per tin ................36<*
Davids* Lunch Tongue, per
tin ............. <T............................35$*
Tiger Brand Salmon, tin. 26<> 
Del Men# Brand Peaches 
<small), per tin 24<
All Gold Brand Bartlett Pears

-•«atm* C.iw.d •**#, tWv **# 
*S»ne.r’. Lemoned, Powder,

1 per pkt ........ . ..... rSS#
Ubby'e Veal Lo#«,. pm, 30# 
Libby's Prepared Muetand, per
hqllle..........................................   1*4
Oliva Butter,* small' alar, per
Jar ...........••..........................,, 20#
Olive ■ utter, large else, per
Jar.,.....,utiu.ui0,i...W

Men’s Light Tweed

Summer
Suits

$25.00
For warm weather wear we are 
offering light weight unlined or 
half lined wool, tweed suits in 
new sports models with pleated 
back ; stylish, neat and .service
able. They are offered in all the 
Summer shades and all sizes. 
Most remarkable value, $25.00 

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Men’s English Tweed 
Suits

Two Piece, Golf Models
$20.00 _

Two-Piece Suits, made in golf model from ex-» 
eel lent grade English tweeds in assorted pat
terns. They are well finished and will give 
the wearer every satisfaction; all sizes, and big 
values at ............................................. $20.00

—Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Men’s Khaki Outing Pants 
$1.95

Outing Pants made from strong khaki drill, real 
dressy garments with belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
They are most appropriate for ramping or any 
outing wear; all sizes. Special value at .. $1.95

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor

Men’s and Boys’
Summer Weight
Combinations

Men ’« Fine White Woven Cotton Shirts 
and Drawers, Penman Brand, for Sum
mer wear. They have long sleeves and 
ankle length ; size 34 to 44 shirts and 
32 to 42 drawers. Special, a garment
at.......................... ..........$1.00
Combinations, same as above, long 
sleeves and ankle length, suit, $2.00 
Men's Fine White Woven Cotton Com
binations, Penman Brand. V neck style 
short sleeves and knee length ; sizes 34 
to 44. Ideal for Summer wear. Special 

’ at, a suit................... .........-,$1.75
Men’s White Woven Cot
ton Athletic Jerseys, no

__sleeves; sizes -34-—to 42,
Penman Brand. Special 
value at, each ......... 85e
Boys' Fine White Woven 
Cotton Athletic Style Com
binations, Penman Brand, 
no sleeve and short knee 
length ; size 24 to 32» A 
useful Summer garment at 
a suit .r:r:............$1.15

Boys’ Athletic Combina
tions of white dimity, no 
sleeves and . short length ; 
all sizes. Cool and com
fortable for the warm 
days. Special, suit 85#
Boys' Zimmerknit Brand 
White Forons Knit Cotton 
Combinations, short sleeves 
and knee length ; sizes 24 
to 26. Special, suit $1.15 
Sizes 28, 30 and 32 at. a 
suit .....T...........$1.25

-Men's and Boys' Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Summer Sox
At Low Prices

Men’s Light Weight Black Cashmere Sex, Penman
Brand, red toe and heel: all.wool. Special, pair .. 50#
Penmna’s Fine Silk Lustre Finish Lisle Box, double foot 
reinforced toe and heel; in colors and black. Special
at, a pair ............... .. ............... V.. v, ......... 50*
Silk Thread Box, plain or with fancy lace, in white or 
blaek ; all sizes at. a pair .....,,................ 75#
Man’s Golf Hose, imported British make*, in heather 
grey or Lovât shades with fancy turnover top. Excel
lent value at, a pair $1.35 and ....... ............$1.95

—Men'» Furnishings, Main Floor

and dark shades or herringbone 
unbreakable peaks and shown in 
Special, each .......................*..V..T..

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED .................................
.
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New Alberta Butter
Per lb.............................................40#

Freeh Seeded Raiaine
An bulk. 2 lbs. for ......... ... 25#

/Johnson's Floor Wax
1-lb. can. regular 8$c. Special 
for ......... ..................................... . 68#

Sure Catch Fly Coila v
2 for .............................. .......... ... 5#

Spring Lamb Chops
Per lb.............T...................... t»..S6#

Pickled Lambs Tongues
Per lb. ......  ..30#

Lean Corned Beef Brisket
Per lb. 12# and .................... lO#

Fresh Brains
Per set ...................  15#

Davies Pork and Beans
Large No. 2 tins, each..............11#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort St. Two Big Stores 749 Tates St.

TURN IN YOUR OLD RANGE All F 
ANfitGET A NE WON E AT OUR DALE

We Guarantee to Save You Money pnd Guarantee the Range.

«T~-....... .... ‘ • .

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FORT STREET PHONE 12

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
El* ■
Miss Nora Gibson Becomes 

Bride of Gwilym BaUgh- 
Allen

Summer Shoes—At 
June Sale Prices
Buy your Summer Footwear this week sure. The big June Sale 

positively finishes on Saturday

?52 MUTR1E6S0N

Two well-known young people were 
the principals In a quiet wedding 
which took place at St. Paul’s Church, 
F.squlmalt, last evening, when the 
Rev. F. C. Chapman solemnised the 
marriage of Nora, daughter of Mr. F. 
A. Qlbeon, of Eequltaalt Roa<T. and 
Gwilym, eon of the late Rev. Wllmot 
and Mrs. Baugh-Alien. Only rela
tives and intimate friends witnessed 
the ceremony.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and wore a lovely 
wedding gown of white georgette 
over silver lace. Her tulle veil was 
caught to the coiffure with orange 
blossoms and her bouquet-- was of 
roses and sweat peas. The Misses 
Kathleen and Doreen Swayne In 
primrose organdie with hats to match 
were the bridesmaids, an<T How'urd 
Bell supported the bridegroom. Mr. 
Myer presided at the- xrrgim~.

After the ceremony me bridal 
party and friends repaired to the 
bride's home, the young couple leav
ing later on a honeymoon trip On 
their return they will reside At’Hill 
House, Simcoe Street.

<£——T*

10

Miss Marian Homing
Announces a

Summer Course of 26 Lessons in the Virgil Clavier 
Piano Method

For Teachers, Players and Earnest Piano Students, 
i For a personal Interview and further information phone ISM.

Mr. George Turner, of Stewart, who 
has been a visitor in Victoria for a 
few weeks, purchased the Castle 
Ranch on Salt Spring Island and 
has left to take possession of it.

Iry, Ml Mr MaJe 
filmy aid Beaitifsl 
By Olive Oil Shampoo

Teas of thousands of women hew 
here beautiful hair that wai once 
dry, dull, brittle. They have learned 
what all hair experte know; that 
olive oil must be used in the sham
poo to leave hair soft and (learning. 
You can prove this on your own 
hair. For you can use a delightful 
olive oil shampoo cheaply, at home. 
Get a bottle of PALMOLIVE 
SHAMPOO at any drug or depart
ment store. Follow the simple di
rections. You will be more sur
prised than anyone at the rapid im
provement in yonr hair. For this 
gentle shampoo brings the loveliest 
softness and sheen to your hair.

Boy’s
Blazers

Mad. of high grade 
English flannel these 
Rlaeere are provided In a 
choice of atrtpe coloring, 
or plain navy with cord 
pipings. Fit 7 to IS years.

$4.50,. $6.50

Sam M. Scott
New Wpolworth Building

tsefits'a 'fltridt . . - -jmS'DU*. tFWWk- • ■ «nroï »• wvrp , VM(S’
- ,.V '.’ew

m «

VictorülOptical Shop
-Just a Little «hop of Service- 

1017 Douala, at
CORDON SHAW X 1 

Registered Optometrist and Optician
Phone IMS

MRS. CHARLES MOORE 
HONORED 0Ï GUILD

Energetic Worker of Ladies’ 
Guild for Sailors Leaving 

for California
The collection and dispatching dur

ing the war of over 1,600 pairs of 
*ocks. including a silk pair knitted 
specially for Admiral Jellicoe, to 
get her with some hundreds of sweat 
ers for sailors engaged in patrol and 
transport duty is the outstanding ac
complishment which the Ladles Guild 
for Sailors will remember of Mrs. 
Charles Moore, the vice-president of 
the organisation, who is severing her 
association with this little hand of 
loyal workers. Mrs. Moore, with 
Capt. Moore, is leaving on Sunday 
for Monrovia, Cal., where she will 
niake her future home and the Guild 
honored her with a tea yesterday 
afternoon on the eve -.of her de
parture.

For the past eleven years Mrs 
Moore has been a faithful member of 
the organisation working in season 
and out of season in the Interests of 
seamen visiting these shores, and 
during the war acting as the energetic 
convener of the Wool committee. 
These facts were revel wed by Mrs, 
Alice Thomson, the president, in an 
eloquent tribute to .Mrs. Moore 
which accompanied the tangible 
token of the members' esteem In the 
shape of a handsome mono- 
gramed silver sugar-bowl and cream 
pitcher. Accompanying the gift was 
also a charmingly-worded letter con
veying further evidence of the deep 
regret at Mrs. Moore’s departure, and 
signed by all those present. Mrs 
Moore In accepting the gift was 
visibly overcome.

Afternoon tea was served at tables 
most effectively arranged with golden 
California poppies and purple violas 
arranged in a mist of mauve tulle 
Mesdames Kfngham. Dean and Say
ers poured tea. Others who were 
present Included Mrs. Hlscocks, Mrs. 
Thomson, Mrs, Moore, Mrs. Sayer, 
Mrs. Oscar Bass, Mrs. Ranns, Mrs. 
Cave, Mrs. Gordon Smith,,Mrs. Ver 
noon Thomson, Miss Tftkln, Miss 
Loltch. Mrs. W, L. Clay. Mrs, Thaw. 
Mrs. Rowlands. Mrs. W. E. Oliver. 
Mrs. Hlbbetts, Mrs Wilders, Mrs. H 
P. Hodges, Mçe. Colin Cummins. Mrs. 
Coates, Mrs. Chrow. Mrs. Moffatt. 
Mrs. W. G. Cameron. Miss Sorby. 
Miss Thornton and Mrs. Evans.

‘DMUatods
Crept* - Ratines • Qinphams

MATERIALS
Styles a little different 

’Blouses - Skirts - Lingerie 
Kiddies’Frocks

707 Yates St.

a-

ranir
Over $200 Realized for St, 
Paul’s Church By Yester

day’s Delightful Fete
The garden party given .by the 

Women’s Auxiliary of 8t. Paul’s 
Anglican Church. Esquimau, at 
"Femhill,” Lam peon Street, by kind 
permission of Mrs. Pooiey. yesterday 
afternoon, was greatly enjoyed by a 
large number of visitors and realised 
over $200 for the funds of the church. 
Mrs. Fred N. Jones was general con
vener and was accorded very hearty 
congratulations. Mrs. Qualnton per
formed the opening ceremony at 3 
p.m. with an Informal little speech. 
Mrs. Pooiey, Miss Alice Pooler fluid 
R H. Pooiey. M.P.P.. all took an 
active part in entertaining the guests. 
The beautiful grounds presented a 
lively scene and a brisk business was 
carried on at the stalls, which were
generously supplied with__dainty
needlework and tempting home cook
ing. Tea was served on the lawn. 
Mrs. Elton, the convener, having the 
assistance of Mesdames Applebee, 
Clark, Mead, Marsh. Richard, Bow
den, Brooker. Batger and Philips. 
Mrs. Hill and 8$r». Grieve were in 
charge of the home cooking. Mrs. 
McDonald and Mrs. Heald presided 
over the fancy work and Mrs. Hol- 
lig&n and Miss Myers the plain 
needlework. There was a stall of 
fruit and vegetables in charge of Mrs. 
Kelly, Mias Wolfcnden and Mias 
Price looked- after the candy stall. 
The children had iota of fun in try
ing to mount the ’’Derby winner,” 
which was incharge of the Rev. F. C. 
Chapman, and in getting presents 
from the "Generous Goose,” which 
was cared for by the Misses Davies 
and Philips. Mrs. Barclay and Miss 
Stocker were kept busy supplying 
strawberries and cream to their 
many customers, and an equally keen 
demand existed for the ice cream 
dispensed by Mrs. Hicks and Ruth 
Matthews.

The Girls’ Auxiliary had a well- 
filled stall of miscellaneous articles 
in the care of Misses Bessie Isbister, 
Vera Smith. Nellie Matthews and 
Gwen Root. Mrs. Gray was at the 
gate. Mrs. Flnnemore and Miss 
Cook, who read fortunes by means 
of cards and teacups, had a continual 
train of clients desirous of hearing 
their future foretold. • In the guess
ing competitions Mrs. Chapman was 
the lucky wihner of the cake, while 
the embroidered linen runner was
secure<TT>y Mri. Wood.

There was a large audience In the 
everting, which showed Itself very 
appreciative of the entertaining and 
varied concert provided by the naval 
concert party.

West Saanich *W. I.—At the recent 
meeting of the West Saanich Wo
men’s Institute held at Sluggetfk the 
members decided to cater for the 
Saanichton Fall fair in conjunction 
with 'South Saanich. Arrangements 
were also made to hold a concert the 
beginning of July under the capable 
leadership of Miss CU#e Powell, as
sisted by talented artists. The series 
of Summer dances are proving very 
popular; laat Wednesday evening a 
large crowd gathered and thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves dancing to the 
music furnished by Mrs. Gleason and 
Mr. H. Robinson. The next event 
will be a band concert to be given 
by the Shrlnere’ band of Victoria to 
take place on Wednesday, June 27. 
Many are looking forward to this 
rare treat. The concert will be fol
lowed by a dance, Mrs. Gleason and 
Mr. Robinson supplying the music. 
Strawberries and cream will be 
served and a pleasant time Is assured 
to all attending.

Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, of,Vancouver, 
was in the city yesterday.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brownrtgg, of 

Lqs Angeles. CaL, are guests at the 
Empress Hotel.

o o o
Mr. George R. Merrlfield, of Port

land. Oregon, is a guest at the Em
press Hotel. r.

o o o
Mr. G. Harris is leaving to-day for 

Duncan where for a few days he will idar 
he the.guest of Mr. and Mrs. Whit-1 
tome.

o o o
Mr. and MPa Charles Castle have 

disposed of their ranch on Salt 
Spring Island., and are now resident 
In Esqulmalt.

o o, o
Major James Peters, who has been 

the guest of. Ms parents, Colonel and 
Mrs. Peters, Esquimau, Is spending 
a short visit at Cowlchan Bay. 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs Shadgett, of Oak 

Bay. who are leaving early In July 
to reside in England, are at present 
guests at fhe Cad boro Bay Hotel, 

o o o
Mr. Dillon, chief officer on the U.8. 

Cahleship Restorer,” returned yes
terday from a short ’ -uday spent 
with friends in Seattle amt Vancou
ver.

o o o
Mr. Harry Pooiey. M.PP, met with 

a minor accident on Saturday, when 
in playing cricket he had the mis
fortune to he hit by s ball which 
broke one ot the bones of his hand.

.o o o
Miss Beryl Scott arrived to-day 

from Ganges, Salt Spring Island, on 
a brief visit to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
R. Pemberton, "MountJoy,” Foul Bay 
Road.

o o o
Mr. James C. McDonald, secretary 

of the I»ndon and Western Trust 
Company. London. Ontario, la visit
ing his brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Campbell. Linden 
Avenue.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie and family, 

of Seattle, who made many frlende 
during their sojourn In Victoria last 
Summer, have this year rented Col. 
Bonnett’s house on Beach Drive for 
the Summer months.

o o o
Mm. T. P. Patton, of Mexico, who 

hag been on an extended visit in 
Victoria #rfh her parents, Mr. and 
Mm. C. N. Go wen, Wllmot Place, 
left yesterday afternoon for Seattle 
to meet Mr. Patton who is arriving 
from the South to spend a few weeks’ 
holiday In Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. 
Patton expect to return to Mexico 
earlv In Julv.

o o o
At his office at the Parliament 

Buildings yesterday Lieutenant- 
Governor Nlchol presented Mr. Bich
ard Francis Raleigh Cruise with the 
grant of his appointment to be a 
i ’ommander of the Civil Division of 
the Moat Excellent Order of the 
British Empire together with the In
signia connected therewith, and also 
presented Colonel Ross Napier, In
spector of Agencies for the Provin
cial Government, with the Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces’ Officers’ Decora
tion.

O O O
Miss Winifred Parker was tho 

guest of the executive of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club at tea yester
day following her recital at the Em
press Hotel. Mm. W. J. Bowser and 
Mrs. R. W. Perry presided at the tea 
fable with its rose decorations and 
the other gueatq included Mrs. P. E. 
Campbell, Mrs. Tiyndman. Mrs. 
Richards. Mrs. R. L. Miller. Mrs. P.
B. Scurrah, Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw.
Mrs. McLaren. Mrs. J. D. Gordon 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson, Miss Bruce and 
Mise Clay.

o o o
At Breadalbane on Monday even

ing a qoiM wedding toot place when 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated at 
a ceremony which made Miss Cath
erine Goodwills the bride of Mr. 
James Phillip Kettles, both of Dun
can. The bride was pretty In a 
gown of*”gray silk with hat en suite.
Mr and 'Mrs. Kettles left by the 
night boat for Vancouver, where 
they Intend to make their home. 1

Mr. George Ford, of Winnipeg, gen
eral manager of the Domlntoh Ex
press Company, is In Victoria on his 
annual visit and is a guest at the 
Empress Hotel.

o o o
Dr. R. L. Fraser has returned from 

a Journey to the East, where he has 
been for some time. While in Ottawa 
he attended the annual meeting of 
the Medical Council of Canada. He 
will resume hia practice on Thure-

? o- o o
Mr. Donald A. Fraser. Phoenix 

Place, was host to some thirty mem
bers of the literary coterie of Vic
toria on Monday night, the guest of 
honor and inspiration of the func
tion bting Mr. J. Lewis Milligan, poet 
nnd publicist of Toronto, who was 
passing through the city.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkinson re

turned yesterday from their wedding 
trip, during the course of which they 
motored to Portland. Oregon, and the 
Sound cities, traveling by the Ana- 
corte# route. They will make their 
home in the house recently bought 
by Mr. Wilkinson on Finlayson Ave
nue.

o o o
Mrs. W. A. Jameson threw open 

her charming home on Foul Bay 
Road yesterday afternoon fbr a 
silve» tea in aid of the funds of Knox 
ITesbyterlan Church. Mrs. McCoy, 
wife of the Rev. Dr. McCoy, assisted 
the hostess in receiving the guesta 
Mra. Hunter and Mrs. Hu stable pre
sided over the tea-table with its de
coration at roses and carnations. A 
musical programme which afforded 
much pleasure Included numbers by 
Mrs. Riach. Miss Ritchie. Mrs. Hol
lins, Mrs. Wilson and Miss Slatford.

O o o
The Misses Tolmie mere hostesses 

at ”C1 overdale” yesterday afternoon 
at a silver tea under the asupices 
of the Ladies Auxiliary to tho 
Saanich Memorial Health Centre. 
About sixty of the friends ofvthe 
Centre patronised the affair and the 
collection amounted to $33.00. The 
tea table was very prettily arranged 
with pink peonies. Mrs. Wark and 
Mr*. R. Macnlchol assisting Miss 
Tolmie, who presided at the tea urn. 
Miss Jennie Tolmie was at the re- 
cept of customs. There was a short 
but delightful programme of music 
provided by the Misses Isabel and 
Josephine Wark, of. Mooaomin, Sas
katchewan.

o o o
A very enjoyable evening was 

spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. C. Smith. Ill Faithful Street,
In honor of Miss Hasel Smith. The 
event took the form of a miscellane
ous shower. The bride-to-be was the 
recipient of many dainty and useful 
gifts, presented to her by her lady 
friends. Baby Jack Smith toddled 
into the room pushing a prettily 
decorated carriage containing the 
parcels. Mrs. E. Paterson sang, 
after which refreshments were 
served At a table decorated artisti
cally with Ophelia roses and mauve 
and pink sweet peas. Thos present 
were: Mesdames F. Frant, E.
Downes, P. A. Fitxslmmons, M. C. 
Hunter, E. Paterson. F. Johnston and 
the Misses H. Smith, L. Smcthurst, 
G. Smethurst. I. O’Neil. J. Rutledge, 
D. Stephen, H. McLaughlin and E. 
Allen.

o o o
At the Monday evening -session of 

the Women’s Benefit Association in 
Vancouver Mrs. Minnie Aydelotte. 
Supreme Lieutenant-Commander and 
director «for British Columbia, was 
presentetPwith a handsome cape stole 
of sable, and Miss Frances Partridge, 
supreme reenéd-keeper, recel veil 
diamond and platinum brooch Among 
the Victoria delegates at the con
vention were Mr*. Jane C. Galbraith, 
Mrs. Margaret Atkinson, Mrs. Kath 
erine Schmltx. Mrs. Beatrice Pollard, 

~Mn. EilialHwtU Milm>ie, Mrs. Win- - 
nie Bay 11 sa. Mrs. Marie M. Hunt. Miss 
Elisabeth Rogers. Miss Amy Olsen. 
Miss Evelyn D. White, Mrs. Hannah 
Wall, Mrs. M Morley, Mrs. F Fvee- 
ston, Mrs. C. P Roaslter, Mrs. A. 
McLeod. Mrs. E. Dennis. Mrs E 
Shetland, Mrs. A. E. Laing, Miss 
Alice Edmonds, Miss Robert Ina 
tyuckle. ^

IN FINE RECITAL
Women’s Canadian Club De

lighted With Visiting 
Contralto

a fitting finale to a moat suc
cessful season, the Women’s Cana
dian Club’s closing meeting yester
day afternoon took the form of an 
enjoyable recital by Winifred Parker, 
contralto, of Seattle, formerly of To- 
roato. The programme of widely 
varying numbers was followed with 
appreciative and discriminating In
terest by a large audience. Including 
many local musicians.

The opening groun of songs in 
Italian and French showed a voice 
of wide rahge and excellent quality, 
but it was in the later groups of 
lyrical songs that the singer shone. 
"By the Waters of Minnetonka,” 
"The Mither Heart" and "The Hum 
of Bees” were particularly lovely, re
vealing to the full an adequate equip
ment and musical reeling, By spe
cial request tylsu Parker sang "O 
Rest In the Irord’’ in tribute to the 
memory of Mrs. Margaret Jenkins, 
who as Mrs. Hyndman eloquently-ex
pressed it "was mi»re than anyone 
else the builder of the club.”

To her vocal equipment Miss 
Parker adds the priceless gift of a 
pleasing stage presence and meti
culous care in enunciation, and the 
audience warmly endorsed Mrs. Na
smith’s charmingly-expressed ap
preciation and invitation to coma 
again. Not a little of the success of 
the recital was due to the faultlessly 
played accompaniments of Mrs. A. J. 
Gibson who qnce again added to her 
laurels as a real artist 

During the recital little Marjorie

Taylor* daughter of Mrs. R. R. Taylor 
presented Miss Parker with a beauti
ful bouquet of roses on behalf of 
the dub. The basket of roses which 
adornsidP ••ého-^-gletiegmv - and later, 
centred the tea table for the execu
tive’s tea, was the generous gift of 
Mrs. Walter Scott.

CHAPTER TO CONTINUE 
MILK DISTRIBUTION IN 

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Two welcome donations to Its milk 

fund were announced at the monthly 
meeting of the Dr. O. M. Jones Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., last evening. Mrs. 
W. J. Bowser sent in $34 as a dona
tion from the bridge club, of which 
she is a member, and $16 was re
ceived from Mrs. J. D. MacLean 
through the Community Chest, in 
addition to $10 from the chest fund. 
The sum of $166.26 was expended in 
milk during the Jfast month, and the 
members have decided on account of 
the sickness and poverty existing, to 
continue the milk tq needy children 
throughout the school holidays.

Their work in connection with the 
distribution of. milk enhanced the 
members' Interest in the address 
given by Miss Olive Snyder, general 
secretary of the Social Service 
League.

Members of the Chapter will assist 
With the Navy League garden party, 
to take place at Government House 
grounds, also with the T. B. Veter
ans’ tag day and the Alexandra Rose 
Day.

The Chapter has adopted the 
Brownies Pack, and wilt give re
freshments for a picnic for the 
Brownies to be held on June 80. The 
.sum. of. $6 was also donated to the 
Pack last night, — r~—- 

8ALE OF WORK.

The Salvation Army Home League 
will hold a sale of home cooking and 
plain and fancy needlework at three 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon in the 
Broad Street Citadel. Refreshments 
will be served during the sale and at 
eight o’clock a programme will he 
rendered in which the band and 
Songster Brigade will take part. Do
nations, will be gratefully received at 
the citadel, or called for by telephon
ing 2078.

V CAN BE SAVED 
BY PURCHASING PIANO 

THIS WEEK

CRAIG PIANO—Dark mahogany 
case, full Iron frame, 7 1-3 oc
taves, Ivory keys. Should 
scarcely be called a used <ÛJ*>W?C 
piano  ........................ . Ot 9

May be exchanged on a Heintsmaa 
without loss.

Small cash payment, balance 
monthly.

Heintzman
& Cp., Limited

<1113 Gov’t Street

A large number of guests attended 
the silver lea yesterday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Duncan McTavteh, 
Penderg&st Street, in aid of the funds 
of the Church of Our Lord. Reform
ed Episcopal. The moms were pret
tily arranged with marguerite* end 
grasses, and tea was served buffet 
fashion. Additional enjoyment wax 
furnished by an attractive musical 
programme.

LEARNED HI8 LESSON.

When a girl discovers that heP 
suitor carries cigars in a metal cue 
she knows he has loved before.

(Columbia
New Process RECORDS

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Overnight Bag

Iss fee the 
Iff ■•thin*

CAM PA HA’S

ITALIAN

BALM g
-v. v l&'fv
aflflf

Have you ever had an over-night 
or over the week-end guest who did 
not know how to pack and keep in 
order her bag of belonging»? Not 
k*g age I had ai a guest a charming 

■Prl, the daughter 
of old friends of 
the family, and 1 
was much Im
pressed with her 
daintiness o t 
dress, the perfect 
grooming of hair 
had complexion 
and the general 
Impression of her 
as a gentle
woman.

When 1 went 
up to her room
after breakfast, 
however/ t»i ■ «ee 
that the maid had 

t Inin

til
travelling bag. Which stood %p6n
It was a musty jumble ef under
wear. slippers, clean and spoiled
handkerchiefs,' hairpins, spilled
powder, letters and postcards and 
pink i*epe lingerie all tossed about 
together. On the dressing labia lay 
her comb with wisps of hair still In 
it, & role,of hair which had come out 
with the brushing, some used and 
crumbled powder-paper and bent 
pins.

At the opposite extreme from this 
untidy ba# was the over-supplied

week-end box of another visitor I 
once had. Who seemed to take it for 
granted that she would find none of 
the comforts or decencies In my 
home. She had brought not only her 
own-toilet articles, but her own soap, 
towels, wash cloth, and even a bath 
mat! She had a small vacuum bot
tle for Ice-water at night, an alcohol 
night lamp, and I found twd oranges 
in h >r room, as she said ahe took a 
little fruit every night before she 
slept. At first I wsa going to feel 
Insulted, but I ended by laughing. 
You would have thought she was go
ing to a remote wllderneas!

Between these two extremes is the 
well-packed bag which carries only 
the personal belongings of the guest, 
the night robe, negligee and slippery 
toilet a pc assortes, a change of u 

•things,' wwt-the prtrper wearing ap
parel. Trust yeur hostess to provide 

UL With ,lQV* lA. JO*» ShA*u ext-rpom

* aimers m not fo store them in, 
Ÿ lingerie end stockings tn * 

drawer, put the hairpins and powder 
in w small dressing tabla drawer, 
stand slippers and shoes In the 
closet, and put your frocks or suits 
on hangers. Take along a small bag 
#W sailed underclothes, staeMngs 
and handkerchiefs. Fold back the 
bed covers neatly, so that the sheets 
may he well aired, set your empty 
bag away to be repacked when you 
leav* end keep the guest-room the 
dainty, inviting place your hostess 
has prepared for you.

Bright Music 
for Summer Days
Heeding the July list of merry eong. and dancee ie 
“Barney Google" — a rippling, rollicking song that 
makes you smile and smile again. Then there are also a few 
Ene opera selections that should find a place in every record 
collection. Your dealer will be glad to play over any of the 
luly records for you.

Dance Music
Aunt Hagar’s Blurs and 
Wet Yo' Thumb — Foi-Trota

Ted Lrwil and Bis Bead
The World is Waiting for the Sunriw and ! 
Basse of Jlcardy — Poe-Trot, !

Paul Specht and Hi, Orchestra 1
South See Erse and
I’d Lore re Here Va — Foi-Trot»

The Merer Devi. Dance Orchestra ]
Honeymoon Time end
River Shannon Moon —Waltzes

Columbia Dance Orchestra I 
Undarneoth the Mallow Moon-Walls and 
Sahara Moon—Fox-Trot Accordion Solos 

Guido Deiro
Railroad Mae end 
Bugle Can Reg — Foe-Trot,

Freak Westphal and Hit Orchestra
Swingin' Down the Lane end 
Seme Little Someone—Fox-Trot,

The Columbiana
Down Among the Sleepy Mille of 

Tennessee end Beside a Babbling
Brook—Fol-Trot, Eddie Elkin,' Orck.

Opera and Concert
r (Zoom)

■M7S

A-Jgg4 
75c 1

A-1S7S
75c

A-3*72 
75c

Popular Songs
Barney Google and 
Old King Tilt—Tenor and Baritone Duets 

Billy Joeea and Ernest Hare 
Morning Will Come

Comedian Allolson 
When Will the Sun Shine for Me? 

Tenor and Baritone Duet
Charles Hart and Elliot Shaw 

Beat de a Babbling Brook end 
My Old Ramshackle Shack

Comedians Van nnd Sc brock 
I.ouiavilie Low (The Vampin’ Lady) and 
Hotay Tot «y Town—Comedienne

Ruth Roye
Wet Ye’ Thumb and 
Don’t Think You’ll Be Mimed

Comedienne, Dolly Kay

Baby Wee't You Plana# Coma Home ] 
Blues and Oh Baddy Blues

Comedienne Beeeie Smith 
Clarence William, at Piano J

Teal Wa Have No Bananas and 
Dew't We Carry On I Tenor and Bari

tone Duets, Furman and Nash
Down Among the Sleepy Hills of 

Ten name# and You Said Something 
When You Said "Dill.”—Comedienne

I Shall 85*71
51.5*

A-3M5fiat

Tenor Solo 
Charles Hackett

The Old Rand (Scott) Contralto Solo and 
The Old Refrain (KreMar) Contralto Sole 

Cyrene Van Gordon
When the Swallows Homeward Fly (Abc) v 
When Lose la Kind—Soprano Soke 1 

Lucy Gates >
Romance. Op. 44. No. I. (Rubinricin) 

Violoncello Solo Pablo Casals tl.M
(tonga My Mother Taught Me (Dvorak.)
Gardes, Soane tram "Fautl" VloUa Solos 

.....  .SMCh^amt—

75c

75c

75c

A-1571 
75c

General

IIS

Lames White Minstrels Levee Scene and 
lasses White Minstrels Plantation Scene 
Leases White and Company with A1 Bernard 
Honeymoon Chimes (Bari) and 
One Little Smile (Herbert) Hawaiian 

guitar duets Ferera and Franchie!
Incidental Singing by Vernon Dalhart 

The Hundred 
*
Mi

Cameron MçLeaa

.COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. Toronto
--------------- -------------------------—...........................v

a Hundred Pipe* (Art. by MacFherson 
t Stuart) and The Pipes ef Gordon’s 
tan (Hammond) Baritone Solos

75c

A-mt
75c

»

HXAX THX COLOMBIA 0RAT0K0LÀ GOVERNMENT STBXXT
. . _ -to '

Weiler Bros., I aJ% Opposite
AU. . **on»
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Nineteenth Century Progress
Shortcomings of Socialism

The Marxist system points us to 
an accumulation of revolutionary 
forces in the modem world. These 
forces will continually tend toward 
revolution. But Marx assumed too 
hastily that a revolutionary Impulse 
would necessarily produce an ordered 
state of a new and better kind. A 
revolution may stop half-way in 

* mere destruction. No socialist eeçt 
has yet defined its projected govern
ment clearly; the Bolsheviks in their 
Russian experiment seem to have 
been guided by a phrase, the dicta
torship of the proletariat, and in 
practice, we are told, Trotsky and 
Lenin have proved as autocratic as

the less intelligent but equally well- 
meaning csar, Alexander 1.

We have been at some pains to 
show from our brief study of the 
French revolution that a revolution 
can establish nothing permanent 
that has not already been thought 
out beforehand and apprehended by 
the general mind. The French re
public, confronted with tfcexpected 
difficulties in economics, currency, 
and International relationships, col
lapsed to the egotisms of the newly 
rich people of the Directory, and 
finally to the egotism of Napoleon. 
Law and a plan, steadily upheld, are 
more necessary in revolutionary

times than in ordinary humdrum 
times, because in revolutionary times 
society degenerates much more 
readily into a mere scramble under 
th** ascendancy of the forcible and 
cunning.

If in general terms we take stock 
of the political and social science 
of our age. we shall measure some
thing of the preliminary intellectual 
task still to be done by mankhid 
before we can hope to see any per
manent constructive achievements 
emerging from the mere tradition
alism and adventuring that rule our 
collective affairs to-dhy. This so
cialism, which professes to be a

\r

*

<

Your Home

x

Have you placed the "guardian angel” of life insurance over your 
home?

A Home protected by life insurance—covering the mortgage and 
the necessities of life — is one of the happiest places possible. 
There is no dread of the future; no fear of losing the home through 
forced sale should death occur to the bread-winner; nor is there 
any likelihood of the mother hav ing to supplement a meagre in
come by working, nor of the children having to forego the advan
tages of an education.

The guardian angel of life insurance simply takes your place and 
41 “carries on.” With a mighty three billions of dollars she is stand

ing watch' over thousands of Canadian homes, where the parents 
and children all live in the happiness that comes through the knowl
edge pf adequate protection. >

Lite Insurance representative* are the great ambassador* to year 
home. They soûl he pleased to show you how simply and easily 
yam can threw the "mantle of protection” arornd it

complete theory of . & pew social -or-1 profit to others, why should they 
der, we discover, when jre look into I permit a single » nation to monopo- 
it, to be no more than a partial theory I 11*# the mines or trade routes or 

very illuminating, so far as it goes nstural wealth of the territories in 
about property. which It lives, agsinst the rest of
Wehave already: discussed Abel'irrhs Mit 

of social development | confusion In socialist theory *n this 
to thé resurrection of the Idea of | matter. And unless human life is 
property. There are various schools I to become a mass meeting ' of the 
of thought which would restrict race In permanent session, how is 
property more or less completely. I the community to appoint Its offl 
Communism Is the proposal to cera to carry on Its collective con 
abolish property altogether, or, Jn cerna ?
other words, to hold all things in I After all, the private owners of 
common. Modern socialism, on the I land or of a business or the like is 
other hand—or, to give It a more I a sort of public official in so far as 
precise name, “collectivism"—does I his ownership is sanctioned and 
clearly distinguish between per-1 protected by the community. In- 
sons 1 property and collective pro- stead of being paid a salary or fees, 
perty. I he is allowed to make a profit. The

Seme Questions of Ownership. oftly valid reason for dismissing 
Again, what community Is it that him from his ownership la that the 

is to own the collective property ; new control to be substituted will 
is it to be the sovereign or the I be more efficient and profitable 
township or the county or the n»- and satisfactory to the community, 
tlon or mankind? Socialism makes And, being dismissed, he has at 
no clear answer. least the same claim to considers -

Socialists are very free with the tton from the community that he 
word “natlonlllse,” • but we have himself has shown in the past to 
been subjecting the ideas of "na- the worker thrown out of employ 
tione" and "nationalism” to some ment by the mechanical invention, 
destructive criticism In this Outline. This question of administration 
If socialists object to a single indi-1 the sound and adequate bar to 
vidua 1 claiming & mine or a great much immediate socialism, brings 
stretch of agricultural land as hie us to the still largely unsolved 
own individual property, with a problem of human association; how 
right to refuse or barter its use and | are we to secure thç best direction

of human affairs and the maximum 
of willing co-operation with that 
direction? This is ultimately 
complex problem in psychology, 
but if Is absurd to pretend that it 
Is an Insoluble one.

There must be a , definite best, 
which is the right thj ng, in these 
matters. But if It is not insoluble, 
it is equally unreasonable to pre' 
tend that tt has been solved. Tfce 
problem in its completeness in
volves the working out of the best 
methods in the following depart 
ments, and their complete correla 
tlon:

(I) Education. — The preparation 
of the individual for an understand 
Ing and willing co-operation In the 
world’s affairs.

(II) Information. — The continual 
truthful presentation of public af 
fairs to thé Individual for his judg 
ment and approval. Closely con 
nected with this need for current 
Information la the codification of 
the law, the problem of keeping the 
law plain, clear and accessible to 
all.

(ill) Représentâtioifc—The selec
tion of representatives -and agents 
to get in the collective Interest in 
harmony with the general will 
based on this education and plain 
information.

«IV) Th, Executive.—Th, »|i 
pointinent of executive agents and 
the maintenance of means for keep
ing them responsible to lbe com
munity, without at the same time 
hampering intelligent initiatives.

(v> Thought and Research —The 
systematic crltlcisiti of affairs and 
laws to provide data fog; * popular 
judgments, and through those judg
ments to insurf the secular improve
ment of the human organisation.

The* are the flVe heads under 
which the broad probl. **. »•# 
society presents itself to us in the 
world ground us we see makeshift 
devices at work in atf those 
branches. 111 co-ordinated one with 
another and unsatisfactory in "them - 

We see an educational sys
tem meanly financed and equipped, 
badly organised and crippled by the 
Interventions and hostilities of re
ligious bodies ; we see popular in
formation supplied chiefly by a 
venal press dependent upon adver
tisements and subsidies; we see far
cical methods of election returning 
politicians to power as unrepre
sentative to any hereditary ruler or 
casual conqueror; everywhere the 
executive is more or lees Influenced 
or controlled by groups or rich ad
venturers. and the pursuit of po
litical and sorts t srfetire mmr-or 
public criticism Is still the work of 
devoted and eccentric individuals 
rather than a recognised and hSA-| 
ored function in the state.

There is a gigantic task before 
rlght-thlhklng men in the cleansing 
and sweetening of the politician’s 
stable; and until it is done, any 
complete realisation of socialism Is 
impossible. While private adven
turers control the political life of 
the state, it is ridiculous to think 
of the state taking" over collective 
economic Interests from private ad 
venturers.

Not only has the socialistic move
ment failed thus far to produce 
scientifically reasoned scheme for 
the correlation of education, law 
and the exercice of public power, 
but^efen In the economic field, 

have already pointed out. 
alive forces welt for the conception 
of a right organisation of credit and 
a right method of payment and in 
terchange. It Is a truism that the 
willingness of the worker depends 
among other things, upon hie com 
plete confidence in the jhirchnslng 
power of the curréney In which he 

paid. As this confidence goee, 
work ceases, except in so far as it 

be rewarded by payment In 
goods .But there Is no sufficient 
science of currency and business 
psychology to restrain governments 
from the most disturbing Interfer 
ences with the public credit end 
with the circulation. And such In 
terferencee lead straight to the ces
sation of work, that is. of the pro
duction of necessary things.

Upon such vital practical quee 
tione It Is scarcely too much to say 
that the mass of these socialists 
who would recast the world have no 
definite ideas at all. Yet In i 
da Met world quite as much as In

=
=====

frolaset
CORSETS

HARVEY
HOSIERY

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

' ? . , .... 1

Announcing An Unusually Complete Showing

of Summertime Frocks
VOILES—RA TINES—GINGHAMS

It takes skilled designing to make a frock with little ornament, 
one that relies more on line than trimming yet which is always 
distinctive in appearance. The use of panels, a bit of drâpery, 
combinations of fabrics, the right touch of embroidery and 
they are complete. They are charming because they are 
simple in design. Such are the models shown here in voiles, 
ratines snd ginghams.

Frock of apple 
green voile, trim
med with w h lift 
e m b r o i de red de
signs. has white lace 
trimmed cuffs, 
collar, vestee effect 
and pockets, 
*22.50.
Other models of 
voile from *13.50 
to *35.00.

A wrap around 
frock of peach color 
ratine ; has white 
collar, cuffs and 
white piped pockets 
finished with a tie 
belt and -e l bow 
sleeves, *12.50.
Other ratine frocks 
from *12.50 to 
*15.00.

A efroek of blue and brown check ping- 
*ham is made with organdie collar, cuffs 
and pockets ; is-trimmed with pearl but
tons and has straps from the shoulders to 
the wide belt, *11.75.
Other gingham frocks from *8.50 to 
*12.50.

A Special Clearance Sale of 0 Take Advantage of The Low

- ‘ NôrüiNd tÀirÈŸÉK fAitÊ thé pack of ÿoür home. ‘ if is i

• * *£t?l »;• V. .»>. v v v ‘ • ’ 'fit -A • tt-»4» ‘ : ev x r xv

A WORLD IN ITSELF ABOUT WHICH EVERYTHING REVOLVES.
ifflV ri omiASyMilTr ’•... IfffW'lfli ■iwTI' " ‘ ';ir.u'rvr^. *-?•"  

m*. * eu A* ... W*?f- *.v

’ ' LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE.

k . .... ....................................................................... -------------

.... "The Love That Never Dies.”

The Happiest Moment 
of Her Life
—the day ahe becomes a bride. 
Let the muaic of her bridal day 
continue through her life.

PRESENT HER WITH AN 
“AMPIOO" OR A PIANO
*a«, only her* * ,Vancouver 
lâlali» can you obtain Hi, 
"Amplco" (In Knaba, Chlckerlne 
*«d witns pwnwt. The- hew. 
•term. • Baby r.ran,t would 4a- 

MS44».464' «w, M 
marvelous " Amplco*' ta the , 
Knaba Gran4.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003-°^Ph;r 514

Summer Hats
S3.75 and $6.75 

Starting Thursday

Presenting an excellent opportunity to 
aelect a smart Summer hat at a decided 
saving. There are many styles in large 
and small models. w.
Including a varied assortment of soft, 
fine and coarse straw hats, straw and 
ribbon hats, soft taffeta silk hats and 
Summer felts in white and fashionable 
light colors. Specially priced to sell at 
*3.75 and *6.75. - .

Prices in The Special 

Sale of Corsets

Corsets and sport girdles, reduced to
*1.25, *1.65, *2.35 and *3.45
a pair.
High grade corsets in such makes as Lily 
of France, Bien Jolie", Frolaset and Gos- 
sard ; not all sizes in any one make, but a 
good assortment to choose from, reduced 
to *4.75 and *7.95.
Surgical elastic sports girdles, reduced 
to *2.95.
Camisole Brassieres, reduced to *2.50. 
Bandeau and regulation brassieres, re
duced to SO<*, 75«t and 95<*.

any other sort #>r world, people show by the story of the European
must be paid money for their work 
rather than be paid in kind if any 
such thing as personal freedom Is 
to continue. Here, too, there must 
be an ascertainable right thing to 
do. Until that is determined, his 
lory in these matters will continue 
to be not so much a record of ex
periments as of flounder Inga.
Failure in International Relatione.
And in another direction the' so

cial and political thinking of the 
nineteenth century was. in the face 
of the vast ness of the mechanical 
revolution, timid, limited, and In
sufficient. and that waa in regard 
to international relations. The 
reader of wocbUieUc* lUwtture will 
find the eoclajlsta constantly writ
ing and talking of the "State," and 
never betraying any realisation that 
the “State” might be all sorts of 
organisations in all sorts of areas, 
from the republic of San Marino to 
the British Empire.

It is true that Karl Marx had a 
conception of a solidarity of inter
ests between the workers In all the 
industrialised countries, but there 
is little or no suggestion in Marxist 
socialism of the logical corollar\ of 
this, the establishment of a demo
cratic world federal government 
(with national or provincial “state" 
government) as a natural conse
quence of hie projected social revo
lution. At most there is a vague 
aapiratlon. But if there la any logic 
about the Marxist, it should be hi* 
declared political end for which he 
should work without ceasing.

Put to the test of the war of 1914, 
the socialists of almost all the 
European countries showed that 
their claaa-oonacioua international» 
ism was veneered very thinly in 
deed over their patriotic feelings, 
and had to no degree replaced 
them. Everywhere during the Qer 
man war eoctalleta denounced that 
war ae made by capitalist govern 
ments. but It produces little or no 
permanent effect” to denounce 
government or a world system un
less you have a working idea of 
better goy en raient and a better sys
tem to replace It '

We state these things here be 
cause they are facte, and a living 
and necessary part of à contem
porary survey of human history. 
It le not our task either to advp 
cate or controvert socialism. But 
it is in our picture to note that po 
U«k*t aiM«*»sd(.l*t tifw Vnuot
remain. chaotic and «Pise

ut the development of some 
constructive IscheroeV (ta'e&fffT- 

lot» «ketches, and to 71
tstcaft* *** siM ***«.* “to
at present from any such scheme. 

Years Needs? for Plane.
An enormous amount of Intellec

tual toll and discussion and educa
tion and many years—whether dec- 

les or centuries, potman can tall, 
must Intervene before a new or

der, planned a# ships and railways 
are planned, runs, as the cables and 
thë postal deliveries run. over the 
whole surface qf the earth.

And until such a new order draws 
mankind together with its net, hu- 

life, as we shall presently

wars since 1864, must become more 
snd more cusual, dangerous, miser
able, anxious and disastrous be
cause of the continually more-«pow
erful and destructive war methods 
the edntinuing mechanical revolu
tion produces.

Copyright, 1921, by the Macmillan 
Company, Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syn
dicate.

T e - merrew—“ M eder n Christianity
Meats Science.”

MOONLIGHT CRUISE.

Plans have been completed for a 
moonlight cruise of the Gulf Islands 
by the C. P. R. steamer on Wednes
day evening. June 27. under the aus
pices of the Victoria Women’s In
stitute. This is the first excursion 
held by this organisation, and the 
members are working hard to make 
It a success. A band -has been en
gaged to provide music for dancing 
and every arrangement made to as
sure an enjoyable evening. Tickets 
for the cruise may be obtained from 
tho C. P. R. ticket office. Fyvie Bros-

AFTER - EATING DISTRESS
And all forms of stomach trouble, 
such as gas pains, acid, sour burstng

stomach are ell relieved In two gain- 
minutes by taking JO-TO. JO-TO 
sold by all Druggist* (AdvL)

Fit-Rite Clothing Store, Hawkins A 
Hayward, Electrical Store, tvefs 
Drug Store, W. I. Exchange, Hudson’s 
Bay Store and also from members of 
the Institute.

CANADIAN SUGAR EXPORTS.

Ottawa, Jqpe 20—Canadian exports 
of refined sugar during May were 
20,440,989 pounds, as against SMfcS.- 
483 pounds in April, and 61,SSt,9S7 
pounds In May, 1922. The vast pro
portions of the output last May was 
exported to the United Kingdom. 
During the twelve months ended May 
31 the exporta of refined sugar totalled 
288...29,343 pounds as against S00,- 
388,71# in the preceding twelve 
months.

Iren Cry for

..MOTHER! - Fletcher** Cattocia 4» «
Outor Oil, fitrtioric. Drops and ,So™__ prepared to «SpTnfant* one month oM to i

Constipation Wind Colic
• Flatulency To.

•• Diarrhoea 
Aids in the assimilation of Food, {

Natural Sleep without Opiates
To avoid imitations, always look far-tbe ■
Proven direction, on each p*clti|e. R(

...
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is always delightfully refreshing. 
The coolness of the mountain top is in 
every glass. So easily made —- Try it.

DEFENCE IN 
SHIPOWNERS' CASE 

DENMILITY
Defendants Say They Are Not 

Liable As Conditions Were 
Unfulfilled

Offer Was Made On Progres- 
—------ sive Basis

Opening hi* address before 
Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald in 
the Supreme Court to-day. H. A. 
Maclean, K. C., counsel for -de
fendants in the,hearing of Grif 
fiths versus the Cameron Lum
ber Company and James O. 

-Cameron^ contended that no 
contract had been entered Into by 
either of the defendants to purchase 
400 shares In the capital stock. At 
the most an agreement had been 
made to subscribe according as the 
ships reached progressive stages. 
Bius 13,000 worth of stock had bven 
purchased. $1,000 on the laying of the 
keel of each of the first three hulls 
put down. There was neither a 
direct nor implied contract to take 
$17,000 additional stock, unless the 
ship had all been completed for sea. 
and this was not so.

Even, said Mr. Maclean, if the de
fendants could be held liable under 
the understanding that existed the 
net amount of liability outstanding 
would only be $4.000; this was made 
by reckoning the first hull as fin
ished sufficiently to warrant $4,000 
worth of stock being taken ; $2.000 on 
the second; $1.000 on the third hull 
and nothing at all on the last. Of the 
total of $7,000 that was the maximum 
that could be called for even In the 
Cameron understanding $3.000 had 
been paid on the laying of three 
keels.

The defendant company was no
where liable held counsel, and con
tinued to cite legal references In sup
port of this contention.

Witnesses Heard.
The hearing adjourned at this 

stage With F. C. Elliott and C. K. 
Courtney, counsel for the plaintiff, 
to be heard this afternoon.

Prior to the address by counsel 
.this morning J. O. Cameron and 
Harry A. Harnett were examined on 
points in connection with the under
standing. and progress made on the 
ships respectively.

The action opened yesterday, and 
Is one by Albert F. Griffiths, author
ized trustee In bankruptcy for the 
Victoria, B. C.. Shipowners, Ltd., In 
claiming $17,000 for the defendants, 
as a balance said to be due un 400 
shares In the gapital stock of the 
company

James O. Cameron
Af ffWrtdunt and managing director 

of the Cameron Lumber Company, 
James O. Cameron said he had talked 
over the matter of a subscription In 
the Shipowners Ltd. with Messrs. 
Cholberg, Hansen and Meed, but had 
corns to no definite agreement.

As a result of this conversation, 
carried on at various times, witness 
had received an application form for 
an allotment of 400 shares.* This he 
refused to sign, as at no time had 
there been any Intention In hie mind 
or that of his company of taking 
capital shares in this manner.

—ia reply to the letter from the Ship
owner» urging payment of $20,000 on 
the 400 shares mentioned by them
selves witness had drafted up a 
scheme of payment that would have 
been acceptable to him This, he un
derstood, was acceptable to the Ship
owners Ltd- amf on that bests he 
and hie company had met all fully 
that was required.

Defendants Offer
Agreeing to payment on this baste 

Witness testified to the writing of U>e

letter making the offer. The offer of 
defendants was to take shares in 
the Shipowners Ltd. by payments 
very much In thé nature of those 
made by the Government.

Up to' $1,000 would be paid for 
shares on each keel as it was laid, 
and up to a maximum of $6.000 for 
every ship completed. If all four 
ships had been laid down and com 
pleted the defendant company's offer 
would have been for subscription of 
$20,000 worth of stock, or 400 shares; 
but the ships had not been com
pleted. Si

His company had paid $3,000 In all, 
said Mr. Cameron, up to the time 
trouble started for the Shipowners 

Subsequent Situation
When in December. 1920, It w; 

seen that the Shipowners’ programme 
was In some difficulties, witness held 
the opinion, he said, that not even 
with all the money the Government 
promised and with & fully paid up 
share capital as well could all four 
ships have been completed.
_ With this impression in his mind, 
said witness, he was not hurrying to, 
pmtshase more share# than the $$,000 
already paid or to offer money In ad
vance of the progressive payment 
plan alrvady offered as each stage of 
the work was reached- It was not 
until the Shipowners Ltd. made an 
nuthorlsed assignment that witness 
had any Intimation that the offer of 
thé defendant company was not ac
ceptable to the Shipowners Ltd.

The defendant company, on the 
other hand, at no time contemplated 
taking stock In the Shipowners on the 
ordinary1 basis of buying so much 
stock outright. The examination of 
Mr. Camera? continued with cross- 
examination by F. O. Elliott, counsel 
for the plaintiff, on the constitution 
of the Cameron Lumber Company 
and its subsidiaries. The defendant 
n-signed from the directorate of the 
Shipowners in December, ,1920.

Taking the box prior to the exam
ination .of Mr. Caméron. Edwin Tom
lin. secretary of the Shipowners Ltd. 
at one period of their operatloii, said 
he understood from the first that the 
defendant Cameron repudiated any 
idea of entering into subscription 
upon the regular basis of signing 
share applications. The only basis 
he understood the defendants to ac
cept was the dhe set forth in the let
ter from Mr. Cameron to the Ship
owner* Lid., summarised previously.

F. B Pemberton, a former director 
of the Shipowners Ltd.. W. Bailey. 
Charles Shepherd and others were 
placed in the box for the plaintiff 
mainly on points In proof of the cor
respondence that passed between the 
plaintiff company and the defendant# 
In the suit.

In cross-examination by H. A. Mac- 
lean. ICC- counsel for the defendant 
company and Mr. Cameron, Charles 
Shepherd agreed that the Shipowners 
Ltd. thought ’not actually on the 
rock* were In deep water'* in Decem
ber. 1920

Liabilities Over Assets
Albert Francis Griffiths, authorised 

trustee for the Victoria B.C- Ship
owners Ltd., the plaintiff on the stand 
testified to serving the defendants 
with a demand note for the balance 
of $17,000 alleged to be due.

The sale assets of the bankrupt 
company at that time had been the 
unpaid share capital to a total of 
$44,114. he said. In all $28.000 In 
share capital had been paid up. 
Against this the company had lia
bilities of $91.27$ to meet In addition 
to an unknown amount claimed by 
Hie Government through the Depart
ment of Marine, the subject of ani- 
uther suit.

Called as to the degree to which 
|he ships had been finished, Chris
tian Cholberg testified that hull No. 
4 the Simon F. Tolmle. had been 
completed within all but $$.600 worth 
of work necessary to fit her for sea. 
The Government had completed this 
ship. The other hulls were in par
tial stages of erection, with the keels 
laid in all cases except that of the 
last hull. X6. 7 TfiéTteeî of hull No 
7 was laid on Its blocks but not com
pletely finished, said witness.

OETB RADIO CERTIFICATE.

Ottawa. June 20—The following 
B. C. candidate was successful In 
obtaining a certificate of proficiency 
In radio-telegraphy during May. It 
la announced to-day: First Class 
Commercial. A. J. O’Donnell, Van
couver

- OCEAN AND 1

SMOKE o

OGDEN’S

CUT PLUS

EMPRESS OF JAPAN MAY 
RETURN TO CHINA COAST

Mainland Reports Indicate 
That Famous Passenger 
Y^cht Is Likely to Be Used 
As C. P. S. S. Transfer 
Boat in Shanghai Service

According to report* from 
Vancouver the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Ltd.; ia considering 
the advisability of taking the 
liner Empress of Japan back to 
the China coast and using the 
vessel in the Shanghai service, 
permitting the crack liners Em
press of Canada and Empress of 
Australia to transfer Shanghai
passenger# and freight at the coast 
and'thus avéra the crossing bf the 
bar and the run up the Tang-tee 
River.

The liner Empress of Japan Is 
considered well adapted for the 
China coast service. •
• After * remarkable career of over 
thirty years In the trans-Pacific 
service the steamship Empress of 
Japan was withdrawn from the Ori
ental route last Summer with the ad
vent of the larger and more palatial 
liners Empress of Canada* and Em
press of Australia to the Pacific.

She has since been riding at anchor 
in Burrard Inlet, within eight of the 
Vancouver waterfront, ' while old- 
timers reflected uport her wonderful 
marine record.

It was the Empress of Japan which 
mudehistory when she cut the trans
pacific time to 10 days 10 hours and 
maintained the record until the liner 
Empress of Russia in 1913 took the 
laurels from her with a passage of 
8 days 18 hours and 31 minutes.

The Russia now plays second fid 
die to the Empress of Canada with a 
record of 8 days 10 hours and 53 
minutes.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
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Tacoma. June 19.—Arrived : Rain
ier. San Pedro; Forest King, San 
Francisco; Protestlaus, Seattle; Cor 
vus, Gulf ports. Sailed: Coasar. Han 
Pèdfô'; RàInter, corvine San Fran
cisco; Lurllne. Honolulu; l^ake Ca
yuga, California ports; Quinoult, Han 
Pedro.

Seattle, June ,19 — Arrived: W. 8. 
Porter, • Avon ; Charlie Watson, 
Harold Dollar. San Francisco; Lur 
line, Tacoma; Frank Lynch, Santa 
Ijieb, San Pedro; Derosa, Alaska. 
Sailed: Defender, Tacoma ; President 
Madison, Orient; Lurllne. Honolulu; 
H. F. Alexander. Kan Francisco.

Petersburg. June 19—Hailed : Jef
ferson, northbound.

Everett. June 19.—Arrived: Ad
miral Dewey, Seattle; Caesar. Ta
coma Sailed: Admiral Dewey, Ana- 
cortee; Cascade, Han Pedro.

San Francisco. June 19—Arrived: 
Edgar F. Luckenbach. Mobile; Maul, 
Honolulu; La* Vegas. Astdrla 
Avalon. Grays Harbor. Dorothy 
Alexander, Seattle; Kentuckian, 
Boston; Yellowstone, Coos Bay 
Sailed : Saginaw, Seattle; Columbia, 
New York

Portland, June 19 — Arrived ; 
Hart wood. San Francisco ; Winne
bago, Baltimore; Boobyâlla, Han 
Pedro; Lehigh, Boston and way; 
Centayrus. New York; Carlos for 
drydock ; Willamette, Ran Francis, o; 
Arakan, Batavia via San Francisco. 
Balled. Lab re a. Richmond, San 
Francisco; Pennsylvania, New York 
and Boston.

New Y<yk, June If.—Arrived: 
Manchuria. Hamburg; Majestic, 
Southampton; President Garfield, 
London Tyrrhenla. Southampton.

Hamburg, June 14.—Arrived: 
Siam. Han Francisco.

Hongkong. Tub* I*.-Arrived : 
Yokohama Maru. President Jeffer
son. Seattle.

Yokohama. June 19.—Arrived: 
President Wilson, San Francisco.

Southampton. June 18.—Arrived: 
Aqultania, New York.

Baltimore, June 19.—Arrived: II 
M. Storey, Han Pedro.

Kobe. June IS.—Arrived: Fuku 
Maru. Seattle.

Hamburg. June 14—Arrived; Vir
ginian. Ran Francisco.

Cristobal. June IS.—Sailed: Ague 
bay. Chester Hun. Had not. Japan 
Arrow. William O. Arden. Los 
Angeles.

Yokohama. June 18—Arrived: 
flhldsuoka Maru, Heat tie.

New York. June IS.—Railed: 
Robert E. Hopkins. Los Angeles; 
Mauretania, Southampton; Pitts
burg. Bremen.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.
Time of sunrise and sunset < Pacific 

standard time! at Victoria. B. X7. for 
the month of Jun* 1923.

Sunrise Sunset 
Hour Mini Hour Minbay

Vi............. «II 6 18.................. 4 is i is
^^ ' ‘i! ;.-Î. • : : S'

■ ■ Spt
■ ......................... $
SO .............. 4

VICTIM OF SUCHOW
Thomas Day, Who Escaped 

From Mountain Stronghold, 
On President McKinley

Seattle, June 20. — Thomas Day. 
who was captured by the Ruchow 
bandits in their raid on the Shang- 
hat-Peking Express in China, May I. 
Is aboard the steamship President 
McKinley, of the Admiral Oriental 
Line, due 1n Seattle Friday, accord
ing to' wireless dispatches received 
from the vessel by Beattie represen 
tatlvee of the line. The meseag 
mid that Mr. Day had escaped from 
his captors afterfhe had been taken 
Into the moiintaln fastnesses. He is 

‘ths first of the victims of the raid to 
l<^ve China for this coast.

Other passengers aboard the Presi
dent McKinley are Dr. Charles A. 
Beard, author of Beard’s History of 
the United State* and other work»; 
Mrs. Beard ; W. W. Fowler and fam
ily. of Chicago; Dr. Benjamin 
Prealles, on authority on leprosy, who 
has been continuing his studies in 
the Orient; Dr. Oscar Lanetraues, of 
Helena, Mont.; Edward Blacker*», 
of the Cleveland Twist Drill Com 
pany ; Capt. L. Kirkpatrick, master 
of the yacht Ohio,.owned by W. B. 
Scrlpps, newspaper publisher; O. C. 
Arnold, a copra exporter of Manila 
Alexander Vandemieyer, a represen
tative ôf the Westinghouse Company 
In Manila; Miss Mary Brown, li
brarian of the University of Wash
ington: Miss Mary Hunter. Miss V. 
Kaye. Mlle. Lu lotto Bovlovltch, Rus
sian dancer, who has been on a tour 
of the Orient; Rev. L Boot, T. Law
rence and B. Tang. Chinese mission
aries and their families, and the crew 
of the steamship Nina, fifty-two men 
in all.

The President McKinley has a total 
of 662 passengers. Her cargo Includes 
raw silk and silk goods valued at 
$3,600,000. The vessel Is bringing 
3.600 bags of mall.

STEAMSHIP NILE 
FETCHED $47,800 

AT AUCTION SALE
Run Krawleco, June in -The 

steamship Nile, until recently oper
iled by the Chins Mali Strimlhlp 
Company in the Trane-Paclflr trade 
was veeterdiy eold at auction for 
147,900. The ehlp waa purchaeed by 
the Moore Shipbuilding Company, of 
Oakland. Cal. The elle waa ordered 
to meet claim! for wages and other 
debt» contracted by the veeeel. On 
board the Nile, which hae been 
swinging at anchor lined her ar
rival here May 14, are approilmately 
ISO Chinese. Including the crew and 
34 passenger*. The Chines*, who 
are refused admission to this coun
try/ will be returned to the Orient. 
The Nile la of 1.116 net tone, —y

HENRY E. ALLEN.
DIED IN NANAIMO

Nanaimo. June 10—Death claimed 
a well-known resident when Henry 
Edwin Allen failed away yesterday 
as the result of Injuries sustained In 
1*10. when an automobile In which 
he was riding waa struck by a train. 
Angus McRae, hie companion, waa 
Ippiantly killed. ^

Yellowstone
Park

AMERICA'S 
animal r—

wild

The Meteorological Ôhaervatêry. Oon-
Bias Heights Victoria. B. V

FIXEDFOR^ORAIN.

The steamship Rhine Maru haa 
been chartered to load wheat at Van
couver for Kurope, July loading, at 
17 shillings « pence.

you will eee beaver, elk, beer, 
deer. Big Horn sheep, buffalo, 
antelope—friendly, unafraid— 
ae Interacted let you ee you 
ere In them.
YELLOWSTONE la the pre- 

eminent eight-seeing tour 
of the world—In addition to 
the wild animale are geyeere, 
mountain», lovely lake», col
orful canyon», foraota, boiling 
pools, cataracte, waterfalls.

Co This Summer

Only $442
ROUND TRIP

Vletbrie t. Card»., Gateway

Northern
Ratifié Rfe

Sister Ship to SS. Regina Ter
minated First Trans-Atlan

tic Voyage To-day
Montreal, Que., June 20.—Conclud

ing her maiden voyage across the 
Atlantic the new 1 $.600-ton steam
ship Doric, largest liner entering the 
harbor of Montreal, was welcomed In 
port to-day by officials of the White 
Star Dominion Line and representa
tive of the Montreal Harbor Commis
sioners.

The ship will be open to Inspection 
by the public end thousands are ex
pected to avail themselves of'the op
portunity.

The vessel's equipment Included 
many new and interesting features. 
On Thursday afternoon there will be 
luncheon on board for a large num
ber of invited guests followed by a 
dinner In the evening

The Doric's arrival was witnessed 
by a large crowd, which Included city 
officials and members of the Harbor 
Commission

Electrical Ship. —
The new White 8tar-I>ominlon 

Liner Doric will be among the most 
up-to-date liners on the 8t. Lawrence 
route. Included'in her public apart
ments are a tastefully furnished and 
very spacious lounge, a large and 
restful smokeroom of pleasing de
sign; a drawing room superbly decor
ated, whilst the gymnasium is com - 
plete with every device beloved of the 
athlete, and the children's room i*ic- 
torially panelled with canvassed em
blems of fairy tale days and equip
ped with an abundance of toys, can
not fail to make an aj peal to the dis
criminating traveler.

Regarding the more technical dé
lai la of the Doric. It ia of interest to 
note that no less than 80 miles of 
cable are required for the electrical 
Inetalatlon on board. The vessel Is 
eqyiptted with more than 3.000 elec
tric lights, in addition to which there 
Is electrically driven apparatus of 
1,000 B. H. i\, egitidying all manner 
of appliances for The comfort and. 
convenience of passengers, and the 
smooth working of the ship, whilst j 
another feature of this in that the i 
whole of the cooking is done by elec- j 
tricity.

SUCCESSOR TO

Donald McKinnon New High 
Commissioner to Represent 

Australia in States

Australian Davis Cup Team 
On Ship Due Here 

Saturday
Among the passengers arriv

ing here from the South Seas by 
the Canadian-Australaeian liner 
Makura on Saturday will be 
Donald McKinnon, newly-ap
pointed high commissioner from 
Australia to the Vnited States. 
Mr. McKinnon, will take over 
the post in the United -Staten, for: 
mprly held by Sir Mark Shel- 
flon..

The Australian Devil Cup team le 
also reported to be traveling from 
Sydney by lhe Makura.

The Makyra arrived , at Honolulu 
at 5 a. m. on Saturday last from 
Sydney, Auckland and Suva, and 
cleared the same day for this port. 
She Is expected to reach here early 
on Saturday morning.

Mostly Dry.
The Makura, to all intents and 

purposes, will he a dry ship when 
she docks here on* Saturday. The 
reason for this Is that the Territory 
of -Hawaii, being under the American 
flag, is governed by the laws <In
cluding liquor) of that* country, and 
to conform with .these regulations 
the Makura dropped her ship's liquor 
stores* apart from that carried for 
medicinal purposes, at Suva, FIJI 
Islanw The liquor shipment will 
be picked up at Suva by the Makura 
on the return voyage.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

CANADIAN SRRVICK FROM MONTREAL 
TO FLYMOI TM-CHERDOI’RO-LONIHIN
Antonia.........Jalv Î Aueontn........Mr H

«UMOV
Athonlo........ July i Saturnin.....July It

FROM NEW YORK 
TO RFEENMTOWN AND Ll% ERFOOI. 

Csrenln .......... ................................. June 30
Franconia ......................................  July 7

<Boston» ........................ July 18
Carmanla.............. July it

iMKRIIOt.RO AND *OI THAMFTOX 
•rengarla. .June 2« Aqultania . .July $

Mauretania July 10 Berangarla July 17
LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW 

Columbia. . July 7 Assyria Jul%ll
FLYMOl TM-< MK.MMOI RO

........ June ll|
.........  June

Money orders end drafts et loweet rates ! 
Fui' Information from Agents or Cbm- | 
posy's Office. «II Hastings St. W.. Van- < 
—ver. Phone Bey. SCtf

MEGANTIC
The Only First Class 
Steamer from Montreal

When travelling to Europe on 
the luxurious Megan tic you will 
wpwwnce the greats# t possible 
comrort eno sat isi act ion — toe 
cost le very reasonable — the 
accommodation* ere oneur- 
paeeed-the cuisine end service 
ere faultless.

She combines the 
ezchieiveneee of 
the beet chib with 
the huury of the 
finest hotel. Ask 
for booklet end 
rate*.

C. P. Sergent, 
919 Second Ave-, 

Seattle# Wash, 
r Local Agents.

White Star 
Dominion Line

SOUVENIR LISTS 
MID PRIZE PUPPIES 

MADISON FEATURE
Special Passenger Record Is; 

Issued With Departure, of 
Admiral Ship

With the departure of thé liner 
Présider»LMadls*m from this port last 
night taf the Orient, a handsome 
souvenir passenger list In Illustrated 
booklet form wls issued by the Ad
miral-Oriental Line. Apart from Its 
attractive cover and record of 
passengers, the sifhvenlr list contains 
a great deal of data Incident to the 
voyage that will be of the greatest 
Interest to travelers. When the 
President Madison left last night a 
pair of diminutive and precocious 
Pekinese dogs werç taken to sea by 
Capt. Thos P- Quinn, commander of 
the liner, «'apt. Quinn made a pre
sent of them to his daughter. Miss 
Maxie Quinn

However, Miss Quinn is «not to 
oOme into final possession of the 
black onit wtute marked puppies un
til the liner, and her prond father, 
return to Seattle, about August 11 
The reason ie that the little dogs re
quire extra càre and Captain Quinn

M. M. SERVICE TO 
PACIFIC SEABOARD 

EVERY TWO WEEKS
New York. June 20.—Fortnight

ly service between New York and 
the Pacific Coast was announced 
to-day by the International Mer
cantile Marine beginning In Oc
tober. Three steamer* have been 
assigned to-the run via the Pana
ma Canal with stop# at Los 

eles atid San Francisco.

DAILY 
STAGES TO 
NANAIMO

Leave Victoria 8.46 a. m and 
4 p. m . Standard Time 

For 92.75 single. 9*’*<> Return 
Leave Ngnaimo, 8 a. m. and 

2 p. hr. Standard Tima 
Special Trip to Atberni and 

Return, 9*1*®®
Make Your Reservations at 60$ 
Government Street, C. * C 
Taxi Office.

Phones 663-1RS

Day Steamer to Seattle
.«g . ^____ :

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally at 16.16 
a m for Port Angeles. Dungeness, 
port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Beattie « 45 p. ni Returning, leaves 
Beattie daily at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.11 a. m.

E. 1. BLACKWOOD. Agent,
913 Government 8t. Phone 716$

Or H. S. Howard. A pent.
C. P. R. Dock. . 1633

was loath to entrust them to other 
hands than his No. 1 boy, a Chinese 
servant well versed in the handling, 
of this delicate species. . By the time ’ 
the liner returns Captain Quinn has 
assured his pretty daughter the dogs 
will be ready for her to care for.

Captain Quinn has named the 
pups Tan San and Whisky, but Miss 
Quinn declares these names are not 
to stick, for when she comes into 
actual possession of the pete she will 
select less bibulous cognomens.

me

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

MONTRE'. I.-RELFAST- 
GL4SOOW

June 21. Aux 31. Sept. 24 Mei loch 
July ». Aux 4. Aux- S# Mct*xsm» 
July 1». Aux H. Sept. lS.Msrbure 

MONTRî' .\I-U V F.K FOOL 
June 2». July 37. Au«. **■■■■f. ............... Montcalm .
July «. Au» 3. Aux- «1 Montroee
JU!y . AUg. l7‘ Montdâra.

QC EBF.C-CHERBOURG 
SOI TMAMPTON-HAMBLBO

June 3*. July 2*. Aux- 2* ...
. .+ . . . Empress of Britain 

July 7. *kux-4. l ....... ............  Km nr era of Scot inn#
July 21, Aux 16. »fP« « —•................. Empress of France

MONTRBA1.-CREKHOURG- 
SOt TMAMFTON-ANTWERF 

July 3. Aug. t. Aux- Mtnnsdoea 
July 1». AjuX- H. «rpt 17 -Mellte 

qi EBEC - LIV ERPOOL 
July IS. Aug. 1#... MontiaurWr

Apply uj. J. roi
Ax***»
JRSTF.I

C.P.E. Station, V.
:R. Gen. AfU,

Scymeur 24$#,
Traffic 4

Pnc. Ry„

UNION STEAMgHIP COMPANY 
of B. C.. Limited.

Regular Bailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Potato. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as for 
os Prince Rupert and Anyox.rince Rupert 

• detailed tnf< 
GEO. McGRI

information apply
mcgregor. Agent, 

Ne. 1 Belmont He

* through the
mountains

onClecfric 
£ power%

E. I. Btacfcwood. Gee. Agt. 
Ml CsmsuMt St.. Vlri 

Phone tit#

i you. end I will
gladly make out your 
Itinerary, secura ree- 
srvations. and dnltver 
all tickets to your 
home or offlee.

—R B- B.

Have you been East since 
t be ChicAgo, Milwaukee 
St. Paul electrified in route 
serose the mountains!
If you haven’t, and are 
going back this summer, 
by all means go “Milwau
kee" and see for you ret If 
the supreme achievement 
in railway transportation.
Propelled by electric 
power, the thousand-ton, 
craCk transcontinental 

'train, “The Olympian," 
takes you across the moun
tains, through America’s 
grandest scenery, on a

smokeless, dustless, jar- 
lees journey.
The entire trip is “Mil
waukee" standard, which 
means the finest of service 
and courteous, responsible 
attention.
Rates to the East are low 
Wow. Let us plan your 
tour for you, make your 
reservations, arrange every 
detail, both going and re
turning. Be sure that your 
ticket reads Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul—the. 
most progressive railroad
inthe world.

" P. O. 8IKK, General Agent 
902 Government Street Telephone 72

J.SI
-

Milwaukee
stpaue

-r ■

A WEEK
ARE

I vs
IAS5AC

660 MILE OCEAN VOYAGE. 
1,200 MILE RAIL.

FINEST RAIL AND OCEAN 
TRIP OK THE CONTINENT.

Victoria—Jasper
$53.25 Return

-

Canadian Pacific Railway
B O COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVB44—At SIS pea. «•» 1L4S pm. Sellr 
SEATTLE-\t US pm dally.
jULMHC* «I* Vi. «. .. * p m

« . .^ocaa^eAt-tMiweioe. 4wwe*T.-f«o«jT» -#»«a veanmawr enby
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY.COMOX ROUTE—Prom "Veaeeeeer 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.« p m 
UNION BAV-COHOX-POWILL RIVER ROUTE—From Vancouver

every Thursday at 1.20 *-m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—Frdhi tTctorta ea the 

let, 16th, 26th each month, at 11.66 p m.
GULF ISLAND ROUTS—Leaves BeUevUl* Street Wharf every Mnaday. 

Wednesday, Thursday and SatuNbqPat 7.16 a.m.
Apply te Any Agent Canadian PaeHle Railway.
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ESTABLISHED 1885 In the foreign mission field. Rev. 
A.-de B. Owen wilt address the club 
after a abort musical programme. 
This will be the last meeting until IMWEES

LADIES after the Hummer holidays, when
due notice will be given of the re 
opening. A full attendance Is ex
Cycled-IP that final arrangement* A Genuinecan be made, for the silver tea to be

Say They Acted As Agents 
for Disclosed Principal

T-he hearing of Govy versus MaC- 
Innes & Arnold continued in the 
Court of Appeal to-day. wWi G. L. 
*'r‘J***r for the plaint iff-respondent 
and h. C. Mayers for the dependants-' 
appellant. The appeal Is one by J. A. 
Madrids and C. 8. Arnold, barris
ters in partnership in the city of 
Vancouver, against a Judgment ,of 
Judge Ruggles in the County Court. 
The judgment of the lower court 
awarded Walter D. Gow, a Calgary 
barrister. $973 on a claim for prç- 
, !lonai et*rv,c®* extended on behalf 

of the defendant firm. The appeal is 
taken on the ground that the appel
lants were agents of a disclosed prin
cipal and as such were not liable in 
person. The hearing continues.

Gould vs. Thompson. 
th* close of the hearing of

Fruit and Natural Resources 
of Island Will Be Featured VICTROLAOBEY SUEDE PUMPS AND OXFOBDS

In All Size*. Just Beceived in Offices
—with six 

records
—12 «election* 

of your own 
choosing 

—only $42.00 
Terms

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1332

to the present have not been devel- 
1 oped. The display, as it has been 
i planned by Frank Giolma, will be a 
wry elaborate affair. Minerals, soil 
products and other products of in
dustry' which might be developed on. 
the Island will have their place in the 
window display.

The bureau also expects to have a 
display of fruit, built In the form of 
a pyramid. Inside tjie offices and 
where the climatic changes will have 
no great effect upon It.

The publicity bureau would like 
very much to receive communications 
regarding the following list of In
dian names. an<) hopes that anyone 
knowing the derivation of the word 
and its original meaning will be kind 
enough to enlighten the bureau 
through the mail: Kequimalt, which 
is supposed to mean “a place gradu
ally shoaling”; Camosun; Camosack 
or ‘rushing waters"; Malahat : Cow- 
Ichan. the name of a tribe given by

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50 Sï*.
In 5-Cord Lots.

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO., 
it Dealer in Victoria.

•54 Yates »tre

Cut-Rate NEWS IN BRIEFStationery Store
Macey-Abell Co., Ltd Won Oil Painting.—The oil paint

ing presented by Mr. Colliaon to the 
Scottish Daughters of Esquintait has 
been won by Mrs. Rogers.

On Friday evening at eight o’clock, 
the Teen-Age Girls of First Baptist 
Church will close their season s work 
with a pageant. There will be mu
sical selections and readings.__;

Mothers' Welcome.—The Mothers’
Welcome League of the Esquimau 
Child Hygiene Council will give a 
social tea op Thursday afternoon at 
2.30 In the Parish Room, Ht. Paul’s.

For Your Summer Camp
You couldn’t wjsh for a better 
phonograph for.your Summer camp 
than thi* compact little Victrola. 
The very fact that it i* a genuine 
Victrola guarantees that you will 
enjoy many, many years of pleasure 
from it. Considering its quality the

•ir.nt View Stmt

Build f Per MonthNicol Thompson, a manufac- 
* agent in Vancouver, respond-Now cm. contended that the money, which 

was cited as interest on deferred pay
ments on a $9.500 house, was not due 
as no agreement had been made to 
pay Interest The appeal was taken 
on the ground that similar contracts 
and agreements of sale carried the 
usual interest, and that Interest had t' 
been implied. E. C. Mayers appeared

DELEGATE WILL GO price is astonishingly low.officer* of the Hudson'* Bay. 'ompany
An interesting programme - haw Como*, 4n-is u$$i _____ _ _

dlan word meaning plenty, abun
dance; Faction»; . lT< luelet. meaning 
a good landing place for canoes ; Na- 
halmo. meaning "a big strong tribe"; 
Kokallah; Homenos; Chemalnus; Na- 
nooM ; Qualicum; Quaisino; Clo- 
oose; Txouhalem; K.vuquot, meaning 
a hunting or fishing place; Hou^iieee; 
Hooke; Hhawnlgan; Haanioh. Quaia- 
Icham ; Hahtlnm and Nitlnar.

arranged and there will be a ftflil 
for home cooking. r 

The half interest of W. N. Boss, of
this city. In the Lakelsc Hot Springs, 
Ltd . owing tu the hotel and springs

THE NAME 18 THE BRAND.

STOMACH SUFFERING at Lakelse, B. C„ has been taken over
by Dr. A. H. Bayne, of Prince Ru
pert, and Captain J. B-Voalthuret, of
TV.-A...... n’t... ______ .. I___ ... i.............

Merchants’ Representative to 
Meet There in Connection 

Weekly Half Holiday

.WESTERN CANADA* LARGEST JÊ0* 

1110 DOUGLAS STREET
Disappears as If by magic when JÔ-» 

TO Is used. Gas pains, acid stomach, 

sour stomach, burning and all after- 
eating distress relieved in two mln- 

(Advt.)

Terface. The lessees also take over 
an agreement'of sale of the half in
terest owned by J. Bruce Johnstone, 

owner» of the
manufacture every 

variety of lumber required for 
home construction, and because we 
have huge stocks always on hand, 
we are able to guarantee prompt 
delivery.

See ITs To-day.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO.. LTD.

F—t sf Discovery, St. Rhone 70W

TEN DAYS'Millone of the original 
proper ty.

Girls' Corner ( 
buoim-ss girls’ supper will be held in 
the Girls’ Corner Club rooms. Lib
eral Hall, Government Street, on 
-Thursday at 6.15 p. m. All girls 
working In the city are cordially in
vited The girl* will welcome Miss 
L. Nelson, a former member of the 
club who has just returned from the 
Moody Bible Institute. Chicago, from 
which she has graduated for service

Members of the Retail Merchants 
Association, at an executive meeting 
yesterday afternoon, appointed a

All Drug Stores.

URGE VETERANS TO
COME TO VICTORIA Seven Days oflive hoard in Vancouver, the atti

tude of Victoria merchants towards 
an amendment of the weekly half
holiday act. Some Information with 
regard to the situation in Victoria 
as a result of an investigation by 
Secretary J. W. Wallis was laid be
fore the members.

The Association decided to hold a 
meeting with the Esquintait branch 
of the association at the Offres of 
Mr. Hodgson, corner of Esquimau 
Road and Head Street, this evening 
at 8.3ft o’clock, for the purpose of 
considering details leading to the 
■tmelggraation of the two associa
tions. It is expected that as a re-- 
suit of negotiations a union will he 
brought about.

In vii'w 1/ iti»- early nesting of 
the executive board in Vbneoucer. the 
association executive also determined 
to express its policy on the question 
of a schedule of dues for members 
based upon the capacity of the busi
nesses of the respective members. 
The Board will also be asked to take 
up the question of a magazine for 
the retail trade at this meeting.

DryLand 
Millwood

Good ThingsIs Fastest Time Since Ter 
mination of Hostilities

That a special boat be run from 
the mainland to bring to Victoria 
delegates to the Great War Veterans’ 
Association To Eatreunion In Vancouver 
June $0 to July 7 was the proposal 
advanced at a meeting of th local 
branch of the G. W. V. A. here last 
night. Comrade Graham, vice-presi- 
dent of the Vancouver U. W. V. A„ 
spoke 6t last night’s meeting on the 
Vancouver reunion, and he was urged 
to see that the reunion delegates also 
visited Victoria during their stay In 
the West

The veterans were assured last 
night that they would be given a 
royal welcome in Bellingham on their 
excursion there July 2. Large num
bers of tickets for this excursion are 
being sold now. Those desiring to 
take part in the xcurslon are ad
vised to make their reservations with

The post-war record from England 
to Victoria in the delivery of mails 
has been broken Although it Is not 
the actual record the mail arrived 
In ten days, leaving Southampton on 
June 9 and reaching thé~ïôcal T*bst 
Office op June 19.

The pre-war record was nine days, 
but Cherbourg was not then includ
ed in the ship’s schedule of calls. 
Leaving Queenstown the mall gen
erally arrived in Victoria nine day* 
after, but the call at Cherbourg cre
ates a delay of something like a day 
and a half after leaving Southamp
ton.

The English mail, which arrived on 
June 19. comprised 12 bags of letters 
and 11 bags of papers, and left by the 
Mauretania from Southampton on 
June t. Five days at sea and five 
days across the continent repre-

KINDLING
WOOD

prepared on theOur Guarantee
ARMSTRONGPhone 3170

Rod well Bros
Yard, 809 Johnson Street

Electric Table Grill

Cook 3 things at once 
Call at our Salesrooms

The Summer Fuel

for your copy of$5.00 Per Cord ‘A Week of Menus'

Hawkins & HaywardLemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2524 Government St. BATHING

CAPS
Electrical Quality and Service Stores 

1407 Douglas Street, opp. City Hall. Telephone 441 
1103 Douglas Street, near Fort. Telephone 2427

the C.P.R. here early so as toj avoid" 
disappointment.

CHARACTERISTICS OF
PACIFIC TRANSFER CO. MASTER MUSICIANS CANNIBALISMFresh Stock TOPIC OF LECTURE

CALLS PARLEY Oil‘TZoth Uruoh25<* to 85^

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE

Heavy Teaming o'. Every Analysing the characteristics of often found In baby chicks, can be cured by right feeding.Description Specialty. the old masters in music and draw
ing an analogy between the art of 
music and architecture. Mrs. Blanche 
Barbour gave the second of her in
teresting series of TeclIIR recitals 
laht evening at Fletcher's music store. 
The lecture gained much from tho 
inspiring performance through the 

■M^ÉHmPuo-Art piano of

Illustra-

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LIMITED60 UNDER CANVASCIIYHALL REFORMPhones 244. Î44 HIS brush cleans more
Baggage Checked and Stored thoroughly because the 1101 Government Street. ‘Two-nine-eh-eight/Victoria, B. 0.Express—Furniture Removed

tufted bristles reach between 
the teeth.

It is easier to manage be
cause of the curved handle. 

It is more sanitary be-

July 2 Set As Date for En 
campment; 150 From 

B. C. Will Attend

Mayor and Committee to 
Start Work On Finance 

Reorganization
Reorganisation of the city'» fi

nancial machinery as arranged by 
the City Council at lie recent peace 
dinner, will be started to-morrow 
when Mayor Reginald Hayward will

Our Motto:
Complainte wUl be dealt medium

such eminent pianists at
Carreno and Harold Bauer. _______
tion of the Handel compositions was 
furnished by Mrs. Jesse lA>ngfleld 
and Mr*. Bret ram Mayell. who sang 
excerpts from "The Messiah” very 
beautifully, and Frank Waddington. 
who contributed a Handel group; 
Mrs. H. Maclure brilliantly played

witk without delay.
117 Cormorant Street. Victoria.

Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

Members of the Boys’ Naval Bri
gade from Victoria. Vancouver. New 
Westminster, Courtenay, < ’omox. 
Hooke. Port Haney and Hhawnlgan 
Lake, will go under canvas July 2 at 
Rodd Hill. There they will remain 
for two weeks, during which period 
they will undergo a course of In
struction and training which will be 
beneficial to them in every way. 
There are some splendid trophies of
fered by different organisations for 
efficiency in the several branches of 
the boys’ training.

There will be 16ft

cause it always comes in the
yellow box.

It w< are longer because of call Into conference the committee BiscuirsDONT It Neutralises Stomach Acidity. Pre
vents Feed Fermentation, Sour Gassy 

Stomach a ad Acid Indigestion
the quality of the bristle*.

Four visits a year to your 
dentist and daily use of the 
Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush 
insure good teeth for a life
time.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three sizes 
—adults’, youths’, and chil
dren’s; and in three degree* 
of stiffness—hard, medium, 
and soft. Look for the name 
on the handle.

THIS!
Doubtless If you are a sufferer from

kilftiUcn, *" *“you have already tried 
»al, drugs and various dl- 

;now these thing* A Try Tells You Why, ------------------------------------- Various di
gestive aids and you kr.;r dk_: 
wlll not cure your trouble — In some 
case* do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic just try 
the effect of a little Blsurated Magnesia 
—not the ordinary commercial carbonate.

» present at 
the camp, in all. and three will he un
der the charge of Lieut. R. H. Oland 
R. C. N. Other- Instructors will be 
on hand to see to It that the boys 
are taught their duties in a manner 
from which they will derive moat

There will he fifty boy* from Vic
toria. the same numler from Van
couver and the remaining fifty will 
he made up from other points of the 
Province.

VISIT TO FARM

The Victoria and District Garden
ers’ Association will visit the Experi
mental Farm on Saturday next 
This also will take the form of a 
basket picnic. Special rates have

LEONARD ai the peace dinner and then laid be
fore the Council for final approvalEAR OIL —no* in* oitiiiini j niiimiwi mi iwronnaie,

citrate, or milk, but the pure Blsurated 
Magnesia which you can obtain from

Kaoticaily any druggist in either pow- 
red or tablet form.
Take a teanpoonful of the powder or 

three compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference thin makes. It. will 
instantly neutralise the dangerous, harm
ful acid in the stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and sour, 
making, gaa, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy, lumpy deling

Monday.
If the mayor's commltee ■ gets 

through lie work to-morrow as It Is 
expected to do and Its recommenda
tions are approved by the Council 
Monday, applications for the posi
tion of controller will he called Im
mediately and an appointment made 
during the next few week*.

Aldermen I>avld Leemtng and W. 
J Sargent wW eo-operate with the 
mayor In drafting the duties of the 
controller and treasurer for the ap
proval of the Council.

IT DOES RELIEVE DE AFNESS
•lid HEAD NOISES. Sl*i
It is back of th«
la nostrils.

MADE IN CANADA

BULLDOG 
SOLE / 

LEATHER

■iptiv* circular mut on rtqmmt
•eld by ell deelera la CeeeSeA. O. Leonard, Inc.

Demand If 
on your new [J>; 
shoes and ILf, 
fir repairs

EVANS A CO.
Vfcterle by John 

el! reliable druggists. 274 8t. Paul St. Weet, Montreal.Cochrane an<
METROPOLITAN YOUNG 

PEOPLE’S FORUM HAS 
ENJOYABLE EVENINGUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

An enjoyable meeting of the Young 
People's Forum of the Metropolitan 
Church was held on Monday evening 
in the chürch parlor* under the 
auspice* of the literary committee 
jointly with the socir.I committee An 
interesting paper on the great Ca
nadian poet. Dr. Henry Drummond, 
wa* read by one of the members. The 
article proved to, be particularly In 
tereetlng.

Mins Mary McFadden at the close 
of the reading recited two of Drum
mond’s French Canadian poems, both 
r.f which were 'conceded applause. 
The dramatic style In which Miss 
McFadden rendered these two poems 
were very much appreciated.

At the conclusion of a devotional 
period In charge of Rev. Dr. Sippreli 
and the literary period the meeting 
broke up and Joined In the social 
programme which had been arranged. 
i>eltghtful refreshments were served

let this Tdughest Leather Ever Janned^ki

n to You! oAll Summer Lott\
May 1$ to September 15

lie’- forane your
Great Northern

TRY 3» ORIENTAL LIMITED

REVEALED.
ORDER” Could you say

Every travel

THOS. PLIMLE Y, Ltd to winh Constable Bishop goodnight, 
drew the attention of that officer yes
terday, and the sequel led to the city 
police court this morning when Chow 
won Sing wa* fined $50 for possession 
of à bottle of unsealed Chinese whisky 
and the bottle confiscated. J. A Alk- 
man appeared to plead guilty for the 
accused and to pay the fine.

W. n. DALE, Owwral A,.m
Phone rer. VictortA, B. c.Broughton Street HIM, City HiMUMtr A,«nt 

set. Wien. MEPhone 2019, Oak Bay Branch
Th. vary best tea. blended just right, by„ _________________jd just rigt

0. P. A i. GALT, LIMITED

fDODDS M
KIDNEY 3

■ . zS\
PILLS j:

1 i V\ X

Kidney .

SPICES
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Critics Hail Fault
• #

in Dempsey ’ s Guard
Pittsburg Ligh^-Heavy Rips Left Hook to Stomach and 

Starts Calamity Gossip; Gibbons In Most 
. Strenuous Workout He Has Indulged 

In Since Training For Title Bout

Railroad Nine 
on Heavy End 

of High Score
Seat Autômotives 13-6 in 

Last Night’s City League 
Fixture

Greet. Falls, Mont!, «Tune 20.—A heavy rainstorm of all <lav 
duration forced Jack Dempsey, who already is suffering fronça 
slight cold, to work out to-day in the old dance pavilion, con
verted into an indoor gymnasium at this camp and to forego his
usual run over the hills. .....

The champion indulged in a workout equivalent to ten rounds, 
boxing six rounds with a trio of sparring partner» before running 
back through the rain to hiir living quarters for ten minutes of 
calisthenics and a brisk rub down.

Ripping Left Hook.
Critics agreed that Jack Burke, the 

Pittsburg light heavyweight, die* 
covered one weakness in Dempeey’s 
defence, which may make him an 
easy target for one of Tom Gibbons’s 
favorite punches, a ripping left hook 
td the stomach. Burke hit Dempsey 
Solidly In the pit of the stomach as 
he came tèAring in close. The St. 
Paul challenger, who Is much faster 
than Burke and a toore accurate 
hitter, usee this blow, with a right 
cross, very effectively, hooking it to 

‘"the body after a feint to the head. 
Dempsey opened up his workout wit| 
two rounds of whaling away at the 
light bag and two rounds of shadow 
boxing, before facing Billy Welle, 
the British welterweight, for the first 
boxing. Wells, fast and elusive, was 
fytdly shaken up a couple of times, 
and failed to hit Dempsey as cleanly 
as he has done In previous workouts.

Perfect Defence
While boxing George Godfrey, the 

225-pound negro, Dempsey appeared 
to lean more to perfecting a defence 
rather than snowing any flashy of- 
fcnaive. Godfrey found it almost im
possible to connect with a clean, sol
id punch because Dempsey hooked 
ami jabbed to keep him off balance. 
In close quarters Dempsey protected 
himself from the negro’s onslaught by 
tying Godfrey’s arms and wrestling 
him hi the clinches.

The champion was host this after
noon to a party of railroad executives 
who visited the camp after luncheon 
and remained until after the work
out. The party Included Charles Gal
loway, vice-president of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad; W. P. Ken
ney, vice-president of the Great Nor
thern; >\ A. Ogden, vice-president of 
of the Pittsburgh Steel Company; 
Edward Smith, a New York finan
cier. and James Murray, assistant t* 
the president of the Baltimore and 
Ohio.

Gibbons' Camp
Shelby, Mont.. June 20. — While 

Shelby was shivering In another chil
ly downpour that lasted throughout 
lbs day. Tom Gibbons yesterday af
ternoon indulged In the most strenu
ous workout he has had since he be
gan training for his title bout here 
with Jack Dempsey July 4.

In the “Green light;” a cavernous 
rambling structure of rough hewn 
pine boards a dance hall reminiscent 
of those early days of the West. the 
challenger faced three sparring part
ners in a strenuous hour’s work, 
equivalent to a fast fifteen-round

Syncopated strains from a “jaw” 
orchestra ushersd ln the aftérnoon 
session for nearly 100 spectators who 
watched the challenger work.

“Tlllle Kid*1 Herman engaged the 
challenger In a furious three rounds 
that completed the workout, after 
Gibbons had Skipped rope, gone 
through three rounds of shadow 
boxing and clashed with two other 
sparring .^partners.

Hard Straight Left
The challenger met Herman’s 

slaughts with a hard straight left

A WORLD BEATER

«

■

Charles R. Brookins, of the Uni
versity of Iowa track team i« the 
holder of the world’s 220-yard low 
hurdles title. His time is 32 seconds 
flat. " He also runs the 100 In » 8-10. 
Coal Miners

HIW» 
MB MSI

"Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 
Combed—Well-Groomed

that Jabbed iij and out with bewil
dering rapidity and accuracy. Fre
quently he slammed In a right across 
and dug into Herman’s lower ribs 
with a twisting right smash.

Gibbons was more savage with his 
sparring mates than he has been 
heretofore, and at the end of the 
bouts they were bleeding profusely or 
badly winded. He was going at top 
speed despite the handicap of the 
uncertain footing because of a rain- 
soaked floor.

Alternative Referee
George Barton, a sport writer of 

Minneapolis, has been selected as al
ternate referee for the battle July 4 
to serve In case It Is impossible for 
Jimmy Dougherty, of Philadelphia, 
to officiate.

Mayor Jim Johnson of Shelby.- trea
surer of the fight, was In conference 
with Dan Tracey, new executive in 
charge of business affairs, yesterday 
afternoon.

SEATTLE SWIMMERS
Edna Currie, fer several years 

pest one of the ranking swim- 
mere ef Victoria, and a ceneiet- 
ent peint *ter fer the Elks, 
Foundation mnd the V. I. A. A. 
Clubs, has joined the Seattle 
Crystal Peel Club, according to 
an announcement by Coach Den 
Vickers ef hie prospective stare 
this Summer. Mies Currie car
ried eff a big bunch ef honors in 
Vietsria over both the leng dis
tance and eprint eourese. The 
Seattle swimmers are already jn 
training fer the Nerthwest meet, 
whieh will probably fc» held on 
July 26,

KIRKWOOD AND BARNES 
LEADING IN SCOTLAND

Olene*ff1ee, Scotland. June 20—Joe 
Kirkwood, with a 71, and Jim Barnes 
with a 72, led the field to-day at 
the end of the first half of a qualify
ing round in the The Glasgow 
Herald's thousand guineas golf 
tournament. Among others with 
good scores were A. CL Havers, who 
wgp the British open championship 
last week; George Duncan. 8. F. 
Brews and H. C. Jolly, vfebe Mitchell 
and J. H. Taylor are not competing 
In the tournament

Millions Um It—Fine for Holrl 
—Net Stloky, Orewy or SmeHy

A few cents buys Jar of '’Hair- 
Groom” at aW druggists, which 
makes even stubborn, unruly or 
shampooed hair stay combed all day 
In any style you like. (Advt.)

GOOD, CLEAN

iDettversd In the City

Phone 298

The Moore -Whittington 
Lumber Co.

Hits were flying off the C.P.R. ball 
nine’s bate last evening like hail off 
a tin roof when they walloped the 
Automotlvee to the tune of thirteen 
to six.! Everybody *raa hitting, with 
the result that their noble number of 
slashes numbered seventeen. Parfltt 
started on the mound for the auto 
men but made a hasty retreat to thp 
shower* in the sixth frame after scor
ing eleven runs. Todd took up the 
heavy bunTen and held Xhe railroad
ers to two tallies.

• , 3eimtjers in Boy --------
The raliwayfnen's classy southpa' 

Saunders, was in the box for them 
and he had the motormen completely 
buffled until the final stanza, when he 
became wild and walked the three 
first men to face "him. wirh tbe result 
that three runs trickled across the 
rubber A clean double play from H. 
Copus to Gravelin cut off the short
lived rally.

Heavy Hitting
Poke Gravlin grabbed the batting 

honors of the day, collecting a home 
run, a double and a clean single out 
of six times at bat. Falconer Camp
bell’s might war club knocked out 
four singles at half a dozen trips with 
the bat. The old veteran Bob Whyte 
knocked out three safe wallops out 
of five tripe to the plate. - -

"Hap” Gandy led the Automotlvee' 
sluggers,, getting two hits out of four 
times at bat. The double baser was 
a beautiful slash, the globule hitting 
the left Held fence.

Fine Plsye
During the evening’s performance 

snappy fielding was staged by both 
clubs. The feature play was Eddie 
Newman’s catch of Jackson’s sky- 
high fly after running baçkwards .for 
the elusive pill.

The next scheduled league game 
will be played on Thursday evening, 
when the Eagles, league leaders, will 
clash with the Automotives.

Box score. C- p R.
A U. R. H. P O. A. E 

F. Campbell. 2b. .. 6 i 4 ill
Gravlin. 3b.............« 3 3 4 l •
Mlnnis, c.................«I 1 1 6 2 0
Jackson, lb............4 2 1 7 1 0
R. <*opas. c.f......... S 2 2 4 0 0
H. rops*, as. .... 5 2 2 1 3 2
R. White, If. ... i 3 3 0 1 0
Forbes, r.f..............S 1 l 0 0 a
Saunders, p.............4 0 0 0 l •

The New Champion 
The Ex-champion 

And Two Aspirants

Total .. 17

Hall. 2b. .
1 «arson. I f.
Gandy, Sb. 
Newman. c.f. 
Fetherston.
G. Copes, s.s. 
Prescott, c. . 
Parfltt, p. ... 
Todd. p. ..... 
Mosher, r f. .

......44 II
Automotive®.

A B. R. H.
..........4 6 1
......... 6 • 1
.........  4 • 2

14

lb.

13 7 27Total
Score by innings—

_ „ „ IIHIIIII
f. P R...................  « 1 • « 4 2 e 1 1—12
Automotives ........MtlMlo I— 4

Summary: Two-base hits—Gravltnf 
Handy. Home rune—Gravlin, Stolen 
bases—Jackson, 2; Copes, 1 Sacrifice 
hit»—Saunders. Hall. Double plays— 
H. <*opas to Gravlin. Struck out—By 

1; by Maunders 4 Bases on 
ball»---Off Parfltt. 1: off Saunders. 5 
Ulld pitches—Saunders. 1. Hits--Off 
Parfltt. 14 In six Innings; off Todd. 2 
In three innings. Lett on bases 
C. P. R., 8; Automotlvee, I, Vmplre- 
Allle McGregor. *

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET
Results ef Ceunty Ggmee Concluded 

^Yesterday

London. June 26.— (Canadian Frees 
Cable)—County cricket matches 
concluded yesterday follow! ~

1 .encashlr«* beat Middlesex by an 
innings and 17 rune.

Derby won from Leicester by 62 
runa

Notts beat Worcester by 111 rone.
Yorkshire beat Surrey by 28 runs.
Essex beat Somerset by five 

wick eta
Kent won from Sussex hy 48 rune.
Warwick won from Gloucester by 

two wickets.
Hampshire defeated G lam nr gab by 

ten wickets.

When Jimmy Wilde, of England, went down to defeat Monday at the 
hands of the hardy Filipino, Pancho Villa, one of the gamest men that ever 
stepped Into a ring tost the world's flyweight title. Wilde, on -the top row 
wearing the smile, lasted seven rounds of the slashing onslaught of the 
rugged youngster shown on his left. The little Welshman staggered Into 
the ring almost blinded for the seventh round with the crowd pleading with 
Referee Patsy Haley to stop the right. In the seventh he took the count.

Below the fallen champ Is Jimmy Russo, Grand Rapids, while the boy 
with tbe dubious smile is Frankie Genaro, who will probably be the next In 
line for a bout with Villa, the title-holder.

“You Are Cutting Out Some 
of Our Star Trackmen" 

They Tell Bluecoats

More civic troubles su» threatened 
unless the pdllce of Victoria make a 
change in the programme for the 
annual sports at the Willows. The 
newsies ranking high’ in boxing, 
basketball, track and fl«4d meets, 
swimming. and virtually every 
branch of «ports are up In arms. The 
programme of the «ports set for July 
7 is out, and the race for newsies 
reads "Boy* under sixteen.’’

"Sixteen and under" is the way the 
Junior races usually read, and to uae 
the language of the lada who bring 
the papers arouqd every day. "What 
are these cops trying te put over.

gramme so its reads right there's

Kir*
epbUH. ...
It read Tfke that and cutting out oui’ 
flashes.”

A Delegation.
A delegation Hae been appointed by 

th» boys to wait on Chief Fry and 
the real of the sports organizers. 
“First of all ask >m to change it, and 
if they refuse tell 'em they're gotta" 
Is the instruction the carriers have 
given the delegatee.

Invite Davis 
Cap Teams to 

Visit Victoria
Wireless Sent in Efforts to 

Secure Exhibition Game 
On Local Courts

The Australian and Hawaiian 
Davie Cup team» will arrive in Vic
toria by the Makura on Saturday 
next. The Victoria Lawn Tennle 
Club, through T. H. Leeming and H. 
Q. Garrett, president and vice-presi
dent of the club, are In communica
tion with the teams by wireless and 
expect to make arrangements for 
exhibition matches on the victoria 
courts. The Australians and Ha
waiiens played exhibition matches 
at Honolulu and a large gathering of 
tennle enthusiast* watched the Aus
tralians defeat the Hawaiian*. It la 
not known whether the teams will 
plav one another here or whether 
local players will be opposing them. 
Further particulars will be an
nounced as soon as possible.

Australians Confident.
A New York dispatch elates an ex

pression of hieh hope» for the Aus
tralian Davis Cup team which is due 
to arrive in British Columbia soon, 
and proceed to South Orange. N. J.. 
for its first American zone match 
ngainst Hawaii, has been received by 
the United States lawn Tennis As
sociation from Antipodean tennis 
authorities.

The con teat at South Orange will 
be played July 28, 27 and 28. the 
winner to meet the survivor of the 
Japan-Canada tie, which takes place 
at Montreal oh the same dates, in 
the final American zone match at 
Chicago, August 7. 8 and 8* The Aus
tralian enthusiasts believe their 
team will advance through the 
American zone matches and continue 
to the noeltlon of challenging nation 
for the Davie Cup.

CALIFORNIA WOMAN IN 
ENGLISH QUARTETTE

les Elizabeth Ryan May Be Among 
Leading Tennis Players From 

England

New York. June 20.-—The deter
mination of the British Lawn Tennis 
Association, announced In cable dis
patches yesterday, to send three or 
four of Its leading women players to 

uitwt States-; this Summer to 
compete in îëfidlnt Invitational tour
naments and the national champion 
ships lend an tinprecedenWI "touch 
'Woimrtf* «dftto«ttïbn m ^

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

This evening at the Central 
Park Spencer** hall team will 
clash with the Sidney nine in a 
Commercial league fixture com
mencing at 4.45 o’clock sharp. 
Sidney Is holding down the cellar 
berth without a win to her credit 
while Spencer's are in the second 
position. The suburban team is 
anxious to put a mark in the win 
column and are confident that 
they will trim the ’ department 
store nine in to-night’s battle.

The batteries will be a* follows; 
Spencer's—Lee and Donaldson. 
Sidney—8. Williams and Lines.

JIMMY BUCKETT TO 
REPRESENT CITY IN 

SEATTLE MARATHON
Jimmy Bucket*, the leeal long 

distance star, who has carried 
off the premier honere in the 
city fer e yeer of twe, will repre
sent Vietorie in the ten-mile 
modified marathon in Seattle 
staged by The Peet-Intelligencer 
in'connection with th# American 
Legion programme in the Sound 
City July 4. The event hae been 
sanctioned ae e state chempien- 
ehip, and the beet runners ef the 
Nerthwest are being rounded up 
fer the race.

SEATTLE NINE AT

Shut-Out win Gibbons’ Life Story
lighten Grip Tells ROUgh Road

Improve Standing By Victory • «, • • • • • • • • •
Over St. Louis Cardinals p-pj 1 • 1 •10 Lhampionship

#
Call of the Ring Was More Appealing to Tommy Than 

College or Workshop

New York, June 20.—The New 
York Yankees added to their lead in 
the American League yesterday by 
taking a closely-con tested game from 
Detroit 8-5, while Philadelphia and 
Cleveland, battling for second plaoe 
both lost. Meanwhile, the Giants
Improved their league standing by a 
shutout victory over rhe St. Louis 
Cardinals.

Cincinnati took a • one-to-nothing 
game from Brooklyn in 11 Innlnga, 
while the Pirates and Boston were
Idle. ' j 1 .

- Vhîlà aéîphlà T overcame an éiMf 
lead In the eighth and defeated Chi
cago Cubs 4-3. while the Chicago
White Sox went on a batting ramp
age and defeated Philadelphia, Wash
ington and Cleveland see-sawed for 
the lead until the last of the ninth, 
when the Senators shoved over two 
rune to win.

Schliebner’e hitting featured the 
victory of the St. Louis Brown*over

Natienal.
At St. Louis—

New York ................................
St. Lotiig ................................

McQuillan and Snyder;

R. H. E. 
4 8,0
0 7 2
Pfeiffer,

_ 'prgityfi fifl I fig.
S® ÿfii J* tt*«ng ^ tbàt lié MÏhéà'ïôiir

ranking women will be sent. These 
include Mies Elizabeth Ryan,»-form 
erly a Californian.

America's choice during the season 
wlM Ue with Helen Wills, the Berke
ley. Cal- .girl, whose game la near the 
top; Molls B. Mallory, whose play, so 
colorless In her English engagement- 
may Improve <m the home courts, aU 
Mrs. Martin Zlnderstein Jeeeup.

Will Mix With Eagles, Leader 
of Victoria League

< >n Saturday afternoon the l«all 
fans will have the chance to see an
other classy amateur American hall 
nine In action when the West Seat
tle Athletic Will send over (heir nine 
to lock horns with, the Eagle*, lead
ers of the local aipateur league. The" 
final arrangements have been com
pleted by the executive of the local 
league and every thing is In readiness 
for the arrival of the Sound ball 
tossers.

This la one of a number of games 
that are to be played in the town 
this year and as the preceding ones 
have proved to be a complete suc
cess it Is expected that the game on 
Saturday will be a battle ffbm fftart 
to finish.

It la expected thgt Manager Potts

the visitors and by his former exhibi-.

North, Stuart and Ainsmith.
At Pittsburgh—Boston-Pittsburgh 

no game, rain.
At Chicago— R. H. E.

Philadelphia ......... ................4 10 0
Chicago .................................... 3 11 2

Ring and Henline; Fuseell and 
O'Farrell.

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
Brooklyn ..................................0 6 2
Cincinnati ........... 1 7 0

Grimes pnd Taylor, Deberry; Luque 
and Hargrave.

America ft.
At Boston— R. H. E.

St. Louis ................................12 19 1
Boston ...................................... 6 13 2

Pruett, Wright, Root, Kolp, Shock
er and Severeid; Quinn, Fullerton, 
O’Doul and Walters.

At New York— R. H. E.
Detroit .... i.............. 6 12 1-
New fork .............................. 6 II Î

Cole, Dauss. Johnson and Brass
ier; Jones and Hoffman.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Chicago .........l.........................12 11 1
Philadelphia .........................  3 11 2

Roberteon, Thurston and Schalk; 
Harris. Heimach. Ogden and Perkins. 

At Washington— R. H. E.
Cleveland ................................ 6 6 4
Washington .......................  7 10 8

Smith, Edwards, Uhle and O'NelU; 
Warmouth. Zachary, Brlllheart, Rus
sell and Ruel.

Coast.
Los Angeles—- R. H. E.

Sen Francisco ........... 3 7 2
Vernon .................... "1 8 I

Courtney and Yelle; May and Hbn-

At Oaland— R. H. E
Los Angeles ...»................... 6 11 3
Oakland .................................. 3 10 2

Crandall and By 1er; Krauee and 
Baker. «

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Salt Lake .............................. • 17 0
Sacramento .......................... 4 9 2

Kallio. Singleton. McCabe and 
Peters; Penner. Yellowhorss, Prough 
and Koehler, M. Shea.

TOMMY GIBBONS

BIG FIGHT SHELL 
IS NEARLY READY

Setting the Preliminary Card 
will About Complete Fight 

Arrangements

HOW THEY STAND
National.

' Won I/Olt Pet.
New York -............. 36 20 .643
Pittsburgh . ...............  31 21 .596
Cincinnati . ............... 31 23 .574
Ht. Ix>ui* .. ............... 30 26 .536
Brooklyn ............... 28 26 .619
Chicago ... ...............  30 28 .617
Boston . .. . ............... 18 38 .321
Philadelphia ........... 16 38 .296

American.
Won Lost Pet.

New York .36 20 .643
Philadelphia ............. .’to 24 .656
Cleveland .. ............... .30 26 .636
Hi l/ou la . . ............... 26 28 481
Detroit .... ...............  26 36 .464
Chicago ... .451
Washibcton ............. 24 36 444
Boston .... ............... 20 29 .408

Ce.st.
Won 1/oat Pvt.

Han Francisco .... 51 27 .654
Sacramento ......... .. 40 35 .333
Salt 1/ake . ; ............... 38 36 .514

............. 39 38 .506
Portland . .. ............... 37 39 .487
!x>s Angeles ............. 36 38 .479
Seattle .... ............... 31 42 .423
Oakland ... ............. 30 46 .396

LEADING HITTERS

National League.
G Ati. R. H. Pet. 

Wheat, Brooklyn.. 50 196 39 79 .405
Grimm. Pittsburgh 49 179 29 89 .388
Hornsby. St. Louie 29 109 30 41 .376
Mokan. Phila...........  39 145 30 64 .372
Frisch. New York 54 227 47 84 .370

American League.
O. A6. R. H. Pet.

* -■*"

Heilman. Detroit. 
Collins, Chicago . 
Burns. Boston ... 
.lamicflon, devl. . 
Ruth. New York..

49 176 39 74 .423 
49 174 26 67 .385 
43 164 26 62 .378
63 211 43 78 .370
64 180 62 66 .361

Shelby, Mont., June 10.—With the 
construction of the huge arena in 
which Jack Dempsey and Tommy 
Gibbons will clash for the world's 
heavyweight title two weeks from 
to-day virtually completed, the ar
rangement of preliminaries to pre
cede the championship bout ie prac
tically tbe only task unfinished in 
connection with the show.

With the exception of laying the 
second flooring on the ring the big 
shell Is nearly ready. The flooring 
will not be put down until Just be
fore the fight to prevent warping 
by rain and sun. With a width of 
twfcnty feet inside the ropes, the 
ring will be the smallest In which 
either Dempsey or Gibbons ever 
fought. The size of the ring is regu
lated by the Montana State Law.

Located, according to tribal legend 
on the site of a famous battle be
tween Blackfeet and Sioux. Indian* 
theamphltheatre cover* an area of 
six âcres. It Is a mile West from 
the town. In shape it Is a great 
hexagon. 1.200,000 feet of lumber 
were need In Its construction. It 1* 
1710 feet I In circumference. 65* feet 
across and has thirty-two entrances. 
The construction Is different from 
that of any other amphitheatre in 
which a world title bout has been 
staged. The first eleven rows of 
seats are on a level with the ring. 
The rest rise five Inches for each 
row to the outer rim.

Twenty fire marshals will patrol 
the arena during the fight. A cow
boy police force will be on duty and 
a hospital tent with twenty-five cots 
will adjoin the shell. The water 
system has been extended from 
Shelby and fountains are to bw in
stalled at the ringside.

COAL MINERS SHOULD 
STICK TO FOOTBALL 

VANCOUVER THINKS

of hlroselL .
The -other team»- In the amateur -y-ssssaF$»i«r 

both be

Journeying over to 
the Automotlvee 
in the coal city.

> Bellingham, while 
will play Nanaimo

LACROSSE IN ENGLAND
Manchester. Kng.. June 20.-—The 

Syracuse University lacrosse team 
defeated Stockport, the English club 
champions, 6-4 yesterday.

ISLAND CLUB OPENS 
SEASON ON SATURDAY

The Summer schedule wili "fee off 1- 
ongned by the V. L A. A. Sat-

y. although many of the club
emhers h*mÿeen molar

ieimXL weekir'-'paxt. ar tea will be, 
served in the ■ renovated tea rooms, 
which.have shared In the general Im
provements which.have been ifoade to 
the Ideally located country club and 
auto camp this year. There will be 
tennis, swimming and canoeing, but 
owing to the . uncertainty of the 
weather no formal programme has 
been drawn up. The proceedings 
Will wind up with a dance.

Under the heading Nanaimo has no 
lacrosse twelve The Vancouver 
Province Is frank In it» opinion of 
th#* Up-Island aggregation. The 
story nine:

LNanaimo's entry In the B. C.
Coast lacrosse Association I* most 
decidedly a bloomer. On Saturday 
they met Westminster and were 
beaten 11-1; Victoria has trounced 
them severely; Native Sons have 
done likewise.

“On Saturday they played six or 
•even Vancouver boys. Including tbe
two ShilUnffonl». «’aims who plays its outcome.^ ^Tr^d^gtTrSme off V
cjub that Indicates a wlah that he - - — - — ------
should, and several others.

*Ae a matter of fact, it If said 
NahaHft* Jyaa W> jAgMHt ' pIK’

what material they can md *n to*
The result Ie not good for the ama 
teur game.

"ft 1» a pity that the* Goal City 
ha* not more developed talent In 
lacrosse If they took this game aa 
seriously . as they do football there 
would be a different story. As foot
ballers the Islanders are supreme In 
B. C\ The reverse seems true in la-

By BOB DORIAN 
Chapter I.

Shelby, Mont., June 20.—There are 
Just two big date* In bletorÿ for 
Tommy Gibbons. -j 

The first ie March M, 1893, when 
bo was bora at 431 Burgees Street. 
St. Paul

The other will be July 4, 1923, the 
day he fights Jack Dempsey here for 
tbe heavyweight champienhip of the 
world. *

As to Tommy's nationality, there 
Isn't any doubt. Hie parents moved 
to SL Paul from County Mayo, Ire
land, thirty-seven years ago.

Being the youngest boy In a family 
of seven Thomas had to flgbt against 
o< lumphe In hip boyhood
di was five years older, so
tl run in tbe same gang.

I glove and Tommy Olb- 
b< Inseparable In kid days.
H "big squeeze" pitcher of
t* venue Stare’ team In the
h« borhood. Hie uniform
w -piece affair—blue over-
ai shirt and a Anger mitt.

id Mother Gibbons had 
tii set on sending Brother
M lege. But Mike couldn’t
e< should be bothered with
b< there were so many other
w things a boy could do.

»bona always called Mike 
hi L”

Mike passed up was 
hi tile Tommy.

•oks Bored Him 
finished grade school, he 

w 1 over to SL Thomas'*
M liege to become tbe fem
it in.

mmy found he was like 
M s and young Mr. Gibbons
d » good companions. He
a 1 figuring how to play
h go hunting or fishing.

e folk» two years to find 
o asn't cut out for a etu-
d 1 he left the halls of
i« Ullngly.

ting school days behind, 
T ked at the Great North-
ei near hie home. Hie
U un as J„ and brothers,
P it and Mike all worked
tl

U cents an hour with a 
bt > cente more a day for
w tra for half an hour In
the morning and staying a half hour 
later evenings.

Mika Comee te Root mo.
On# cold morning Tommy went te 

the ehope and found a pump frosen. 
The boss waa sore at Gibbons and 
blamed him. They had an argu
ment. Tommy make a quick deci
sion that he wasn't built for a me
chanic and quit.

Brother Mike had started boxing. 
He needed a sparring partner.

Mike offered Tommy more than he 
could make at the railroad shope to 
help him get In shape for matches. 
That suited Tom a lot better, too.

Tommy had Joined the North Star 
Social Club on Rice street.

Thefeclub bully anxious to find 
out how good a fighter Mike's kid 
brotVr was. Tom was a tickled boy 
when the bully challenged him. And 
he was tickled pink when he learned 
the bully wasn’t Irish.

He Just had to lick him then. And 
he did.

Chapter II.
One day the Social Club put. on a 

big doings. The bully was there again 
A photographer came out to take 
pictures. The gang wanted the bully 
and Gibbons to pose. After the pic
ture was taken the boy* figured they 
ought to put on another fight.

Tommy and the bully fought four 
rounds. From the second round Gib
bons didn’t know whether he we* in 
the ring or in a ehlp on a rough sea. 
He thought he waa losing. But after 
It was over the gang gathered around 
him and cheered. He bad llckéa the 
club bully.

“I guess I stuck out my chest,” 
relates Gibbons, "and tried to act 
like w hat they wanted their hero te 
be after that.”

Nearly a year later he joined the 
Arc Light Club. There he found the 
bully again. And again he whipped 
him.

Mia First Fight.
Mike decided Tommy'might jost ss 

well earn some money, toe. US 
matched hie younger brother on tbe 
same card with himself gt Minneapo
lis. The fellow he picked for our 
hero was named Cyclone Kelly.

But Tommy didn't find him such a 
cyclone. Hp t>ut Kelly to sleep in 
the fifth round.

Gibbons' purse was supposed to he 
SI 6.* The promoter didn't want to 
pay hie. —

While Mike was arguing with the 
promoter about It, Tommy noticed 
that the gentleman had a flve-dollar 
bill in his hand. He looked at the 
bill and then at Mike.

Mike took the cue. He grabbed 
the five spot and eaid--”Well, we’ll 
Just take this."

And Then New York 
That was September K. 1911. 

Tommy had fought his first fight-

! fifth, 1
bqv:r.

later with K. O. Brown. Gibbons got
$16 and a
knocked,

Brown 1
■BlBf r'IÉB>llli,,. ......

"Mike thought I wàs going te Sa 
a wonder." said Tommy. “Be did 1. 
" 'Well go down to New York and 
make some real Jack.’ he told me.”

Mike got hlm à match on the same 
card on which he, hlmooff, waa box
ing at Billy Gibson’» Falrmouat 
Club.

Now York—that eras going to mena 
a lot to Tommy.

(To Be Continued)

^
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Orchestra In Attendance 
Victorian Restaurant 

Fourth Floor

Victorian Restaurant
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Hudson’s Bay Sheeting and Pillow Cases
-e; The Best Values Obtainable

Mid-Season Values in Women’s Sports 
Frocks, Suits, Coats 'and SkirtsAll-Over and 

Flouncing Laces
’v> At Greatly Reduced 

Prices

Hew Sports Coots
Smart Radian Model Sports Coats tailored 
from light colored. Polo cloth in green, 
bisque, canna, brick, taupe and sand; raglan 
sleeves, trench and pleated backs, two-way 
collars and novelty pockets. Cft
Sises 16 to 40. Price ...............tpl^iüU

Tailored Sports Frocks and Suits 
At $16.00

The Frocks are tailored in the fashionable 
straight line effects, featuring roll collars 
and elbow length sleeves. Made from all- 
wool grassmere cloth, in the season’s newest 
pastel shades pf rose, harvest^new blue, 
green and others. Included, too, in this 
group are Smart Sleeveless Jumper Suits 
of the same materials, trimmed with narrow 
-braid. Skirts In the • two-piece style, 
gathered on clastic at witst. ^*1 C AA 
Sises 16 to 40. Wonderful value, tpiütvV

‘Our Leader" Bleached Cotton Sheeting ^ .
A thoroughly dependable sheeting manufactured in England expressly 
for Hudson’s Bay Company. It is positively free from dressing, of good 
medium weight, an ideal quality for general household use. By pur
chasing in very large quantities we are able to offer this exceptionally 
fine sheeting at the moderate prices shown below. Look for the brand, 
“Our Leader,” and the Seal of Qualityj^-
70 inches wide, -per yard........................................................ .. 75>
80 inches wide, per yard................... ...............................................85f
90 inches wide, per yard  ........ ................................. ................95#
Queen's Household" Sheeting, an Excellent Example of our Seal of

White Net Flouncing
, With silver embroidered flowers. 

Suitable for brides' or bridesmaids' 
dresses, 36 Inches wide. Value $3.76. 
Special at. per yard ..........92.50

White Flannel Sports Skirts
These Skirts are suitable for tennis or golf. 
Come in box pleated styles trimmed with 
pearl buttons. Made from good quality 
Kngllsh flannel. Waist sixes

leaks]

$10.50SHEETINO Women's and Misses' Novelty and 26 to 10. Price
Sports SuitaSilk and Wool Badinai FlouncingQuality Products. Dainty Voile DressesMed. from rood qualify Navy Poirot TwillSilk and Wool Radium Flouncing in 

conventional désigna. In grey, lemon, 
saxe, black and brown ; 27 inches 
wide. Suitable, for panels and 
sleeves. Special at, per yard 92.25

Baby Crochet Lace
A choice selection, suitable for trim
ming lingerie, neckwear or blouses; 
14 to 3 inches wide. Values to 
»5e. Special at, per yard .=...65* 
Values to $1.76. Special at, per 
yard .................................................91.25

Colored Cotton Lace
Square mesh filet ground with floral 
border; in roee, apricot, grey, brown.

* The fine, even weave of this sheeting is one of its most distinguishing
I* features. It is made from long staple, hard twisted round thread,

which accounts for its fine surface and texture and exceptional durs- 
^ bility.

72 inches wide, per yard ......................................
. 81 inches wide, per yard ............................. ..

90 inches wide, per yard ......................................
“Queen’s Household" Pillow Csses

Made from the same excellent grade of bleached English cottoe as onr “Queen's 
Household ” Sheeting ; two and one half inch hem and full 42 inches long.
Per pair .............. .................................................... .............................  $1,00

42-Inch “Queen’s Household" Hemstitched Pillow Cases, per pair........$1.25
—Main Floor

and mixed Tweed, In box and tailored 
styles with narrow belts, notch arid novelty 
collars. Some are trimmed with braid; 
full lined. Smart tailored two-piece skirt. 
Shown in navy, green and' blue mixtures. 
Suitable for women and misses. Sises

Smart models In straight lines with long 
roll and Bertha collars, vestee snd cuffs 
trimmed with white organdie, deep girdle 
and side panels. Made from good quality 
spotted voile in black and white, brown and 
white, navy and white and C A
tangerine,. Sises 16 and 18. Price

—Second Floor

si.-to
81.25
fl.50

$22.95

Women’s SilkOUk LEADER
SMEETINS

At Lowest Prices
Fibre Silk Hose

In 4-1 rib effect with clock*, wide hemmed 
lisle tope and reinforced toes and heels. Como 
in beige, brown, grey, white and 70/» 

Per pair... 13v

11 inches wide, for trimming; value 
60c. Special at, per yard .... 25«* 
24 Inches wide, for trimming; value

$1.00. Special at, per yard ...........49*
36 Inches wide, for flouncing; value 
$1.50. Special at, per yard ....75*

36-Inch Silk Tulle
Waterproof Finished Tulle, suitable 
for scarves, trimming bat*, etc. 
Comes In roee, saxe, red, emerald, 
pink, American Beauty, fleah, coral 
and turquoise; 36 inches wide. 
Special at, per yard ....................29*

Cream Woolen Fabrics
For Smart Sports Wear

Cream Serges

black. Sizes 814 to 10.
Fibre Silk Hoee

Of good quality, with lisle hemmed 
tops and seams at back of leg, toes 
and heel* well reinforced. Come in 
brown, polo, grey, white and black. 
Size* 8*4 to 10. d»"| AA

44 Inches wide, per yard, gl.75 and $2.25 >2.60

Fine Cream Serges
64 Inches wide. Per yard, $2.76 and $3.76 $1.76Per yard Colgate's Toilet Water, value $1.16, PerpfrtrHeavy Cream Serge Velour Flannel 36-Inch Silk Net

Extra Oood Quality Bilk Nat, ault- 
able for trimming evening dresses, 
millinery, or for foundation linings. 
Comee in all colors; 36 inches wide. 
Special at, per yard..................... 85*

Swiss Embroidered Flouncing
With beading suitable for rlbjxm; 
■uitable for women’s underskirts. 
Special at, per yard   9**8®

—Main Floor

for .................................. ..98*
Dandruff Cure* value $1.00 for 79* 
A. B. S. and C. Tablets, 100 In bottle.

Chiffon Silk Hose vjffll
With wide hemmed tops and feet well rein- * 6
fore et 1. Come in black, brown, fawn and gun- 1
metal ; size* 8Va to 10. Q»<y Of?
Per pair........ .............................. «PttieAdV y]

Silk Hose .
With wide hemmed elastic tops and reinforced toe* and heels.
heather, wallflower, suede, grey silver and black ;
size» 8>A to 10. Per pair.................'............................................

$2.96Per yard 64 inches wide. Per yard
Creem Viyella

31 Inches wide.

54-Inch Cream Viyella 

Cream Hairline Stripe*
64 inches wide. Per yard

Per yard
Creem Gaberdine Par yard. $1.36, $1.60

Manieur. Article,, value S0c,for 28# 
Melba Compacte, value 76c, for 68# 
Levy*, Compacte, value 16c, for 36# 
Corin', Lipetiek, value 15c, for 36# 
Colleen Seep, value 16c, 2 for 23# 
Gibba’ Toilet Seep, value 76c a box. 

for ..................................................68#

$4.80 $1.86
Cream Tricotine

$3.26$4.60Per yard
Cream Jersey Come in white$3.05$4.60Par yard

Greatly Reduced Prices on
FURNITURE FOR THE CAMP Stylish Silk Gloves at Popular

and Misses’ Coats Low Prices
Camp Stools

Folding Camp Btoola. with strong hardwood frames and 
heavy whits duck seats. Price .......................... .............86#

Camp Chairs
Folding Camp Chairs, with etron* hardwood frames, white 
duck seats and slat backs. Price ...............$1.66

Reclining Chain
Reclining or Deck Chaire, with adjustable backs, striped 
duck seats. Price ........... ..............

Hardwood Reclining Chain
With arms. Price —________ _

Reclining Chain
With arme end foot root. Price

Folding Camp Cots Bilk Gloves
With two-dome fasteners, self pointe and double finger 
tips. Made from good quality silk In brown, pongee, 
mastic, mode, grey, navy, black and white. Slice 614 to 
714. Per pair ........................................................................$1.00

Silk Gloves
With two-dome faetenere. embroidered points and doable 
finger tips; In mastic, brown, mode, grey, black and 
White, Bises $14 to 714- Per pair ............. ... $1.26

Extra Heavy Silk Gloves
With two-dome fasteners and self points, 1n mastic, grey, 
navy, black and white. Sises f to 7%. Per pair 98.00

16-Button Silk Gloves
Made from heavy silk with double finger tips; in mystic, 
brown, grey, black and white. ‘ ' " ~ ----------

Girls’ Serge Reefers Folding Canvas Camp Cots, with strong hardwood ffames, 
metal fastenings on all Joints; folds into small space. 
Price .................................................. .................... ..................99.00

Camp Mattreue*
Felt liattresece, sise 2.3 by 4; with good art ticking. 
Price ----------

Well tailored sarments tn all wool English serge. In navy or scar- 
let; double breasted, trimmed with brass buttons and emblem on 
sleeve. Sises S to 1$ years. Values to $1.35. To clear at 9*e®3

Girls’ Polo Cloth Coots 94.25
In smart sports style, plain or trimmed with novelty stitching, 
convertible collars, patch pockets and all round belts. Sises 6 to
• years. Special .............................. ................................ .87.98
Sizes 16 to 14 years. Social ......... ........ . owe m,.##.. $8.98

Camp Tables
Hardwood Folding Camp Tables, with polished top, site 
24 by f^e Price ................................................................. 96.25

Sea Oraei Chairs and Rockers
We have a good selection of Hea Grass Furniture in 
various style*. Just the thing for camps, porch or lawn.
Priced from 92.50 to ...................................................98.00

jtp. —Fourth Floor

93.75

Smsrt Costs for Girls snd Misses
Coats of finest quality velour, durable tweed end polo cloth. In 
tailored or smart draaey styles. They show convertible or shawl 
collars, full backs with narrow belt In front others with all round 
belt. Borne are trimmed with novelty etitchlns In contrasting 
colors. An opportunity to get a smart coat at a reasonable price. 
Come In shades of tan, French blue, navy and smart tweed mix
ture». Sixes 6 to 16 years.
Values to 116.76. Spécial 
Values to fll.76. Special

$6.60
Folding Camp Goto

Sixes 4 to 74. Pair $2.60With canvas tope that fold Into email roll; elx feet long. 
Price $6.TO

Seasonable Items From the Notion 
Section

Fancy Button*
Suitable for trimming dreeeee; in colore of terquolee, 
lemon, royal, roee, black, henna, white and red. Per 
dosen .................................................................. *.......................... 85*

Celluloid Buttons
Suitable for dreeeee and coate; in a good aseortment of 
elzee and colore of dark green, grey, navy, mole, mauve, 
eaxe, etc. Per dosen. from 35* to................................05*

Four-Hole Pearl Buttons
In large eisee for eklrte or light coate. Price, each 80*

Screen Doors and WindowsFly Proof Meat Safes
$11.98

Constructed from tongued and 
graved lumber, stand on legs 
and finished in dark oak 
stain. Made in two sises. 

Size 24 x 24, price.-...E4.75 
Size 24 x 36, price ....$0.50

—Lower Main Floor

$14.98
Do not delay longer in fixing up those screen doors and window*. 

We have them in all sizes and at the lowest prices.
Screen Door* Screen Window*

Choice of four different eisee: To fit any sise window in the house.
2.6 z 4 6—3.1 x 4.1—2.16 x 6.16 and Prices 45*. 60*. 55*. 06* and 70* 

l.t x 7.0. Price, each ......93.30 —Lower Malh Floor

Special Value in Boys’ Two-Bloomer or
Knicker Suits

When.it comes to choosing s suit, mother will find that her boy is almost as good a 
judge of value aa she is herself. He will at once recognize that these fine tweed Ai* Extra Pair of Trousers Bias Binding

In two-tone effect for binding and trimming dreeeee. 
aprons, etc. Come in blue and red, green and yellow, 
white and pink, mauve and yellow, red and black and
white and blue. Per yard .............................. ...8*
2 yards for ....................... .....................................................18*

Beet Quality Sheffield Scissors
For fancy work, cutting out or buttonholing. Per pair,
from 76# to ........... ........................................................ $1.60

—Main Floor

They aresuits are' the kind that will wear well and give all round satisfaction, 
tailored from all wool materials in dark brown heather, bine, grej 
favorite shades. With each suit comes an extra pair of bloomers or knickers. 
Knicker suite in aises 25 to 32. Bloomer suits in sizes 26 to 36.
Extra good value at .................

Boys' Khaki Shirts
Strong Twill Khaki Shirts for vacation or 

general wear. Made with collar at
tached and two pockets Sizes 12V4 to

With These English Herringbone

Tweed SuitsBoys’ Khaki Blousas
Made from good strong khaki cloth that 

will wash snd weir well; smart sports 
collar that may be worn open or closed. 
Sizes 6 to 12 yean. Price..,. .91.25 

—Main Floor
Grocery Specials for Thursday

H. P. Sauce, Special, per bottle ................... ................ !
Wild Flower Toilet Soap (3 cakes per box). Extra Special, j 

box ........................................... *......... ................... '.......... A............ 1
Del Monte Brand Chill Sauce, regular ;-0r, Special, per bot... 1 
Quaker Brand Rolled White Oats. Special, per tube...................IAnabaa Bees# Cknlea An.llew Di.mnbli, Vn I flee.

Priee

$30:00The New Golf Shoe for MenBoys’ Tweed Bloomers
Mâde from atrong pick and pick tweeda 

in light and dark grey. Full cut, all 
lined bloomem finished with governor 
faetenem; sizes 25 to 34. (P "| FA

The soles are of thick heavy crepe 
rubber and the uppers of soft 
pliable leather. Experienced 
golfers are wearing them be
cause of their wonderful com-

We have just received a big consignment of 
men’s Suits, tailored from genuine English 
grey herringbone tweed, an all-wool ma- lh palls each 

Naptha Soap, cartons i 
Ue CleaneerfS tine .-..

at IS bam. essaterial particularly 
but also po

suitable for SummerSpecial, per pair.
also popular the year round.wear,

These suits are znade*in smart two add
thrçe-bùtton modela, SOU sl?fB taduding 

' WrvfewtM* stffto Stith * train
fabric. Price with extra pair of trousers (

fort and Yaaht
Reed Sun those .for.short 

igs of alt wool
ing on the.beach, in the garden or on • 

■ the berry patches. Suitable IP. 
for men or women. Price..,. JLt/l/

ley are- new* Hv&en'a Bay Ce.', The Seal of e
os. botttra, each..........................

•news A Petdon'e Semolina, Specie 
Purity Brand Free Running Tabid

miners, per shaker..........................WesS|M>i - —

sizes 6 to 10. 
Per pair -Main Floor
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A BULLYTIME WAS HAD BY
ALL-—A big Holstein bull tried 
to frolic with this freight train 
locomotive. But both played too 
rough ! The engineer and two 
firemen escaped but the bull was 
k^led.

mm*.

S1

.

WHEN FIRE SWEEPS RACING STABLES.-,----------------------- ---- — Mrs. O. W BY it*, right, wife of a racehorse owner.
and Miss Irene Parish, are sitting on a cot watching their temttorary living quarters go up in smoke in 
a fire at Maple Heights track. Just outside of Cleveland, O. Mrs. Frit* ran from barn to barn and saved 
five Weeded heroes Several other thoroughbreds perished in the flames.

WINNER OF ENGLISH DERBY.—Here’s Papyrus who won the 
English Derby, many who wagered in sweepstakes being lifted from 
poverty to affluence by his victory. Steve Donoghue, the Jockey 
shown here, by his victory on Papyrus won the Derby three suc
cessive years and five times in all.

OFFICERS OF THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION, photographed at the an- 
nual meeting in Toronto !3|t week. Left to right, Henry Bart ram, first vice-president; John R. Shaw, 
president; W. K. George and J. H. Sherrard, past presidents -

THIRTEEN, MISSING—Edme
Hinkle, thirteen, has been missing 
from her New York home since 
April 10. Mystery in her case was 
deepened when her mother re
ceived a note from an anonymous 
man who said he loved the glrL

SAILS TO SING Florence 
Macbeth, prima donna of the 
Chicago opera, snapped as she 
sailed from New York, to fill 
many Summer engagements in

AMERICANS TAKE UP GLIDING.—This motorisés plane,
manipulated by Arthur Heinrich, stayed up five minutes and 
reached an altitude of 100 feet at Bay side, N. J. Made by H. U. 
Nord man, of Brooklyn, it ha» a wing spread of forty feet and weigh» 
200 pounds.

'

OCEAN SPORT—Decks of the 
giant ocean liners make excel
lent bicycle tracks and a new 
sport for ocean travelers is 
promised. Here Mies Laura Wal
ters is taking a tern around 
the Majestic.

IN FLANDERS—Rev. John R. 
Frtgon of Brownsville, Tex., has 
gone to Europe as representative 
of the National Catholic Welfare 
Council to consecrate the grave» 
of 12,000 Catholic Yanka who 
sleep in Flanders Fields. Father 
Frison, a K. of C. chaplain dur
ing the war, will be assisted by 
English, Belgian and French
committees.

LIGHTNING VICTIM — Mist
Ruth Smith, of Roxbury, Maas, 
was visiting relatives at Stare-

NEW MINISTER? — Winston 
Churchill, author and diplomat.
le looked upon aa a probable eue ford. Conn* when lightning 

■truck the chair she was sitting 
in. All of her clothes, even her 
shoes, were torn off by the bolt. 
Here she is holding the shoes

ceesor to Sir Auckland Geddee, 
British ambassador to the United 
States, in the event Geedee’a ill 
health compels him to relinquish 
his poet ,
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THIS IS WASHINGTON/—That aoetton of Pennsylvania A vs. 
Washington. D. C., which stretches from the Capitol to the White 
House greatly resembled Coney Island when the Shriners were in 
town holding a convention. In honor of the visitors the staid dtp 
sparkled with thousands of varicolored lights.

FIGHTS PACKERS — Walter 
L. Maher of Chicago, former sec
retary of the interior under 
President Taft, le special coun
sel for the Department of Agri
culture In It» litigation to dis
solve the Armour-Morris packer 
combination. -

JAMES STILLMAN AND JAY LEEDS#—This picture shows 
James Stillman, the banker, holding little Jay Leeds, eon of Flor
ence Leeds. The baby will soon be five years old, his mother says
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HE MAKES HOME-RUN SWAT6TICKS#-Joeeph O. Kren In
*a little shop In back of hie home at Syracuse, N. Y., makes the bate 
with which many of the home runs of the big leagues are peled out 
Among his patrons are Babe Ruth, Heine Groh, Rogers Hornsby. 
Irish and Bob Meueel and Curtis Walker.

& PyTUiaS FRENCH TROOPS OUTSIDE DORTMUND SEARCHING A TRAM FOR PROPAGANDA—Any
newspapers or pamphlets of a auspicious nature are promptly burned.

■ \
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DOMINION
Surf-board riding, and out-rigger 

canoeing, favorite sport» of thu tropics, 
are no longer myaterlea to Betty Comp- 
eon. the petite Paramount star who 
wyit to Hawaii for the purpose of film
ing her latest picture "The White 
flower,” which 1» now showing at the 

i Dominion Theatre.
On the famous beach of Waikiki, 

under the tutelage of native master* 
of these fine arts, Miss Compeon 
learned to ride the waves with the beet 
of them

Of the two. etirf-bnard" riding proved 
to be much more difficult. In the story 
of "The White Flower" the star plays 
the role of a half-caste girl, who Is a 
complete mistress of these sea sports.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Dominion—“The White Flower." 
Columbia — “The Foot light

Royal — “A Sister to Assist
’Er."

Pantages—Vaudeville.
Playhouse—“The New Boy." 
Capitol—“Diana of the Cross- 

ways."

DOMINION
AUL WEEK

BETTY COMPSON
and Paramount Players 

In

“The White 
Flower”

Betty as a glowing creature of 
flçe and romance—half Hawai
ian. half American. In a story of 
lovs and mystery actually filmed
in Hawaii.

Usual Pries*.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

CHARLES JONES 

“The Footlight Ranger”
A Comedy-Drama full of action— 

You'll like it.
Extra—“The Gyp*y Trail. 

Comedy—“The Oame Hunter” 
Coming Thursday

TOM MIX
In

“ROMANCE LAND*

So Mies Compson promptly secured an 
Instructor and devoted all spare - time 
toAlie pleasurable task of learning Just 
h<El It Is done.

Kdmond Lowe, who plays'the leading 
mascutine role In this Paramount Pic
ture, was an enthusiastic pupil of the 
native Instructor», although his role 
did not demand that he ride the comb
ers before the camera.

Julia Crawford I vers headed the 
party of twenty-five persons who went 
to the Hawaiian Islands to produce 
this story. In addition to directing 
the screen play, Mrs. T vers also wrote 
the original story of "The White 
Flower" during a prévtOUfl Visit m 
Honolulu. Thir story la dramatic, and, 
the action unusually tnrITTIng.

Best of Killers 10c
per Picket at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

COLUMBIA
All good things must end at last. 

Tonight marks the close of the run 
at the Columbia Theatre, of the Fox 
productlvii.e "The Footlight Ranger.” 
starring Charles Jones. Those who 
have see4 it expressed satisfaction at

CAPITOL
The Aristocrat of English 

Pictures

Fay Compton
Famous English Actress in

Diana of the Crossways
A British Picture Filmed In 

England.
USUAL PRlCEà 

Matinee. Evening. 25^,
and 35* Children, lO*

NEXT WEEK 
GEORGE ARLI8S in 

“The Man Who Played God'*

The Famous English Comedy Succesa

“A SISTER TO ASSISTER"

/

A» • pUy ran eleven 
yean in the Music 
Hell of London.

New in motion pic
tures released it the 
seme time in Englsnd 

and in Canada—

Will Make You 
Rock With Gleet

Extra Attraction ■ m X"X XT A T

Katherine MacDonald lx U I A Ld
in "REFUGE- NOW PLAYING

ROYAL-AU Next Week
PRESENTS

f ÀüeLHaHeériJSchun

A drams of great emotions and unexpected climaxes. The story of 
s woman's fight to redeem her ftiost priceless possession. Staged 
•gainst the picturesque background of the Canadian Northwest

AT ARMORIES, FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 22
Help Your City to Have

BAND CONCERTS
" "r~ Eveçy Day During Summer ^
Combined Bands of 5th and 16th Scottish Regiments, assisted by 

I*arge Orchestra of Professional Musicians.
Total proceeds to go to Citisen’e Band Fund.

Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a m. " ' 
Admission—Gentlemen, $1.Q0; Ladles, 60c.

the amusement quality of ihe film, 
seem» to have every element required 
to make a succeaful picture. The story

Ç-ows In interest right from the start 
here Is plenty of action, a strong 
dramatic climax, romantic atmosphere, 

JU»t enough c< medv. and this of the 
highest type, splendid acting, directing 
and photography and a surprise at the 
finish to make It be remembered, ghe 
ca»t includes Frits! Brunette.

ROYAL VICTORIA
A Slater to Assist >r. which Is at the 

Royal »H thi» week, ts one of- the 
funniest cinemas that ever came from 
the 016'"From the ope> '
scene of that uproarious character !___
May. through adventures on well-known 
Knglish streets, In puhs and out. with 
those other famous edekney characters. 
Jim 'Arrltf, Daisy and Alf. the audience 
will be transported with Joy. Alf. the 
>ro of Jutland, bosom pal of Admiral 
Jelllcoe. Is one mighty queer bloke. 
Some say the only schooner he ever 
came near was a schooner or beer, but 
nevertheless, be that as It may. he Is 
one of the cheeriest, strangest, rumml- 
est coves that ever sauntered out of 
a pub, and has done his share In shed
ding Joy all over England In the 
famous English comedy. A SISTER TO 
ASSIST "ER. The other characters are 
also blue-blooded aristocrats, being well 
brought up. some of them brought up 
as often ns twice a week, but never
theless. they find time to get more Joy 
and cheer out of life than any titled 
lady or gentleman in the Kingdom.

Llos Zeilner, one of the most talented 
of writers of original screen stories, is 
the author of “Refuge." starring 
Katherine MacDonald, which Is being 
shown In connection with the above 
feature. It Is a highly romantic tale 
of love, adventure and Intrigue In a 
mythical Balkan kingdom, with the 
star cast in the role of a countess.

CAPITOL
One of the best of British films Is 

"Diana of the Crossways." Diana 
the role that Fay Compton, the famous 
English actress chose for her initial 
Canadian screen appearance Sup 
ported by an all-star west-end cast of 
unusual talent, and directed by one ot 
the best of British directors. Denison 
Cleft, George Meredith's popular story 
has been visualised on the screen in a 
manner that is highly creditable to the 
Ideal Film Producers, a company of 
well-known London producers. The 
story deals with high society and court 
life.

"SLANDER THE WOMAN” 
is first NATIONAL 

FILMJIOMING SOON
How far should the law take cog 

nizahee of circumstantial evidence? 
This Is a question that has paused 
endless discussion for years and will 

Vontinue to cause discussion. The op- 
p-wtttoa to ft m some Staten 1s So 
grant, that the court* will-not haag 
a man for murder when he is con
victed on circumstantial evidence. His 
crime should be proved beyond a-per- 
adventure of a doubt. Why, then, 
should any person be convicted of any 
crime on circumstantial evidence?

One of the finest examples of what 
circumstances can do to degrade the 
fair name of a woman is portrayed in 
' Slander the Woman." Allen Hoiubar'a 
new Firs; National production starring 
Dorothy J'hiihv*. which will be shown 
at the Royal Theatre for six days, be
ginning next Monday.

In this super-production of modern 
life# Mile Yvonne Desmarest. portrayed 
by Miss Phillips. Is caught In a circum
stantial position which nuts her In the 
light of a home wrecker. A Jealous 
wife shoot* a husband Just a* he 
forcibly embraces Mile Deamare>t. much 
against her will, and withiff the full view 
of witnesses-’Added to this, at the trial 
Is a Judge with an eye to publicity and 
votes at the forthcoming election, who 
brands her as morally responsible for 
the piurder. ."Defenceless In the faeç of 
the evidence against her, the woman 
can do nothing.

But she tights. She <ven carries her 
tight to the fastness of the Canadian 
woods. The story of how she is again 
restored to her former place In society 
makes one of the finest sou!-stirring 
dramas of modern-day life that haa ever 
been produced It Is real and convinc
ing, and carries the moral that wagging 
tongues bring only evil. > .

INDIGESTION
relieved In - two minutes with

J0-T0
Gas. acid, sour - burning etomsch 
all quickly relieved with JO-TO. 
Drug stores. (AdrL)

PLAYHOUSE
“The New Boy”

1 -Act Comedy-Farce by the

COMPTON
COMEDY
COMPANY

Wednesday, Special... JOc and Me
Thure.. Frl., Hat........... 30c, 55c, Me
Saturday Matinee.................Me. Me
Children, Balcony .....................Us

Phone SMI

Pantages Theatre
UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE 

Te-night at 7 ^nd • 
datineee To-daylay and Thuredsy at S

Harry Downing 
& Co. -

■-£» GUAPD0N»_^1?_* B.AOWN
THE STRAIN OlfTEHS

Also a Varied Programftie of Short 
Picture Subjects, Including 

VICTORIA, THE CtTY OF SUN
SHINE ..

“SPORTING WATERS"
“AIN’T LOVE AWFUL?"

EY.J
55SER"

Brilliant Vaudeville Features 
i Appreciated; Motion Pic

tures Also Offered
That the Pantages vaudeville and 

motion picture offering ia winning 
favor in the eyes of the theatre-going 
public was illustrated by the large 
and appreciative audience which 
witnessed the Initial appearance of 
the four-act vaudeville show and the

erlnclpal picture feature. "TXé Soul 
lerder," presented at the I’aqtages 

last night.
Something unique wax offered Vic 

torians In the Pahtageecope pro 
gramme. A delight of real pictures 
Portraying scenes in and about Vic
toria un<h*r the title of “Victoria, the 
City of Sunshine" waa greeted wi*r 
applause from those present. It 1 
aa If some magic wand had been 
waved over the city and a veritable 
picture garden set upon the screen. 
All beauty spots appear different— 
the spots have been transformed and 
made even more beautiful.

Scintillating in Its brilliancy, the 
principal feature of the vaudeville 
programme won admiration frpm the 
entire patronage. Harry Downinj 
was the presenter of the muslca 
comedy, which included1 also colorful 
scenes and terpslchorean features. 
The comedy phases are all provided 
by Harry Downing, Charles Dunbar 
and Earl* Stanley.

Operattce selections and other fa 
vorlte numbers were rehdered by 
IJarry Downing, who possesses 
rich, warm voice, and somewhat sur 
prised his audience at his first ap 
pearance on the stage.

The Strain Sisters were appre 
elated Just ns much as ever. The 
fTrmure manner and the youthful ap 
pearance of these two talented musl 
cians won admiration from the audl 
ence, while their musical programme 
was of the kind that invariably re 
ceives encores.

Lewis and Brown, more commonly 
known aa two clever chape, provided 
a dance act Introducing song selec
tions which were a success from the 
start.

The "Art Posseurs" concluded one 
of the most brilliant programmes that 
has been here for some time. Bal
ance feats were crammed Into this 
thrilling and gripping feature. Les 
GladcTons presented this latter fea 
lure, and anyone not accustomed to 
recklessness during performances 
«light do well to enjoy Los GIAddons* 
daring stunts.

The performances will be repeated 
the theatre to-night with a mat 

Inee to-morrow afternoon* and an 
other performance in the evening.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

THE MAGIC SPOON—Part IX.

When the Witch did atop her 
crooning, she looked up and said to 
Duicia, "You are a brave girl, my 
pretty, and you shall have the magic 
Drew I promised; so we must be off, 
for before the mid-night hour 
passed we must stir the boiling pot 
with the magic spoon."

The little dwarfs said goodby to 
the Witch and Duicia, and thanked 
them both for all they had done to 
help them. “And now no more ghall 
we be unhappy.” said the old dwarf 

My brothers and 1 will live on our 
mountain forever In peace, for your 
spell will WWd forever. O Witch, and 
the Ogre shall dwell In the sea, the 
monster he was before he became an 
Ogre." Z.

The Witch nodded her head, as if 
to assure the dwarf that this was 
true, and then she led Duicia to the 
broomstick and told here to alt be 
bind her.

Have no fear," aaid the Witch, 
when Duicia told her she was afraid 
of falling off; "you shall ride as 
safely as I. and before you think you 
have started you shall be at my cave 
In the forest."

With one long, bony hand the 
Witch stroked the broom handle and 
said :
"By twinkling stars and clouds like 

■now.
Take ua safely down below."

Duicia clung on with bdth hands 
and closed her eyes, but she soon 
opened them, for In another second 
—It seemed no longer—she heard the 
Witch say. "Here we are, my pretty,
safe and sound.”------------

Taclgam, the black cat, sat before 
the boiling rot, watching. Just as she 
had been doing when Duicia first 
saw her, but this time she did not 
hump up her back or look at Duicia 
as she did then. She purred and rub
bed against her mistress first and 
then she ran to Duicia, aa if she ex 
pected her to stroke her, too.

And now we must get to our 
work, for the hour is passing, and 
the brew must be ready by dawn, 
said the Witch.

“Oo Into my cave and sleep, for no 
mortal must see me brew the magic 
fluid which will make your Prince 
well."

Duicia wished very much to 
the Witch at her magic work, but 
the Witch warned her as «he went 
Into the cava, that if she so much as 
peaked, the magic power of her brew 
would be lost and Prince Enrique 
would remain a cripple.

Duicia thought of the smile he had 
given her on the day she begged at 
the palace gate, and she went inside 
the cave, lay down on the atraw bed 
the Witch bad pointed out and closed 
her eyes.

She did not expect to sleep; but, 
either because she waa tired or be 
cause of a spell the Witch may have 
thought it wtie to throw over her. 
Duicia slept soundly; so she heard 
or saw nothing until the Witch 
awoke her by shaking her gently, 
and she saw the sunlight was stream
ing through the trees outside the 

cave.
"Come, my pretty, you must be 

off,” eald the Witch. “Here Is the 
rith aJ bottle w,th the P*^*100* *n*Elc cure.

.... toad -care witches oat. you win be
hungry enough to beg when you 
reach the palace gate."

Dulda wanted the Witch to keep 
the bag of gold the Prin.ce had given 
to her, but. this Hit Witch would not 
do. "I have no use for gold, my 
pretty,", she replied. “Keep It, for 
your Prince may not prove to be ae 
kind this time as he was before. If 
you are fortunate enough to reach 
hint, tell him to drink from a crystal 
vessel the magic fluid you have in 
the bottle. But remember, I did not

promise anything but that Jhe brew 
would cure him if you can get him 
to drink it."

“This Path looks étrange to. me,” 
told the Witch aa she led her 

towards the road through the forest. 
"I .should never tow-able to- find- aay

ay -back.-'' ....... - ■ : - -
"No, nor out, if I did not lead you," 

replied the Witch. "To my cave 
there Is no path, unless I will it. 
Look."

Duicia turned and saw that the 
path along which they had Just come 
had disappeared. Only the path In 
front, Of them remained. Aa fast as 
they stepped It closed behind them.

Enjby Delightful Dance and 
Dinner at Chamber of 

Commerce
Members of the Klwanls flub and 

their wives held a delightful dinner 
and dance in the Chamber of Com
merce auditorium last night. A Jolly 
Informal programme of songe and 
“stunta" enlivened the affklr.

During, the dinner, led by Kiwanlan 
Dave Macfarlane with Cecil Heaton 
at the piano, the gathering Joined 
in a number of rousing choruses, and 
took part in singing contests between 
ladles and gentlemen and. between 
the different tables

A feature of the programme was 
a highland fling by little Miss

Cameron, who danced to the music 
of her father's bagpipes. Klwanians 
Fred McGregor. Dave Macfarlane. 
MçIntyrç gM MçDoweU g*.Y* A.ftcot- 
tlsh song.

Kiwanlan R. Morrison treated thé 
guests tn tWflL .eAPfiUepL vocal solos,

Mr*- Harold Diggon, wife or tne 
vice-president of the club, wâà the 
winner of a draw among the ladies. 
Mrs. Kenneth Ferguson, wife ot the 
club presldfflt, drew the winning 
number from a hat.

Following the dinner the guests en
joyed dancing Until a late hour.

CANADIAN SCOTTISH REGIMENT

'The Commanding Officer desires 
to meet all Non-commi»eioned Offi
cers at the Drill Hall. Hay 8treet,.at 
8 p^m. on Thursday next, the 21at in-

I irons—Plain clothes.
Very Important business will be 

discussed.

CATTLE TO HELP 
MAKE P. G. E. PAY

The P. G. E. Is fast becoming as 
famous as the old Cariboo Road for 
bringing down cattle, according to 
Prof. W. T. McDonald, live stock 
commissioner, who Is back at the 
Parliament Buildings to-day after a 
tour of the big-cattle ranches of the 
Interior aa far as Williams Lake.

Rangea sfe tn hglfer condlrton 
than h«* haa ever seen, ranchers are 
optimistic, cattle are In fine shape,

POSTS
| BURN FLUKES

A LAXATIVE
,ill lib Branl

At All Croc era

U Drive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERÏ
NEW CABS Pbone 1, 721 View Street

shipping has already etarted. 
McDonald said. Freight rates

collected on cattlf shipped over the 
P. G. E. amount to a big item.

A Day With tha Canada Life Man

Be state carefully yen 
be/ere the leUrriew.

He i
objects is life.

i in the worthwhile

He represents your wife, your children, your business 
interests, and therefore has a message of vital importance.

Don’t be “too busy" to see him, he has a message you 
should hear. „

There comes a time when a man is not “too busy" to 
hear such a message, but then, it is often too late.

The Canada Life Man
represents Canada's Oldest Life Insurance Company,' 
which in 75 years of successful experience has amply dem
onstrated its service to policyholders. The Canada Life 
Man is a specialist in Life Insurance, and has been-thor
oughly trained, so that he is qualified to fit each of his 
clients with the best possible plan of insurance.

His advice in such matters is to be relied upon, be-' 
cause he tries to serve you as the experienced lawyer gives 
advice to his client, or the physician the best treatment to 
his patient.

tThe Service He Offers
You may not be fully informed a* to what life insur

ance will now do for your home, or your personal and busi-

i » Your Canada Life
to suit new conditions. I

lir tones ]

Hie advlee eel only helps the burine» man 
te protect his heme, bat his business 

I Interesta ee welL

l wees the young father to protect hie 
wife ami child and aafegaanl his heme.

licies may require to be altered 
rhaps you may wish to arrange 

to have your life insurance paid as a monthly income. You 
may require new policies, adjusted to your partnership or 
business interests. Whatever is needed—he will suggest 
the best arrangement.

To Our Policyholders
This present season may bring the Canada Life Man 

to you, but the large number to be seen may make this im
possible in every case.

___ To be sure that he calls on you, we suggest that you
use the Coupon below and send it in today.

Many thousands of policyholders throughout Canada 
have found him always ready to help with any matter* per
taining to their life insurance, and in many cases found hi* 
advice very valuable.

If you are not yet a policyholder in the Canada Life, 
but are thinking of securing Life Insurance protection, you 
can without any obligation whatever obtain any informa- 
lion you desire. f

Mail the coupon today. It will /
bring you real Insurance Service. 0

Canada Ufez^^ZL
Paying the widow's claim, he often Bade 

Urn money from the Canada Life Is 
sorely needed.

(Back Jay that pane* impraste* him 
' more and mere with tho greet need 

tar Ua lneurone*.)

weiSsRwir
Central Building. 

VICTORIA

,-yi /
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-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Could Think of No Kinder Words Than These (Copyright 192#. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

6 oot> AaoR(vjim(^
Sir1, vu hat will 

You JjlAve foft 
bREAkfAST, 

SIR?

BoilsD 
CG&S AKI» A’

Fcvu kind 
words'.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
(Continued)

_ furriers *
j*«nTER prtc.

f:.. fur* ***• Government Street. Phene

^SQA LD "TWO)

BARMYARL
NUGGETS 1

fHew-eRuiX’S
waiting:

15»

:ii*
WAT*jlnf

Hefce arc 
"touR €665,1 

sir:

'^FiNCI mow Houu'

ABOUT a FCUK 
Kind words?

UfGLt

WOULDW
/■

X

»•
--------— —»— ■•vlu mrrser. John

- Sanders. 141» .Oak Itav Avenue
r.pur'l^*11 r*llnl”,*,.•{;

FURNITURE MOVERS
A BOUT TO MOVE-If M. j..,„ e 

Lamb Transfer Co. for household 
moving. crating. packing, shipping or stnr. 
afe. Office phone 1647, sight Jiur.

ftl:ihl

n iNERAL 8BRV1CB TRANSPORT. 73*
,ir,,L fb°- ° «■ *«»w

HOTELS

rrOTBL ALBANr, 1011 Government SL 
"a~a- Furnished bedrooms, hot and cal# ».l.r, w»m, r..» Ph.n. 7«i\, “

HEAVY TRUCKING
OHNSON BROS.—OenersI trucking”an# 

kuWdaw' eut*«»n*e. Partfte Itrae. alee.

%fa"\

Eirterla Bails <Zffw«
Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATE* FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Situations Vacant, Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sale. Lout or Found, etc.. 
1 4c per word per Insertion. Contract rater 
on application.

No advertisement for less than l Sc. 
Mlntifium number of word*. 10.

11* computing the number >f vords In a 
advertisement, estimate «troupe of three o 
less figures as one word. Dollar -narks end 
nil abbreviations count aa one word.

Advertisers who no desire mar have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times Of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of 10c la made for *hD service.

Birth Notices. 11.00 per Insertion Mar 
riaae. Card of Thanks and In Niemorlam, 
11.50 per Insertion. I>eath *nd Funeral# 
Notices, 11.30 for one Insertion. 12.40. (or 
two Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
HORN.

■ CintltT Qp Tuesday. June -LLat -Royal., 
Jubilee Hospital. In Rev K C. and 
Mrs. Vurry <nee Laura La Clercq),
Keremeos. B. C.. a son

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1X1)8 FUNERAL C0 

Office and Chapel.
1413 Quadra Street. 

Calls promptly attend f to day or night 
Phones: Office. *204; Res. 4036 and «043

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward’s). Est '147.

734 Broughton Street- 
Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment % Specialty. 

Phones 3236. 32*4. 3237. '77IR

DURING TOUR HOURS OF y BREA \ K- 
31 ENT

We consider It our business, not by words 
of condolence, but by acts of thoughtful - 
ness, to be your most comforting friend 

We have the facilities, the experience 
and equipment to care for the most pre
tentious as well as the simplest of funerals.

THOMSON'S HOME SERVICE 
143* Quadra St. Phone

M ’CALL BROS.
Licensed Embatmer* Open Dav snd Night 
There Is no sympathy so heloful in time of 
bereavement as that of true friends There 
la no one better qualified to upr#»i it 
than a seed or.dsrtnker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson snd Vancouver At*. Phono ;t|

MONUMENTAL WORKS
T M OR TIMER A dON*^TtonTT^ 7,
-v**,|l

HELP WANTED—MALE
(Continued)

U Mod worker
wheels, etc

wanted. food m 
Apply John McKas 

Wagon builder. 723 Cormorant Street. >22-1

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

4JPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
, —Courses: Commercial stenography,

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone !l or 
«.rite for syllabus. Individual inetrueflon. 
New Weller Bldg. Join anv Mro». 11
X OITNO lady, thoroughly experienced.

* splendid cook. Wishes position at 
manager #.r partner In tea room busliwa- 
1 liotie TH.ItiR.- ua.fi

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

VUHSE open for engagement, or will 
for patient In her «home. Phone

____.___________________ If-IS
Il’A.NTBD—A lady with full know ledge 
1 ’ °r bookkeeping to give lessons Box 

Times.___  *
XLOL",NQ lady, j»eLl juiu. *ted and e'xyefJ- 

1 . enced. desires position as askl*r*nt
to dentist or physician. Phone IvUnR:'_____________

PERSONAL

AUTOMOBILES

APLKNTT.

9125
CHOICE SNAPS HERB

Pt>RDS
From ...............................

VHBV RULETS .......................... s>.>()*:. ^rom ................ ÿjîff.l
Dodues .....................

l’’rom ........................;.................... ® lTe>

__*rom ..................... *TtM
«TtMEBAKERB ~---------

MAXH'El.lJt " "......................................dw»sa\pc
From ..... ........................................

AM In . *ND WANT OTHERS
“ #°ud running order aaU easy terme

AUTOMOBILES
(ContlnuuSy.

VERT GOOD BUTS.
l,?*^8TVn*B4KER SPECIAL SIX. tour- 

!"* In bequtlful condition This car 
has had very careful usage and 
It Is aq extra good buy at . . . TV?vt)

HfcX 19:9 CHEVROLET TOURING. In very
........................................T* « 9 good order. It has very go.nl ’1res. etc.,

“ ‘ the motor runs exceptionally #•)()•:
good. Price ta only.............................

,f**,-F°RD TOURING, equipped wlih a 
self-starter, etc., verv good tires, e new 
top and numerous extra accès- 
•orlea. The price is . •*)##• A,"

9175

CARTIER BROS .
7:4 Johnson Street. Phone 43*7

TtO M —Please ph
WMIeend what Vo

MISCELLANEOUS

A DDRBs*SI.VO end mailing circulais ’o
ero—r*r r^.rrm kpve name» and ed-

' lclorta end Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agence, 
hune 24. H inch Hidg. Phone 1416. dtf-14

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A CTO-TEXTS— gee one aet up in our 
fectery. We make awalnga Vle- 

tyta Teat Factory. eiS Faadora Avenue 
Phone li»i.__________ tf-l*
A *1X-IH»LE. steel to^, * Canada Ideal '

range, excellent condition, price *45 
Phone 4f441> J14-1*
A RANGE for sale, in good condition.

"*x reasonable. 1421 Vancouver blteet

A RARE SNAP—Canada Pride range. 
**• waterfront. *35. Jack s Stove Store

r>AHT GRAND CHEVROLET. 1434 
model. In A1 condition, has gem 

tires and epare. This car haa been prl 
owned end tsken go. d care of 

Owner muet well at once. ••#«. on terme 
•»er 13 n.»nthe Boâ 1. Tiroes tf-14

SAWS, tools, knives, scissors put 
shape. Phone W. Emery. 1647 Glad 

stone Avenue._______________________ _ tf-24
P TUU DO NOT FEE whet you are look 

tng for advertised here, why not adver 
ties ‘ your want7 Someone amonget the 
thousands of readers win meet llkelv have 
lust what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price lf-44

J^TE WARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS
, L?'U' P,f,'e *n(1 >»rd. «mer MsV

snd_ Eberis Streets, near Cemetery. rt,0n»

FLORISTS

THE I Ob T SHOP

rhons 1441. I Res. Phone 4

Member F T D A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice 

Nbie the Addr*ss—«11.1 Kori

COMING EVENTS
TXIGCOXISM—"A boost la always i 

**NÎ; * stampede generally slams 
■downward; avoid the pessimists and stand 
In with the booster*. Dlggon e. printers 
e.aiioneie ami engravers, l.'lfl Government 
Street. Special selection of ltut» hart « 
hanrt-palnt-d cardx. s
IJLDDY WATCHES. II. 74. If your 

watch does not give latlefactlon 
bring It to *Ths Jewel Box." U14 Broad 
gtiset. Mainsprings *1. cleaning *1; work 
euaranfeoil. >

1CB CREAM social and dance In Orange
Hall, auspices Highland Society. Wed

nesday June i0. at % p.m. Msn,:..-rs meet 
«.*4 ehitrp. Admtsalon 25c 12#-»
A f II.IT A R V 544 will
■3»* 123# Government
prizes. Admission 8.30.

>e held te-nlght. 
Street; 14 scrip

.1-0^8

dance. Conservative Rooms. top 
floor, Campbell Bldg. Thursday, 21st 
Kveryl%dy welcome, ^Sr. • jj i. $

1'HE Scottish Dàughters' League will
meet at Fleming a ticacji, EaqaimalU 

rm the afternoon or July « at Î p. m! Th« 
«H petiWrog raffled by the t.eague was
won by Mr*. Roger, Grafton Street, with 
Uchet number . CM. -----  .. , ------- jjju#
«TAXI PHONE i}* %

Established 1)61

“Advertising Is to business 
is SU am Ih to machinery."

IT'S THE
AM.MER. AM JEU.
AMMKIt-

Kipling—or whoever ^
It was that 
wrote that- wasn't 
thinking of #dvwru#lP< 
at the time 
He was talking 

• of " "ohse's 'oofs

Ighway." Hut had 
he known It.

that " 'smmer. ‘ammsr. 
ammer," the best 

slogan ever Invented 
for successful advertising.
For It's the
hammer, hammer, hammer—
tm «_-■ wee less. yeUntlsss
pounding of truths
*tid reasons, nf
facts and figures— -
that finally brines
the elusive consumer
from cover and
makes of her.
or him. a steady.
»• eek-after-week 
customer.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING

Advertisement Writers sud Advertising 
Contractors.

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters end Postcards. Add| < wmr M:illlng 

Ira us Quoted for Tamal IMmiulea ^.id 
Foreign Publications

Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1*|*

LOST AND FOUND

I OST-Two twenty-dollar Pills, In vicia- 
1J lly Russell Station, E«#|uimalt Road 
by workingman. Finder will be rewa 
bv returning to 770 If lit Street i i

rewarded
414-37

| OST —Brown leather baa. Saturday, 
«»'»• r °7 the Parliament Buildinga.

' «•ntatffiing s»im of monev, Paggage . hr<'k 
Kcm., snd toilet articles Kinder please 
rstura to 214 Government Street. Reward.

1 OST—SmaP purse containing money
aM III bill Reward. Phone ie^TK. 

or Box 711. Times. j ro-.17
I OST -English seller, large, black, v.hlt 
1 ' «nd tan. well feathered, no collar 
Kindly phone ms, J2l-jf
I Qfi-T <lri Foul Bay car or In the Cema” 
A# terv. lady’s purse containing monef 
î?Â.Vye- Wr,te p ° »*:. or Phone
4744L*. • >19-*:

1^0R SALE— 
condition : 

desired. iMÏV

A Chevrolet, in first-di 
pries reasonable, terms if

l^on SALE—S.passenger Herd. In eplen- 
1 dl'l condition. 325# rash. Keen even-

It’°ri SALE —Overland car. h excellent 
1 comlltipn. Just overhauled; a bargain : 
I ri< e *395. Phone 5t‘>Y 123-14

IF TOU DO NOT REE whs: you are ioak- 
tng for advertised here, wbv net adver- 

tise your want? Someone * mon set the 
thousands of readers will meet likely have 
Just w hat you are locking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. lf«14

PARTS Huge stock of used automobile 
parts at 4«fî>,or more off. w Prank 

Cafneron Wrecking Co.. 949 Vlgw Street 
Phone 1585. jg

TWO or THE BEST SNAPS OF THE 

1 <|«)|| CHEVROLET TOURING. MODEL
I«y—tr 4)# 1N HEAL good dbo<7-

CO.NDITION. FIVE GOOD TIRES i O

\LA1 E MODEL OVERLAND. NMWLT 
PAINTED GOOD TIRES U ITH 

SPARK. AND NEWLY PAINTED dbOiXJfc 
FOR QUICK 8 A LE. ONLY

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD.

71# BROUGHTON FT PHONE 2*44

AUTO HARGA1NS.
CADILLAC EIGHT, i-passenfr 11244 
PACKARD STAGE. 14-passr nger.

like new ..............   *.744
.'OMMERVE TRUCK .................................. ?#a
OVERLAND TOURING, as Is ... If 

PARTS PARTS PARTS 
Bosch Maeneios. Voile. Generxtors. Bodies.

Axles. Wheel*. Vuahlona. etc. !
AIR COM PR BF SOP. AND TANK ... *24 
A.k for MR JUNKIE. THE AUTOMO
BILE UNDERTAKER, at the Home of a 

Million Parts.
TIRES 12x4 1**4. 16*5 14x4 34x4 U 

PACIFIC MOTOR CAR CO..
441 View Street Phene 1**4

141* OX ERLAND TOURING CAR, equ,P- . 
ped with a starter, etc., and X
.running fine............................................C lOt); * *

1417 CHEVROLET TOURING, with new , 
Dreg, etc., and engine running j
^ REMEMBER
Our Cars. Are QUA ft A NTE B D Cartt^

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

415 Tates St.. Cor. of Quadra St. Phone 111

_ __________________ 14
A SNAP—Wee Mctlregor saw. In first - 

"* *■ ' *••• condition; also pair of telephuae 
Ik*I* «limbers with Wit*. Phone 443-V or 
«all 2417 Cedar HtU R.«d_____________JPJ-l#

BIG range safe now on a*, the 
Hardware. 747 Fort Stre-v

B. C.

l>A3r buggies, English ety.e. new. all
A » colors. < neape-t in city. Terras If

i ALOKING 
I ™ V .tools cheap

stoves end gardes
Eastern Store. #4» Fori

C1ANOE for sale. Peierboro For par- 
J titulars end price. Phone «44 4L.

EXCHANGE.

Na«al College, for good Parker tun 
Consiaixe Av#,, Ke»iuluiaU j.’:’-42

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

tAOR SALE. LEASE OR RENT—Twelve- 
A roomed house. In good order, large 
grounds, waterfront age. Ideal location and 
vet y reserved, must be seen to be appre- 
ctated Apply 12*5 Sunnxwlde Ave . \ *c- 
torta West. jIfc-24
Jv'OR RENT—8-room, modern house, hot

, ***rr heating, garage Thacker * 
Holt, plum!-err. Broad and Pandora J2--24

amt couple.

BAWli:» lIo!l}w«iod Cresi»ent; * 
rooms and bat broom."r.early mew. 

439»K evenings J24-24,
CV* RENT—4-roomed cottage, lx »0 
1 1523 Belcher Avehue. >24-24

HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued)

f PH IS IS A REVENUE PRODUCER— 
1550 cash ; 4-roomed, modem bunga

low. 2 bedrooms. 3-plec»- bathroom, full 
T nient basement. *« sere full of large and 
small fruits, chi» ken house, lust outside 
city, hlgli position; 12.140. easy terms. 
Bagshswe A Co. >19-44

Uth

140# BUTS A HOP'SjÇ

OF JjpiVB ROOMS and basement,
fireplace. ele<-trlc light, sink and 

toilet, un lot 50x134. all In vegetables 
flowers, large and email fruit". In good 
position In .Fairfield. Now vacant. Very 
little work will make this a comfortable 
house. Cash price $400. or 870# ort terjns of 
fSw# Fiffi *6d ,'batanr# easy. Sounds Im
possible. doesn't it ? But Bering ia believ
ing. First c«me. first served.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD.. 

Realtors and Insurance Agents.| ODERN bungalow, 4-roome<l, den.
.suitable for two. concrete basement.

"’XmX*. "»C". i*--»1- Offic.

T

OETWUNTOO

IANNIS piano, perfe. f order. « heap for
A cash, 43«IX_____________________122-14

IV'OR SALE —Edison . «Idnet gr»rrmpni»n» 
I * and 60. records, cheap. Mr Arm- 
I strong, phoae *ltiT.__________________ >21-1»

RENT—Four-roomed bungalow, newly j
«1erorated, modem half eere wHh-1 

rult trees. Thicken house an«l run. Wash- : 
tngton Avenue, off Burnside Road; nice ! 
little home. Apply 2#15 Cook Street. Rent 

___________ _ >21-4

WANTED TU BUY—HOUSES.

*** ROADSTER. In eood running l «ion sais* n.
order. Tfaaaler shm k absorbers. K
lires In good shape ....................... *___ rh#*P ">7

I^VlR SALE—IS ft canvas caro*. In first - 
class condition. Phone 3»6t. J21-13

Brown sulky with

ïtSl r°RD TOUR I NO CAR. one man too. 
** \setart,r' ,,efnoun*hhle rims motor ii

LIUR SALE -Tent. 12*14x4. «
I 1 pole. 1421 irouglns

HI with 
J24-11

good mechanical order, paint la #4 7* | l^CiR SALE—A )»w bock s*w#le iron 
first-class shape .................................V*lull eprtng mettrons: rust t*;« thins

1421 FORD TOURING, new one man top. ! 
demountable rims, self-starter. In good; 
mechanical order. A g«x>d buy

We have In stock some good buys In Ford 
Ton Truck «'hassle end Light Deliveries 
Our eea> payment plan will heln veu pro

cure a cor on monthly tnetellments.

THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO . LIMITED. | 

Home, of the Ford In Victorto.

*31 Tatee St. Phone 490# 1

lust the thing for 
JPhono -4A44T._____________ H«-t#

fV>R SALE l>rop-heed Stng’-r., buffet, 
el* diners. Wi;ton Axmlnster rug. 

fruit Jars, etc 4##2R _____ j:0-14

L*OR SALE—Pterer-pinne. In perfect 
■ condition. mahogany. *415 cksh 

1 Plione #495lX between nine >n l me )H-1 -

FVjZt SALE -Ran**. Fa*« ell • Imp»rt#l, 
high double* oven, airiest new. snap.

Pl^ott* V.F»T__________

l^uR SALE—Block Phcns #1411, 
lyii-ii

OETWUNTOO Household furniture, i 
Phone 4444L Must eel!.

| South. „
wsSttP

•■heap. Gerhard Notât 
I grand piano. 5»2*Tl.

leaving f«»e 
123-1»

fPO RENT—Four-roomed cottage.
* #47 Old Esquimau Road.

Apply

FURNISHED HOUSES

Ïj^OR July end August, bungalow, near 
pork and beach. Including; piano 1144

L»* July end August, fire-roomed r»|t- 
-l niebevi cottage garden two blocks
ft«.m High School Phone 74721. ___J> 22-22
l^URNIMHEI» «ottago to rent, pie no. 

centr*!. resaunable term*. Bn* :

OXy.ACETYLENE WELDING
ef wrtdftii; «-iy-ncetylsao 

Ih. eloctrlc processes. British Weld- 
Pembroke St: Phono 3414. 64

J-IAST IRON, brass, steol and olumlnuili
H- «awards. 4*4 Courtney

ÜLKCTRIC end ofy-acetylsno welding, 
...rw* kP r*pe,rî’ *>oll#rmakers. blacksmith 

•W" .k’x.brVr e"d Iron castings, etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 174 

tf-64

\VE:LD!NG AND BRAZING done by fctar
Garage. 953 View. Phone 477Ç» 64

FAINTING
Î4A1NT1NG. paperhanging, graining, mtr# 

bling. hardwood finishing. R. ghL
Jy14-64

(J PARKS BROS., painters and paper-
’ r.an err.,, nhnnn wtir >7,*,

* »P-gl«i«y. EMIm.tr. Ui*. ' Olr. 
us a trial. Terms moderate. tf-64

3
PLUMBING AND HEATING

A * HASKNERATZ—Plumblns, h..,. 
tr* ,n*- repairs all klnda 1446 Tetse.
Phone <74. res. 451TX.

HAYWARD â DODS. LTD. 
Phones 1654 and *61«L.

TTOCK1NO. James Bay piumber. Phono 
. . >771. 64* Toronto Street. Gaeollne
tanks Installed, ranges connected. Frimpt

PATENT ATTORNEYS
rP L. BOTDBN. M. I. E E. Patents and 
. ’ , m^îke 407 Vnlon Bank Build-
Ing, V Ictorla. B. C. Phone 9If. h

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
» 922 Government. Phone iii. §$

SEWER Aïe0 CEMENT WORK
rlght. Box 571

hav. prospective purchaser for a 
en or eight-roomed semi-bunga

low-. or bungalow «must have two bed- 
rwme and bathroom on main fIbor*. will 
consider Oak Bay tawav from water» or 
Upper Fort Street. P. R Brown A Lons. 
111.* Droa«l sireej prone 118-4»
%\'ANTED—Fully modern hungalaa. with
T» large, up-to-date kitchen, three or 
four bedr«K«ms. living room, bathroom and 
lernent basement, close In and near school. 
State particulars and terms. Box 6«u 
Times. QffUs. . >14-44

HOLIDAY RESORTS

MAN and Wife desire a fumiebtrd house
for the ynonth of July. Give par- 

ll< ular». Bo* (719. Times.
V^ICBLT furnished house, close In. 4 or 4 

rooms, gas. 3769K: j.#-22

RENT—Fully furnished, elgat-roomed 
A houe», on Gladstone Ave , three «tours 

off Belmont Ave. Phone 3949R. Uk-Zi

I APT. leaving immediately, will well
J" cl - - - 1?LL«

USED CAR BARGAINS 
2-*# STI DF.BAKFR, T-passenger 

*90S (XIDGE BROTHER* Touring.
6l.4#4 -DOlMiE BROTHERS Touring. 
|4#4—DODGE BROTHERS Roaditer. only 

run 1.444 miles, slip covers, front 
and rear bumper, etc.

1414—DODGE BROTHERS Teerleg. TO la 
fa a good bay.

B H UMPH RIES MOTOR* LIMIT EP. 
»ns 474. Cor. View and Vancouver die

IOGGERS-. cru leers" and epertemen'e
J clot tuu«. tents, pack eacke. bUnkete. 

F Jeune A Bro. Lid.. 474 Johnson

Malleable and
*2.44 per week. 

Doug'se Street.

STEEL RANGES. 
Phone 144# 1*14

■ •

Reliable < 
Va

^ GOOD USED CABS.

FORD TOURING, eelf.«tartar, one men 
top. shock absorber*, many other AQfH , 
extras. 6 good Urea A gift at Ve >* S ' 

FORI » ROAl>*TER. Just over- oi
hauled. 6 new tires. A snap at. ’

OVERLAND 4. l»21 model «#« »-»««
this one at .................................................V .wM '

DOlKiR TOURING. In perfect or-
der. 5 good tlr»e. at ..........................

CHEVROLET T»»I’KING. In Hie # 14>f?
sry b»et of shape, et....................V7««t)

OVERLAND 9# ROADSTER, lust
overhauled end r»j»alnled. at . . îv>*/ 

STUDKBAKKR. 1*17. 1-psssenger Â j 
Roadstsc. a real buy at . .. . Vi

Many "Others. 

TAIT * McRAB.

JOST-
J Bay. ______

“To Nettle, etc.

Lady s gold wrist watch. 
Cemetery or ticlnlly. engraved 

">»*« ohor.s «##||,.
_____________ __________ ______________ J24-J7

T OST —Gold fob. Initial B." Finder
please phone 4#3#R1___Reward. 114-37

T OST—Saturday morning, * o'clock" on 
XJ -Muglae. a llought-.n Ai Inch Iron 
wrench, bent one pnd. II In. long. Reward 

l*°“- J-:«L. . . )1>.»1

for* «hnopinx

* ■ ■ HCL e * WÂNTt ff—>.:À L t ' ■ SfltMllRC, inoi«rboat. .and
v/ repair*. Ri A Une Và>*. «.R?
Armstrong Bros.. 12* Kingston Street." <9

I |0NK3:Y engineer aod. l»o mer^. for 
-I w woods. Apply evenings ât 621 Superior 

" IKrWt. ' ~ ~ j-2-i4
jrxpïïÜÏNl-KD m.n«le h.iMl., iMKter 
■ J and folder. Apply New Method 
Laundry. 1*15 North Park Street. J^-l0

HIGH-GRADE motor mechanic, satis
fied with sround li#4 Tontho. to 

take over repair shoo of garage on Oak 
pay A t enue, rent 124 a month. Apply 

- _i§y Street ... JiW*

OST—Lady e dark blown «-Heck coat.
I between «'hspmsr. Bee. on Hill, 

suoerlor ,t.d Hillside. Finder plegsa r.hone' 
7-.40R. Mxe. Heeker.-td^T tjbapt.tan ji#»*7

-soke* •

I^IOP. SALK Rglaed «jeck cabin crulaer.
tnxxr *n'l * half years old built of 

,’ypreev wood, with i# h. jr.. 4-cylt«d#f 4- 
cycle. -Buffalo engine. A1 condition. Pnone 
2913V. or Point Ellice Boathouse j-#-4#
LTOR SALE—Auxiliary yawl, «# feet, 3
4. double berths. 1 single 6»rth, good 
need room, Fairbanks motor, well «.quip- 
peJ. electric lighted, leather ma l Uses#». 
Pullman curtains, npwlv n*lnt«jd an i oxer- 
hauled. sails good condLlon. Apply Ho

HI
«'•x
-44

Phons 1*4*. HI Tate# et

7-PASSENGER WIM.TS KNIGHT .4
5- PASSENGER M« I.AUGHLIN ...........
6- PASSBNGKR CADILLAC .....................
4-1'AFSKNGRR GRAT-DORT .............
7- PASSENGER COLE .......... .......................
6-PASSENGBR OVERLAND ................
4- PASSKNGER FORD ...............................
5- PASSENGER STUDKBaKER .a..
6- PASSE NGER M«LAU«]HL!N ................ ..
•i TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON 41# 
The above care are mschsnlcslly fit and

real buye at the above prices, 
McMORRAN'S oarage. 

■■■■■— Phone I7*7 Johnson Street

GULIN MASTER Si
tu very fine condition ’hroughaut. Aw

«xt re maty comfortable car that Ai •>« 
anyone might be proud to ow_n.

xwon «-• *.•#. « « •-* •* • . y'. yu
OVERLAND “44.” In fine feondltbrn 

throughout. Good paint, good tires, 
eluding apdfo end new
>t,..............

Others at varloos price

H. A

......9.575

DAVIE. LTD.. 

McLaughlin-BuIck Agency,

*44 Yates StreeL Phone »4#4

We Use ÿnly Ganuiaf McLaughlin Parts

1 <V>4fc FIVE-PAWCNOER touring rar. 
«Lt/nelf Uko now, netvstely owned snap. 
ILI Must be sold, owner leaving rttx 
1344 Pandora. Phone 4741. .132-14 i

.illng lists of Victoria and 
ancouver Island homes. b«istness men. 

auto owners, etc. ; aleo complete lute of 
professional men r»l allers, wholesalers
and roarufactitrere throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on nndeil .«red mail mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency teetab- 
llshed 194*1. Salto 34. Winch Bldg. Phone 
1414.__________________________________«----- dtf-l|

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
"L'or SALE—Gent’s bicycle, good tires 
A and tube* mudauarda and elactrlc 
light, |:S Phone. 7432R 124-17

GENTLEMENS DISCARDED CLOTHING
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid. We Cell 
• HAW S CO. «4 Fort St.

Phono 441.

little used. Phone 75431..
SECOND-HAND eel of B«#*k

edge. In Rrst-ilaee venditIbn. 
j llibben A Co

of kn

6-ROOMED. Turnl»h»«l age, July 1 to
«X1 3 1 P'ior.» ___________  > f.;*

FURNISHED SUITES

\ FURNISHED SUITE large living 
room, bedroom and kitchenette; 

adults. Danes Court. Tates Street tr-.-#

t'lBI.I) APARTMENT*- Furnished nulls 
_____to let. Phyns 1 *460._________ tf-z#

i High Schoo l
1)1

L'URNlàliED cottages, room and tenta 
A by week or month r also camp sites. 
Campers' supplies, afternoon teas and, 
light lunches. Boats and canoea for hire 
Richards Cadboro Bay. Phone 743«R$. 
_____________ '______________________________126-Si

rn BUTCHEP. — Sower and
A • work. Phone 72I1L.

SCAVENGING
Y'ICTORIA fl.’A VENOINO CO,
1 u.v.rnm.nt BtrmPhnn, «««.

SEEDS AND PLANTS

6JAVORYS SEED STORE. 444 Johnson
Street Phone I#24._________ «^9

TANNERIES

F°“. RENT-Camp at 
'h«me 13K Keatlne.

Brentwood Day.

fIVj MILL AND MACHINERY MEN—Am
1 . prepare.! to supply lacing of good 

quality, by the elds or cut racing. Kura 
*nd skins deemed Cow hides w.mrt 
tjeorge < rulckehank. corner Douglas and 
Pembroke Streets. Phrtine 41*1 R. Victoria 

L >>13-64

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertUrd here, whv not adver- 

tie» your want* Someone amongst the 
thousands of read»ra will moet llkelv have 
Just what >ou are looking for and be glad 
to selt at a remaonable price --------- lf-*J

LET - Br»ntwood Bay, 6-roomed 
«use. furnlehod. open fireplace, '"nice 

mla. «ne minute from bench. Phone 
4J42Y or 1*44 >26-39

TYPEWRITERS

T\
f|4«) I.ET 

■ with
For * months, furnished house, 
•oat. at Cowlchan Lake. Box 

 >20-31

ACREAGE

UUMBOLDT APARTMENT»—$ end 6
roomed aultea to rent. Phone l«29

ISLAND APARTMENTS—Bright.
-* egn. furnished and unftlrhlehed

g«wvd I.HXllon
unftlrhlwh» !

Phone 41*7 \ J3|..#
| ELAND APARTMENTS—Bright, mod- 
■J trn. furnished nn«l t;nfurnlalie«1 suites, 
good location Phone *«|37.______ 119-2#

furnished flat.

Ch#ap, guo«l aemnd-hqlnd I fl’IiS Moore-WitIttingtnn Lumber Co.. Ltd
1 —Doom, window* lumber, eta. City

•try

t (11 r: 4-SPEED INDIAN. HIS: Power- , 
A e/AV plug electric. |:26; Powerpiue

careful etiea 
II

and shlecâr. |3j 
--------*M V

Camoron Motorcycle
Vancouver Streets Phene 

If

’I don’t wgnt your custom for one d»y, 
we want It for all time#, hence our 

treatment to furniture buyer* Fred Smith 
Ce.. 1441 Broad Street.|4

XVe

BUSINESS CHANCES U'ANTED—To purchase, or 1er sale
commission, antique furniture, an 

Phone 615. Mr* WoeUalt 
I 1464 St. Charles Street. P

/ 40NFKCT10NERT. #oda fountain, te- I 11I *ET New Harmaworth MT
bacco. fruit, randy, etc., * cash regie-iff1^11^64 o*?' Ulbhel' 

tere and other fixtures, all clean et.w k ; I Pr'^* F*f «•!• »* T. N. Ill» ben
with 1 furnished living rooms; at Englleh I ■ c*
Bay beach. for Immediate sale 41.909. , C.
Halatagd. 1176 Desman Street. Vancouver.

■■■■*■ >14-33
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

\f ACHIN18T*. toolmaker*, shop men may |
*U greatly increase their earnings and 
opportunities for advancement through 1 
study of Mechanical Engineering. Thor-I 
ugh I y efficient home study method of f

Erepefétlkn Aak for free "MK|ulral 
nglneerlng" Booklet. No obligation. In
ternational Correspondence Schools Cana

dian. Limited. Dept. 1131B. Montreal. 
Canada. I^x-al office, 13*2 Douglas St.. 
Victoria. H. <\__________________ 120-33

UfANTED—Radio battery. «
he in goeM condition and cheap.

volt; mi
Box 

>23-13

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are brok
ing for advert laud here, why not adver

tise your want* Someone amenrat the 
thousands of readers will moat likely have. 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
tw eel! at a reasonable price. tf-I#

l.AOR SALE—An old-eetaMIshed grocery | 
A store, satisfactory reeaops for leaving, 
fmeat loratlon. Bfx 741. Times. J2&-33

U'ELL-ESTABLISHED meat depart- 
Ament for sale In old eetabllahed gro- 
jPator*. Belief act or y reasons for leav -
. flaw l*Mr«1w. Apply Boi Tin»*

H
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

RODDY hens for sale. Phone 34J4R.
>21-33

LAoit. SALE-Seven Rhode Island Reds,
yeerUns hrn* and ruaoter Piwwe

TO-DAYS BLUNDER '
, CORRECTED.
f tiaa timetrutiae «At Psaw -i>

Linen la beat Ironed when quite 
damp- The beet of the Iron la not 
usually sufficient to dry out this 
moisture completely. When the 
pieces are folded, they retain their 
moisture for some time and will 
mildew if put away in a drawer 
immediately. Linen should be al
lowed to dry thoroughly In the 
open air after being Ironed.

FRESH >r«- -Holsteta (COWS
for sale, very suitable for fan 

Apply J - L ttr«*nn. Se»nichtt>h 
MMw»» .Maattaw -,
' Y¥»3WriMif*^JF • pRyody lUar
ii dot to preferred, ' n 5»#7R1

timber

MclNTOSH^^TUyiBR COMPANY.

Timber for Sale la Large and 8m
Tract*—Crew a Grant or Lfcswas 

Any Part of the Province.

742 Belmont Hou^ X'MJerla.

Phone 4 2440 for se
lf-1#

9171 Me rent furnlshwd eotte with two hed- 
* * rooms f«»r two month*. *3" per 
month, possrsslnn Jun» 25. «entrai, rloae 
to park end wharf. 14 Savoy Mansions 
Pnone 7*211^ . >22-2#

UNFURNISHED SUITES,

(>,NE two and »liree-roomed unfumlehe.l 
it»s to rent, all modern « «mv»nt- 

encop. Apply 242 Wool worth Suttee. 1:44 
I ^tUgiP-S, h.t ft -1- 122-^1

HOUSEKEEFINO ROOMS

DELHI HOTEL ROOMS—riwueeaeoplna 
and bedrooms. #17 Tates Street. It

ROOM AND BOARD

SUNSHINE REALTY.

tJMALL TRACTS good farming land on 
* Vancouver lelan«l cloe' to stores 
post office and railway, at 14# per acre." 
on !ong term*

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD..

424 Fort" Street. lf-44
I F YOU DO not SEE whdt yea are look- 
A Ing for advertised her*, why not adver- 
Itae .vour want? Someone amongs: the 
thousands of readers will moat llkelv have 
lust What you are looking for and be glad 

if-lo sell St a reasonable pries

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADDING MACHINES

I'kALToy Adding Machinée"—Only tan 
kev* Ask for demonstration in your 

own off loo. Lolled Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
.4» Fort Street, Victoria, Phoae #7>>. 61

ART GLASS

fpYPKWRITERS -New and second-hand'
1 repairs, rentals; ribbon# for all ma

chine*. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd. 74# 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone <7#|. #9

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW AND CARPETCLEANING Ca 1

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES.

Phone ISIS

WOOD AND COAL
"VICE dry load cedar wood. |3 deuble

l<î*d;„,b.,ocît- •* cord. Phone 2546. 
McCarter Shingle Co. tf-64
CJHAWN1UAN LAKE stove wood. 13-Inch

••ngtha. All good fresh water wood.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP â FOOT. 
a# ®'Vh’|t»r*. Notaries, eta.
Members of NUVA 8CUTIA. MANITOBA. 

ALBERTA and B. C. BARA 
Phone *16.

DETECTIVES
HE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 

* . «-5S »«>ard of Trade Bldg .
victoria. B. C. Day and eight. Phoae 91#.

1 JOT'S ART GLASS, leaded lights. Till
Tate* Glass sold, sashes glased.

 lf-44

BOOKS

A LARGE, comfortable, room, suitable 
for two. good location, first-« l*e* 

private hoard, ill Superior Htr»et. J.»1.3«>
T^URNISHR
1 1924 McClure Street.

ED ROOMS, board If desired 
Phone 1#5#X 

1X4-S4

LOTS FOR SALE;

Ï.YoR SALE- Stewart l<»t. Lot 32. Block 
24. Plan *I*A Whst offers? N«r

TttO lare», cheap. »at»rfn»m
Mde Prospect Lalje. springr. Campbell. Prospect Lake «VT»

PROPERTY WANTED.

W’A^TKO-Sqmmcr home sjt.e qi| ngndy. 
beach. Apply Bax !->. Times. cf-4l

%ôU*onrrôA‘sal*

MHOUSE* l.t Il.T • IN INST A LM ENT FLAM 
ODERN HOMES for aela. easy term*

D- H. Bale, «ont rector. Foil and
ttadacona. Pbooe_t 14A- ■ - -ÿg#-

k CHANCE 6r A LIFETIME to pur- 
**- ohpew an S-roofned houee with large 
lot. I# minutes walk from the Post Office, 
near Beacon Hill Park. fn’U tree*, double 
tarage. Tgle Is a genuln» bargain for 
2.5##. Apply Lee A Fraser. 12?2 Bro*d 

V ' ~ >14-14
POR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Large

|A seven-room . houee. good location: 
*r will «terrific*; will c-onskter good 
ta exchange Phono T#4114 where 

owner will be for three day* 114-44

JOHN t. DBA VILLE. Prop. R. C. Booh 
7* Exchange, library. Ill Govern meat »t. 
Wwn» DR-----------  - • ■ —:

BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS

AM NTTHINO ll 
phoae III*.

building or repair* 
Roofing a specially.

HARRY- MEMSTALK— tfrtck.a>*-r. ...
r rne-nt work, holkr and furnace work. 

Phene 1TS7RT

CHIMNEY SWEEP

HEARN, clean sweep, takes th# 'we eat 
«■f » «/rk f*h«vu» |iw« 6*

CARPET CLEANING
Island winds

*}}*!&.* Carpet Cleaalng
JHL w- ft

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
L4oR plaster work, phoae 4I4IL er l#34jL. muniON for backward pupils; ran pie.

DYEING AND CLEANING
rilTY DTE WORKS-Geo. MtsCaaa. pro--—mr,nr v* rr^ '*■ 1L

ENGRAVERS

CJEXERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter
* and Seal Engraver. O-o Croother. 

Greea Block. 1214 Broad SL. oop. Coloilst.

r*
TbflGTO ENGRAVING—Mall-vone
■ Mg cat* Tthi 

Phoae ii*e.

DENTISTS
1,-MlAeKR. DC W. F, J.1-» Sl.crt.
c r.,». Block. Pheo. <1.1, *r/M. CM 
"" ‘ " ™________________________________ tf-M
n*- J- r- »HUTB. D..U.I N.
M-SUromH-Tto. CM,. PD-n. 71,7 .0

MATERNITY HOME
"hombT"BEACHCROPT NVHH1XU HOME. HI 

. «Tl—k Mr. E John.on. O.M.B. Ph.n. 
_____________ M M lll.-M

PHYSICIANS

DR DAVID ANOVD Woman.
•peclalty: *S year*' exp*-tepee, 

too. Damages Bldg,. Third and Ual
f.ee t tie. . v

It* 
alreraitv.

••

TIMES TUITION CARD#
EDUCATIONAL

«■PROTT-EHAW rdeiness INSTITUTE
-Coure* Commercial, «ten.sr.eh». 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory Civil Service. Phene *4 or 
write^fort#yUabu* Individual Instruct»>a.

«^HOR

MUSIC
A DXANCED and elementary vlailn tul-

t>d» spacial terms far beginner*_»>««rv Prvc». 134* Fn-t Phone 1444* tf-^S.... rr,
PcrhAjM it If »our eerrlw that yoe went le Mit Well and rood. What ar7 

th-r—what la your profcmion—wRat can 
■ ou do for lb# people la thla oommunrty’ 
Tall them In an advertlaemant. Keep It 

•ver before them no that your name will 
pop Into their beads the very first li
stent they want the particular thine vms
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HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY. FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
hl'ECIAL WATKKFBONT BARGAIN 

PATRICIA BAY

1ACRB and 6-room, well-built end fin
ished cottas». some plumbing, plas

tered throughout. 2 open fireplaces with 
chimneys built from ground up. . (I-foot 
basement, large sleeping porch. house Is 
built of cedar: large garage, boathouse and

Kood boat, large woodshed and poultry 
ouse; very fine wring water which could 
easily be piped to house. About 4 acre of 

land la cultivated in fruit, small fruit, etc. 
Lsnd all fenced. Very fine prlVate sandy 
beach. Price ll.lll. terms.

POWER A McL.U GMI.lN.
«20 Fort Street. Phone 1

JPAIRFIELÜ BING A LOW. S?M CASH.

THIS very attractive 6-room bungalow.
In the close In. strictly residential 

Fairfield, must be Sold before owner leaves 
for England, hence small cash payment 
and terms of i26.monthly to owner. Three 
rooms can be used as bedrooms A fully 
modern bungalow, all large rooms, built-in 
effects, open fireplace, separate bathroom, 
gaa on street; closed off stairway to large, 
bright, floored attic; high, full basement, 
cement floor, furnace; 13.46V Immediate 
possession. Wa muet sell this, so price 
and terme are eui>Fee« to an offer, within 
easy walking distance of Parliament 
fcufldlhgs and Beacon HÎTT PfitY

THE VfCrmtlA REALTY fO. 
SIC-217 Central Bldg. Phone MM

PRICE ONLY «2AM.
CASH. V*M ME MORTGAGE. 

BALANCE EASY.

Fort Street and Oak Bay Avenue 
modern and attractive semi-bungalow of 
seven rooms with all conveniences. It has 
entrance half, living room with open fire
place. sliding doors to dining room ; two 
bedrooms with closet off egch; kitchen 
jaml pantry with bellt-ln cupboards, bins 
and coolers. bathroom. Vpstaljm are two 
Spacious bedrooms, balcony, etc Full sited 
basement. Lot II it. a 12S ft Mod

This Is a special bargain and will h« 
offered at I Me price for a few dare only. 
For appointment to view, apply

r. £ BROWN t SONS.

Retail Market

TO CONTRACTORS. »
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p m on Monday, 
the 25th June. 1923. for the erection of 
"Memorial Hall.” on the corner of Van
couver and Courtney Streets, Victoria. 
DC.

firs wings and specif ICCCsCRC can - -ha 
obtained at the office of the architect 
on the deposit of one hundred dollars 
($100), which will be refunded on the re
turn of the drawings and specifications 
tn good condition.

Each tenderer must deposit a marked 
cheque In favor of Christ Church Cathe
dral Buildings. Ltd., for five per cent, of 
the amount of his tendei, this cheque to 
he returned to the unsuccessful ten-

The lowest or any tender not necet 
eerily accepted.

J. C. M. KEITH.
Architect.

^^«S^ajrward^Bldg-, Victoria. B. C.

PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA.
DREDGINGBRITISH COLUMBIA

FLEET.
NO.OVERHAUL TO OREDOE 

("FRUHLING").
Sealed tenders will be received by fhe 

undersigned until noos». Monday, June 
25, 1921, for repairs and general over
haul of Departmental Dredge No. JOS 
("Fruhllng”). 6>

Each tender must be sent In a sealed 
envelope endorsed "Tender for Repairs 
to Iiredge No. 103 C’Frublfng').

Specifications can be seen et the of 
lice of J. P. Forde, Esq., District Kn 
joneer. Victoria. JB. C_ at the office of 
C. cTw'orafold. Eeq„ District Engineer, 
New Westminster. R. C.; and at the 
office of the undersigned. 320-32S Dun
can Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Each tender must be accompanied l»P 
an accepted cheque on a chartered ban* 
payable to the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to Ten Per Cent. 
<1C%) of the amount of tender, which 
will be forfeited If tl\e person tendering 
declines to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or fails to complete 
the contract. If the tender be not ac
cepted, the cheque will be returned.

The Department dose not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
F,.H. SHEPHERD.

Superintendent of Dredge* 
Department of Publjc Work^Canada,

June ' 1911.

Newspapers will not ke paid for this 
advert isvment If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.

PROVINCIAL
HOSPITAL.

ROYAL JUBILEE 
VICTORIA, B.C.

Incorporated 1MC.
The annual meeting of Donors and 

Subscribers to the institution will be 
held In the Chamber of Commerce 
Rooms on Friday. June 29, at S ift p m

Business: Receiving the annual report 
of the Directors, the Treasurer’s state
ment for the year ending May II, 1921, 
and the election of four Directors.

The following Directors retire and are 
row eligible for re-election: Mie. C. w. 
Rhodes, Messrs, Charles Williams. J 
Jas. Angus and S. J. Drake.

All donors of money of $50.00 and tap- 
wards and annual subscribers of $5 60 
and upwards are eligible to vote for the 
election of Directors.

G. C. CARVER,
Secretary.June 15. 1923.

.Clothing Bought and Sold
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

Men's Suits a Specialty
Ladles' Garments, Childrfn. etc.

PHONE 3490
Or Call «09 Fort Ht.. Near Reliable

VICTORIA ....___ ____
PRICE LIST.

For June 20. 1*23.
Victory

November. 1. 1922 
November 1, 1*24 

. December 1. 1*27 
November 1. 1*22 
November 1, 1*14 
December 1. 18.17 
November 1. 1*32 

War
DeCbmbvr 1. 1*11
October 1. 1*31........................
Kerch 1. 1*27 (payable In 

New York) ...........................

.. mi.se. ms; no 

.. 1027 oo 
1031. *0 

. 1037 50 

. 1071 00 
1021.00 

a "r.
1002 ee 
iou.se

Asked
mu so 
1012.00 
1037 00 
!041.00 
I Of 7.10 
16*3 00 
iesi.ee

10*100 1012.00

---------- -----------------------------------^ ■■ --------

Vegetables.
Beets, t lbs...................
Carrots. 1C lbe. .................. .4..
Garlic, lb................................ .
Cauliflowers 4............. tf $6
Spinach, 3 lbs. ....;....................«...
Parsley, bunch ....
Local lettuce, each............à*.....W
Local Cabbage, per lb............
Mint .....................7.................. .
Potatoes---

Local, per ICC lbs...........Î...1...........1
Lovai, new. 3 lbe. for.........................
;Sweet Potatoes. lb................................
Asparagus, local, lb. ...........................
Rhubarb, local, t lbs for.................
Leeks, per bunch ..................... ...........
Loral «'atrilflower .... .26, ÎS and
Watercress, bunch ..............................
Local Green Peak, lb .......................

Fruits.
Valencia Oranges, do*........................

.................... 20. 90. 46. .66, 66 and
Table Raisins. Spanish........ 45 and
liâtes. per lb............. ..............................
Bananas. dosen ......... .................
Lemons, California; do*.........40 and
1 Tunes, .2 lbs for .25. 2 lbe. for .35.

2 lbs. for .45. and. lb......... .'.............
Turban Dates, packet................... .«*
Florida Grapefruit, each. lé. .16 and .25 
California Grapefruit. 1 for IS. 2 fpr .2»
l/ocal Tomatoes, per lb.......................
Cherries. lh ............................... »...
Local Gooseberries, per lb.................
Cantaloupes. each....................25 and
Peaches, do*. ......................................
Plume, lb..................................................
Australian Grapes, lb...........................
LocaHStrawberries. 'J for...............

^'inesaps .......................................... S
Newton Pippin ................................ 3

Nuts.
Almonds, per lb.....................................
Walnuts, per lb.....................................
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lh...
Brazil*, per lb..............................25 and
Filbert*. j«er lb ....................................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb. ..........
Cocoanutw................. .w...... .16 and
Chestnuts, lb...................... ....................

Dairy Produce and Eggs. 
Butter-

No. 1 Alberta, lb ...........................
Como*, lh .........................................
V 1. Mr-P. At Mk ___________________
Cowichan Cr**mtry. lb..................
Salt Spring, lb.................................'.
Fraser Valley, lb.............................

Oleftmargarine. Ib W. ... ..T.r..
Pure Lard. lb..........................................
Egg*—

I»cal. dosen ......................................
Pullets, dosen ..................................

B. C. Cream Cheese, lb. .
B. C. Solids, lb.................
Finest Ontario solids, lb.
Finest Ontario twins, lb.
Edam Dutch Cheese, lb.
Gouda Cheese, lh..............
Gorgonsola, lb....................
I mr*wrted Parmennn.
English Stilton. Jar
Stiltons. lb.................
Imported Roquefort,
Swiss Gruyere, box ................
Eagle Brand Camembert, box ........
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese. 2 pkg.---- ----------- ----- -----  PigR. -
Spring Salmon, red. lb ......................
Spring .Salmon, white, lb....................
Bloaters. 2 lb............ ............................
Cod Fillets, lh...........
I«oval Halibut, lb.
Holes, lb........................
Black Cod. fresh, lb
Skate, lb.......................
Cod. lb...............
Kippers, lh...................
Finnan Haddie. lb .......
Smoked Ling Cod. per lh 

•he# Fteh.
Crabs ..................... .
Shrimps, lb.............. ....
Oysters In shell. dozen .

Meats.
Pork—

Trimmed Loins, lh. ...
Leg*, lb............................
Shoulder Roast, lb. ...
Pure Pork SauKage. lh 

No 1 Steer Beef-
Suet. 11» .......................
Sirloin Steak, lb ....
Shoulder Steak, lh.
Porterhouse, lh .....

Choice I«oral Lamb-
Shoulder*. lb. .............
Loins. !b..........................
Legs, lb............................

Prime Local Mutton-- 
I .eg*. Ib............ ...............
Shoulders, lh. ..... i..........
Loins, full, Ib.......................

Flour.
Standard Grades. 49-lb. sack

Per ton Per 166

i»o*e* ora SPECIALTY.
Y«Y OTCdto BVNOALOW eft room., 
*2 basemvst. cement foundation, fitted 
kitchen open, fir* In living room, first- 

Plumbing. 2 bedrooms with closets. 
- large lots. Improvement taxe» all paid. 
**«•» in; $2.464. small cash payment.

CrtT BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY, Mgr..

EXCHANGE.
YjliailT-llOOM HOUSE, garage, gardena 

furnace, tubs. «•». linen chute, two 
open fireplaces, located In best part of 
Fairfield, la offered for a similar size 
house in Gorge or Nor^ Quadra dieu lets.

A A. MEHABKY. V 
4C6 Heyward Bldg.. 1M7 Doeglae Street»

T9IGGKST BARGAIN In acreede ever of- 
fered. Government assessment. 62.#64. 

Owner has clear title to eighty seres front
ing on good rond, one mile from station at 
Shawnlgan Lake. E. A N. Railway. Mostly 
good land, partly cleared hnü fenced, good 
.water. Timber alone is valued at 6564. 
Two-room house, large barn, three chicken 
houses. All buildings ars in good shape. 
Property must be sold. Pries 61.1*6.

‘-LATEST MARKET NEWS-j

II SIM WEE!
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)

New York. June 20.—Another 
liquidating movement of rather large 
proportions got under May in the 
•took market In the afternoon deal
ings to-day. As a conséquence some 
rather sharp price declines were 
registered. Another shading In cop
ier metal prices were recorded and 
the. result of tbi* development was 
an active selling movement in the 
red metals shares. The oils were 
again adversely affected to some ex
tent by a renewal of unfavorable re
ports touching on the supply and de
mand situation in the oil industry’. 
Those entertaining lower prices 
views were active on the selling side 
of the market and the various weak 
spots In the market due more to an 
absence of Important buying power 
than to anything else seemed to 
offer an inducement to those enter
taining bearish ideas. In view of the 
weak closing in the market it would 
not be surprising If there was an
other lowering in nrlces in the initial 
dealings to-morrow.

High Low L

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.) .

New York sterling, $4.62 1-8. 
Francs. 624.
I-1res. 454.
London bar silver, 31 %d.

MM vale, steel ....

Sure Oil ...............
vzicsn Bcal*oard 

Gulf States Steel 
% % %

Montreal Stocks
(By F. W. Stvvepson)

Bell .Telephone ..................... !!!.!!!
Brompton Paper ..................................
Brazilian Traction 1.,.

fcï-l
.......... 124
.............  >7-1

.......    49«a
Veinant, com............................................ "fcJ

“    217-4

lb.

lh

It

.15, 3 lbs. for

.15. 2 lbs for

.18. .26 to .75

.29 to 
26 to

.46 to

A l I is - < 'tialmer* . . . 
Am. Beet Sugar . . 
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy.............
Am. In. Corp.............
Am. lx>cemotlre . . 
Am. Smelt. A Ref 
Am. Sugar Rfg. . 
Am. T ét Tel.
Am. Wool. com. .

1. Steel Fdy; <i . 
Am. Sum. Tob. 
Anaconda Mining
At. hieen .....................
Atlantic Gulf _____
Baldwin Loco. . . . 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel 
iiroo»l> n Transit 
Canadian l*aclfi<f 
Cegtral leather . . 
Crucible Steel 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Continental Can . . 
Chic.. Mil A St. P. 
Chir , K I. a Pac

146-4
11-7

133-2

i«(-l
l*-2

1*2-2

Chino Copper ...
... *1 
... 19-5

as
16-1 19-1

Chile Copper .... ... 25-7 24-4
CMS Product» .. . «*112-- -133*-

. 12-4 11-4
Ua—MS Fiat ere . . . 75-2
General Asphalt . . 2»-l 27 27-4
Gen. Electric ...... ...177-4 173-1 173-3
Gen. Motors ... 14-1
Goodrich < R F ) ..
Gl. Nor. Ore ... .
GL Northern, pref. .
Inspiration Cop : : «*-4
lut. Comb. En* . . . ... 31-3 ,21 ,
InVl Nickel . . . 13-4 13-5
lnt'1 Mer Marine . . t-S 8-3

. . 24-4 24
Kennecott Copper . . 34-4 32-3
Kan. City Southern . . l»-« 18-3

Max Motor “B” . 13-4 12-4

Bank of Montreal
Can. ft. f*.. com. . . 

can. Cotton» ......
Detroit United .. ..
Pom. Textile ..........
National Breweries 
Atlantic Sugar 
Ontario Steel .............
Howard ..Smith .... 
Quebec Railway ... 
/Gordon Paper ,...
Shawlmgan .............
Spanish River Pulp
Steel "of Csii. !.!!!!
Toronto Railway ...

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Wlnnlpgg. June 24.—In sympathy with 
the United States markets, thé lqcal. grain 
market was under considerable pressure 
to-day and prices for both future mohthe 
drooped away. July closing with a net.loss 
of 2 cents and October 2% eente from yes
terday's finish.

The cash market was stronger to-day 
on a light volume of business at premiums 
of ** cent better than yesttrdav

Inspections totalled yesterday 168 cars, 
which 119 were contract grader of

DI NFORD’C SPECIALS.
1. A SPLENDID BUILDING SITE la Oak 

Bay. close to the car and beach, to trade 
for a car. Soap offered.

2. A BLOCK OF GOOD LAND at, Sooke 
offering a real opportunity, ta trade fer 
a house in town.

DCNPOB1FS. LIMITED.

Acres In extent, and Is partly planted 
if* strawberries, .logsliberties, black 
currants and raspberries. 1 am in 
the midst of strawberries, and hope 
to send away upwards of fifty crates, 
besides picking upward of a ton of 
black currants, one and a half tons 
of raspberries and about two tons of

EVENTS TO COME

Wheat—
July ................
Oct.............. ..

. u?S
. 167

High
«11*
16M4

Low
11*%
1C4-

rices
113%
164*

July ................ . 48% 41% 47% 47%
Oct...................... 4S% 41% 41%

July \ ^4% **" *64% 64 64
Oct. ................ « 64% 64% 6*% 63*

Flax—
. 245 245 234 234

204*4 267% %-205

*«%
267

««% 66 44 61 % 
«# Si 44% 44K

Wheat -l Nor . 114% ; 1 
Nor.. 169%; « Nor . 101*2%; » Nor.. 169%; * Nor . 104K; 

11%; No. 6, 96% ; reed. 88%; track.

V.. 48%; ex- 
2 feed. 43%;

% %

Local Stock Quotations
(By F. W. Stevenson)

Bid' AakeC

. 04%*6 00
14 6»

5S3

2 16

WhMl. No. 1
Harley ...........
Ground Barley ..
Oats .....................
Oiished Oats ... 
Whole Com ... 
Feed Corn Meal 
Scratch Feed . 
Timothy Hay .. 
Alfalfa Hay .... 
Alfalfa Meal .... 
Straw .............
Bra ix ...............
'. N. Meal 
’ N. Cake .....
oultry Mash .. 

Oat Feed .............
81-GAB

New York. June 24 —Raw sugar, centri
fugal. 7.43. refined granulated. 6.26 to 9.*4.

National
N- T, X. If A Hart 
:<ew Yoi;k rentrai ... 
Northern Paclfli 
N Y.. <*at. A W«et. ,

Pierce Arrow . .
Prod. A Refiner* . ^ . 
Penne, Iva#la R. R 
P« ople ■ Gaa 
Preined steel Car .. 
Reynold’s Tobacco . .
Reading" ...............
Ry. Steel spring . . .
Ray * one Mining . .
Rvpogle St« e|..................
Royal Dutch ................ ..
Southern Pacific . w 
Southern Ry., com. .
y tmro burg. ..................
stud* baker t’orp. . . .
Slow Sheffield.............
The Texas Co.............s..
Te*, p Coal • 041 
Timken Roller Bear .

1 nmn Pacific
Utah Copier..................
V H- Ind Alotbol . 
t' S. Rubber ..................
V. h. Steel, coni.............
VtrglnU Chem. ...*. — 
Wahaeh R. R. "A" ... **-3
Western Union ........... ie«
Willy's overland : .. .. *-l
W^f-Hnghoue# Elec . . 66-4 
Allied ChM% A Dye . . «S-4 
Phlllipe Petmleyip , 44-2
Computing a Tab.............«*.«
Standard Oil. Indiana 68.4 
Fears Ro« buck . 74
Am. Ship A Commerce lf-1
Shell Union . ..................... |«i
Am. Llasea<1 .................. l*.«
Kelly Springfield ... *7-2
Cora r®ia . .*....................... T* -I
C. A N. W. Ry. 74-3
Ke » «tone Tire A Rubber 5
Nat. Enamel . ................
Nevada Consolidated .
Martin Parry CorjC .
I‘»re Maiquette 
Bndtcotf Johnson 
Tr**a< «H«t iRenial OH .
Invincible Oil ...............
White Mot01 « . .............
Pullman ra;—:.............
Peeific OH . .fvkj.fr;
Pan American 
hoik h Car ..r.......
- 'hardier Matete..........
Houston OH ................
Cuban Cane Sugar 
Retail Store# ..................

flan. Oil of California 
vans Pacific Ry. ..

Cesdee .......................... ..
> ai.adlum ..........................
Middle Btatea OH -------
Teaas Gulf Milvhur 
M,.ntgofnery Ward ..,

114
T4-*

166-4

«4-4 «6-3

M-2 91-4

«1
. 13-1
■

66-4
17-1
26

69-4
12.-1
39

. 47" 41-Î 
H-l

41-2
44-1

r i*»-4 19-4 16-4
. -4» 4 4X-1 ll-l
.117 115-3 113-3
. "$7-T S3 S3

49 «4-4 «4-6
J5 S3 S3 T
61 61-1 63-2
64 H-l 65-7
11-2 14-7 19-7
73-4 71 t::

(6 64
Jl.t 21.1

4J-7 41-2 41-3
se-7 (»•» $6-6
7-2 7 7

64.1 87 6’
31-7 26-t .4-3

Athabasca OH ........................I
Boaeaa Copper .....................
Boundary Bay Oil ..............
1*. C. Perm. Loan .'............
B. C. Fisheries .....................
B. C. Refining Co..............
B C. Sliver ..................................
Can. Nat. Fire ........................
Conn M. A H. , ................
Cork Province ...........
Crow's Nest Coal ‘................
Douglas Channel ..................
Empire Oil ...............................

Great West. Perm !. ’. .
Hemlock Gold ........................
Howe Sound .............................
Indian Minée.............................
International Coal .............
McGiaivrgy ............. ..

Premier Mines ..‘.11.1111
KambWr-Cariboo ..................
Silver Creek .............................
SHveremlth .................. ............
-spartan Oil .............................
Snowstorm .......................
Standard Lead .......................

rurf Inlet ..................................
Stewart Lands .......................
Trojan oil ..................................
Utility Oil ................
Whalen, com................................
Whalen, pref................................
Wonderphone .......................

Dominion War Loan 1926 . 1*6 76
Dominion War Loan 1931 . 161.1S 
Dominion War la»an 1*67 . LSI *6
V ictory Loan 1**2 ............... foo 34
Victory Loan 19:‘4 .............. 100 2*
Victory Loan 1*27 .............. 102 74
Victory Loan 1*23 ..............  102.10
Victory lxian 2*32 .............  196 1*
Victory Loan )»34 .............. 162 78
Victory Loan J*37 ....... 107.36

------^—86—% -% .... -
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
• •pen High Low

July ........................ 24 $2 26 73 24 0*
OCt........................  24.11 24.44 24 61
I>ec.............................. 23.63 23 *7 23. SS
Jan.............................. S3 43 23.73 ,,23.33

1144
.64%
•«1%

24.V0 
36.06

4.06

141 tl 
102 16
1S6 36
lei 26 
lot *6 
163.76 
lw3 16 
194 I* 
1*1.76 
109-36

March
%

S3 42 23 76 21.36 23 49
% %

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, June 20. — Foreign 

exchangee steady. Quotations in

G rest Britain—Demand 4621-16: 
cablet 462%; 60-day bille on banks 
460 7-16.

France—Demand 6.24%; cables 
6.25.

Italy — Demand 4J7%; cablet 
4.6794.

Belgium—Demand 6.32%; cables 
6.33.

Germany — Demand .0006 6-6; 
cables .0006 7-S.

Holland—Demand 39.21; cables 
3924.

Norway—Demand 1643.
Sweden—Demand 2647.
Denmark—Demand 17.90%.
Switzerland-—Demand 17.96%.
Spain—Demand 14.96.
Greece—Demand 346.
Poland—Demand .0007%.
Czechs - Slovakia — Demand 

340%.
Argentina—Demand 36.93.
Brazil—Demand 10.79.
Montreal 97 11-19.
Call money firm: high 6; lew 6; 

ruling rate 6; closing bid 61 of
fered at 6; last loan »; call loans 
against acceptance» 4%.

Time loans steady: mixed 04*J- 
letgeof 60 90 day, 4^, (S 5' 4 6 
months 6.

Prime commercial paper 6.
Canadian sterling — Buying 

4.71. Belling 4.74.

Oct.
July7 .........
Oct. .........

Cash prices 
Nor.. Ilf*
No. 5. 101 
113%. -

Oat»—2 C. W.. 48%: 1C.
Ira 1 feed. 48%; 1 feed. 44% 
rejected. 41%. track. 47%. •

Barley—3 C. W . 63% ; 4 
rejected and feed. 46 % ; track. 63.

Flax—I N. W. C. 234; Z C W 236; t 
C. W . 29Fr—rejected. 26»; track. 233.

Rye—2 C. W . «9%: s C. W.. 66%; re
jected. 63 % ; track. 66%.

^ 7e % %

Chicago Grain Markets

W. 46%

J ujy^ ..........

Ju?>
Dev. ..... 

Oate—
Dec.'
July ........

(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
164-4
109-2
167-1

Hlgn
19#-3

Cl

IV)W
163-6
194-2
103-4

««-«

103-7
194-4
103-7

37-4 IS 17 37-1
3»-4 l»-6 18-4 ,1-6
40-4 41-1 40 -- 40

% -% #.'e
SILVER.

York. June 29.—Foreign her silver. 
66%; Mexican dollars. 4»%.

London. Juno 20—Bar ellvar. SI %d. per 
Money, l % per cent. Discount 

r**«a- Chort bills. 2% per cent., three 
months bills, 2% to j *-H per cent.

RAW SUGAR C LOSE.
July. «34. March. $80; Dec.. 4.64.

The Victoria Women's Institute 
will hold a quilting bee in their 
rooms. Surrey Block, Yates Street, 
on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. 
All meihbers and friends are Invited 
to be present. There will also be a 
moonlight cruise on the evening of 
June 27. A good orchestra is en
gaged and an enjoyable time is as
sured all who attend.

The Victoria Health Society will 
meet on Friday next at 7.86 o'clock in 
the City Hall. Dr. Fred Ellers will 
speak. Ajt this is the last meeting 
until the Fall it is hoped as many aa 
possible will be present.

The Esquimau Parent-Teacher As* 
sociation will meet in the Lampson 
Street. School on Friday, instead of 
Thursday, June 21. One feature of 
the exhibit will be the entrance ex 
hfblt of drawing, painting, sewing 
and manual training.

The Oaktands Parent-Teacher As
sociation are holding a t>asket picnic 
at the Willow» Beach on Saturday. 
June 22, at 2,20 o’clock. Hot water 
will he provided also sports for the 
children.

THIS LITTLE HOME HAS EVERY 
REQUIREMENT.

IN THE SUBURBS ef the city, one ef 
the most stlractlve. and substantially 

hullt little homes that we have ever had 
the privilege ef listing The house. Just 
recently built, has never been rented end 
la In wonderful condlttea. everything bright 
and clean. The property does not require 
a cent of further expenditure. There are 
4 alee rooms -containing every conveni
ence. Eight ft. cement baaeirent. pipeless 
furnace, fireplace, built-in fecluree. etc. 
Floors all hand acraped and highly pol
ished.. , Exceptionally large lot all In gar
den. flower beds and lawn. Particularly 
nice neighborhood. This la really a de
lightful little home and la offered cheep 
for a quick sale. Price $1,46*. with rea
sonable consideration for taag or sood

SHINER TON A MUST, RAVE.
«4» Tort Street.

Wholesale Market

The Shrincrs* Band will give a 
concert at the strawberry festival 
to be held under the auspices of the 
Daughters of the Nile at the home 
of Noble and Mrs. Cobley. 12435 Cook 
Ht reel on Friday from 5 until 9 p. m. 
The concert will commence at 6.45 
and a splendid programme has been 
arranged. Tea with strawberries 
and cream will be served. Intending 
patrons should take the Lake Hill 
bus to the Junction of Cook and 
Quadra Streets.

The Esquimau Parent-Teachtr As
sociation will hold th* finad meeting 
of the season on Friday evening at 
8 o’clock in the I.ampeon Street 
School. There will be a display of 
manual training and domestic sci
ence products.

The Ladles’ Aid of Grace English 
Lutheran Church will hold a straw
berry social and sale of work on the 
church lawn, corner Blanshard and 
Queen's Avenues, on Friday from 2 
to 9 p. m At 9 p. m. the pageant 
“Lighted to Lighten” will be given In 
the church.

The West End W. « \ T. V. wtt! hold 
a meeting at Wesley Parlors to
morrow at 2.30 o’clock. Miss Rny- 
der, JSoelai Hwvivo worker. wHl ad
dress the meeting. Refreihinjnts 
will be served.

HAUT TO OFFER

low.
HUES

. *ion- E- D- Barrow. Minister of 
Agriculture, after his three weeks'
Inspection trip of agricultural con
ditions in the North, returned to the 
Parliament Buildinga. to-day with a 
story of optimism. He visited the 
Hulkley and Nechako Valleys and 
Cariboo country.

( ’reamerio at Vanderhoof and 
Quesnel are doing well this year and 
are Increasing their output to dairy 
products, Mr. Barrow said, lie de
clared the country la gradually own
ing up with new settlers coming in 
all the time.

VThis xhas been an exceptionally 
favorable seaSo^for the growth of all 
grains, grasses and fruits." he said 
"The farmers who have been hav
ing a hard time of it expect to pull 
out this season In better shape than 
for years. Beef cattle are in better 
condition In the Bulkier Valley than 
last year.

“Farmers have had great difficulty 
In the past in marketing their live
stock at the coast owing to the fact 
that Prince Rupert and the campe, 
along the coast have been using beef 
from (J-’dmonton. We are arranging 
with the Board of Trade at Prince
Rupert for the. establishment of a --------
public slaughterhouse in that city the price expected for the bonds, 
which will solve"Nhe problem of claiming that the credit of the Pro-

Dalry Produce.

Qntarlo solide. Sept, make ..
Ontario solids ...................... .
Ontario twins ...........................
Alberta solids ..................... . *
Alberta twins ............
Alberta triplets ................... ;r.
B.C. Cream Cheese. 12s, box.
B.Ç. Cream Cheese. 24s ......
B.C Cream tticese. 5 and

10-lb. bricks'..............
McLaren’s Cream, 5-lb. bricks.

per Ib....................
McLaren'# Cheese, small, dos 
MvLaren’s Cheese, med . dos.
Kraft. Can,, 5-lb; bricks ........
Kraft. Swiss, 5-lb. bricks ...
Royal Crown Loaf, 6a ......

Egg»— * ______
U C. new laid, grade 1..........

Butter-
Salt Spring Island ........... '. .
Cowichan Creamery ..........
V. I. M P. A...........................................
Hollywood brick* .......... ........
Hollywood cartons ..........
Buttercup prints ................
Clover Valley ..........................
Oleomargarine .........................

Fleh.
fladdies, 15Gb. box. Ib.................
Kippers. 10-lb. box. .............
• *odll*h Tablets, 20 Is, ib.
Smoked Sablefiah Fillet» . .

Meats.
No. 1 Steers, per lb. .....
No. 1 Cows, 'per Ib.................
.Lard, according to sise of pack

age ........................................mte .si»
Local Lamb, per lb ................28® .29
Ixk-mI Mutton. i>er lb........................... 22
Firm grain-fed Pork. lb. ... .16# .18
Veal .............................................. 170 .20

Vegetables.
California, red. per 100 lh*. .. 4 50

Old Potatoes, according to grade
and quality "...................  H.P.

New Potatoes, according to 
grade and quality, per lb. 07O .06

Rhubarb, local..........................02%Q .031
Vucum Iters—

Special, dos.......................  2.75
No. 1, dos.................................... 2 50
No. 2. dos.................................... 2.09

Lattufe *•—1— ---- --- ---------—:-------- --
Ixttuce. Head, local, per crt... MV.
< Hd Carrots, per lb: .......................... 011
<Hd Beets, per lb. ............ .024# .0SA
Old Turnip*, per lb.....................03# .04
Old Parsnips, per lb ..........AS u *1
New Hunch Beet*. Carrots and

Turnips, per dos............... 40
Cabbage, per lb.............................050 04
Tomatoes (hothouse), la. crt... €.25 
Tomatoes (.hothouse). 2s, crt..,

Fruit.
Strawberries, local .....................
(’berries. Wash Bings, per !b.
Apricot*. Cal., per crt.................
Gooseberries, erts................ ..
Gooseberries, bulk .........
< anteluupes...............
Pineapple*, dos. ...
Bananas—

f.i

PMOKXIX ASSURANCE OO, LTD.
( Lsadea. Englaad.)

‘LOSETO ‘ ...
BRENTWOOD

O ACRES of lamd and a three-room crt- 
‘est l^and I» all fenced, cleared 
and ua4»r cuHIvetlea. Good well 
*r.d ^ water. Price, on

DEEP
COVE

........ WATERFRQNTAGR

terx^a

ABOUT 3 AÇRBR. all good land and 
nlcelr treed. Excellent beech. 
Only $1,360. on terras

JUST OUTSIDE 
THE TWO- 
MILE CIRCLE

£JITUATED on the Beet Saanich R^ad.
Six lots awraclag In St»e 49x306
each. Highly, situated. Small

Ctlon of r«»$k. balance all good 
d; also «-room, modem bunga
low with haw m-n t. Price fee

the whole only 11.664. terras._____ _

B. C. LAND * LunS'5lilU,IT AGENCT*

HI Government Street. flm uf

.14©

12»

$.00

■<he problem of 
marketing cattle from Northern B.C.”

NEW SETTLER MAKES
FARM PROFITABLE

A Mtl.flM and ■urcafut .rtller 
Is one of the best advertteemente a 
community can have, the Victoria 
and Inland Publicity Bureau bellevee 
The Iturrau Jfai received a com", 
munlcatlon from one of th»ae net tiers 
who haa recently made hi. home In 
the Rbyal Oak district.

He Came from China last Decem
ber, on retirement from the Oiineee 
Maritime Customs “

Issue of S2.006.000 worth of five 
per cent, gold bonds, payahlo in Can
ada and New York In Canadian cur
rency, was announced to-day by Hon. 
John Hart. Minister of Finance.

Tho money will he used for roads, 
public buildings and irrigation pro
jects. Tenders will be rertlved up to 
Monda>*. June 26. for the bond*,

Mr. Hart says he is optimistic over

vines never has been better.

SLOAN SPENDS
SEVEN HOURS IN 

DEEP COAL MINE
The personal inspection of the un

derground workings of the coal mines 
of Vancouver Island started last week 
by Hoh Wtik Bloan. Mlnlstei- of 
Mines, Is being continued.

Yesterday Mr. «loan, accompanied 
by George Wilkinson, chief Inspector 
of mines, enters»? No. J mine. West
ern Fuel Corporation of Canada, at

6.75
250 

.29
2.75 

... 1.75
•>9

.... Mr. 
$ 50® 5.25

Per lb. . cm f-.-i.. . ■ .11
P*»r basket .................................. *.9

CrantMhrrtes. Cape Cod. half-
barrels. boxes .........................

Apples. Oksnagsn. acror ling to 
grade and quality—
Yellow Newton .............
Winesape. No. 1 .........

Ora nges —Valencias—
Gold Elephant, all aises
Kunklst. all sixes .........
Choice, all sizes ...........

fermons, per case .......
Grapefruit—California—

Hunk 1st . .....
Choice................................

Nut»—
Almonds ...........................
Braslla ............................ .
Filberts .......................
Flnenuts ............................
Walnuts. No. 1, California.
Walnut». No. 2. California,
Chestnut* .....................

Dated—
Kair, bulk. Ib........... ..
Hair. bulk. new. lb. ...
Hallowi. bulk. Ib...........
Hallowi, bulk. new. lb.
Dromedary. 26 10-os. .
Camel. 26 Irt-og..............
Turban, 60 12-os , per case 
Turban, |*er dog. .

2 00 /$ i 00 
2 75V 4.75

.... «00 

.... 5 75
. . «25

7 500 $.00

9 W

■ -170 .19
210 .22
!•# 29
.220 .24

. .2*0 .59
.260 .27

04

.07
M

7.00
2 *5
7 20
1 aO

Maritime Customs K«rvi« M,..i ' .■ » »»
T .»VT' ».^T' Îl . * Nanaimo. He was Underground for 

Pfro»Vki0®4" W"h hl* - period of wvfn hour» In I he cour». 
*° , Sr°îf*ef* J**11 ee**00, -" of a few day. lh* Minister will take2"' Î Wn„h .h“ po“'try r“n °» '«O : in Hie min., of th. Canadian CoHIrr- 
hena. to he Increaerd to SO laying iirun.mulr) Limited In the Co- 
hens. He eaya: "The ground la five j mo* district.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

.°"rrv‘™c bellow
that LIVE» IN THE NtfT 

APARTMENT lt> DRtVIN" ME 
COO-COO WITH Hit» t»INc.tM 
KtH TOO t>EHO UP A PUNK 
MOtHClAM TO PLAT VO I 
KIN <,*T THIS
<uvs coat

KEEP ON PLATIN'- NOTHIN' 
MSKCt» ME tbtCH - l win WAN© 
lT ^ LONC At» THE CUT HEXT

----------------- - DOOR KIN - ---------------
irr----- :------^

: ■

: THERE HE »© AT THE ^
door, now.i ll bet hell

WANT - TO» COMPROMISE -

tW/» V f

©in» m

PARDON ME - BUT 
WOULD TOO MIND 
CtlVINC ME THAT 
MUBtClAN'D NAME? I'D
LIKE TO HAVE HIM __

FOR MB-'c-5

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
Mnraio and 

8HABB8
OIL

PSMBERTON BUILDING

SATISFYPR/IIRIES
Controlled Winnipeg Markets 

While They Lasted
Bines the opening of the berry sea

son this year 14 carloads of fruit 
have left Keating and Gordon Head 
for the Prairie Province*. It was 
expected that the crop would be baud 
to handle on account of the scarcity 
of picltcrc, but there has been ho

The first carload of local berries 
reached -the prairies in excellent con
dition. and for the time that they 
were unsold controlled the market. 
Manitoba is entirely satisfied with 
the Vancouver fruit. Shipments were 
preferred on the Winnipeg markets.

nochanges'

Premier Oliver issued a statement 
to-day denying statements credited to 
him In an Interview appearing tp-day 
in morning papers here and in Van
couver. In this he was quoted aa 
•aying that the P.O.E. Railway had 
abandoned any intention of using 
gasoline cars on the line.

"I made no statement as to aban
donment.” tho Premier said* in hie 
typewritten statement. “I said a 
couple of sleepers had been fitted up 
and a better service than formerly 
wa* being given."

A statement waa also issued at the 
Parliament Buildings to-day saying 
that nothing was known of Game 
Hoard changes and denying a aeries 
of changes announced in newspapers 
yesterday. In this statement it waa 
said that no proposals ha<r been up 
before the Government and none had 
been decided on.

The remains of the late Arthur 
Ooudie were laid at rest in Roes Bay 
Cemetery this morning. The funeral 
left the II. C. Funeral Chapel at 8.45 
proceeding to St. Andrew’s Cathedral 
where the Rev. Father Wood con
ducted the service. The casket wae 
covered with many beautiful flowers. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. J. Green, 
IV t ossey, V Hughes and R, Minis.

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
ll.mb«r. B.C. Bond Dwl,rg Am 
MS F.rt Stmt Vletorls, B.C.

Municipal Bonds 
Are a Good 

Investment Now
FULL PARTICULARS FROM

British American Bond 
Corporation Ltd.

Established 1661 
TtS Fart Street, Fbesw •is. ties

Selling Bonds by Mail
Is simpler than buying. Write ua what bonds you have to sell and 
we will send our certified cheque to your bank at the highest 
market price.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
Shorn 2140

Orders mar bo wind at our aspen»», 
, Enquiries nollrlted.

Victor,» ». C. 711 Fart Street

CITY or VrCTORIA 5M* BONDS
Due 1*43 end 1953. to yield 5.50%

Ü BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED!
151 pnem tm. 11C- 1SS Pemberton si»», V lot one, sc. Phene ou I

ÏÏSÜ 'SSIM 18S2g}----- ----- ------- -------- ^ ' _ -------
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Fly Screen Doors and 
Windows

* A: opeil of warmer xyeather can be expected. any time now and 
this means that the fly menace must be combated. 8ee.ua about 
jour screen doors and windows xvithout delay.
Jerwn Doors, i# all fclzes, are priced from $2.50 to ...........S'*.50
.Window Screen, from 60c to ___. .$1.0©
Black Wire Cloth, 18 to 48 inehj per yard 25^ .................
Galvanized Wire Cloth, 24, 30 and 36 Inch, per yard 50<* and 75# 
Bronze Wire Cleth, 30 Inch, per square foot »........................17$

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Rhone 1643

WANT ANYTHING MADE 
OR REPAIRED?

If >o. Von nul» uk. We make anything to order In wood or wleker. We 
repair almost anything.
Give us «your work. Assist In a practical way to give employment to 
disabled soldiers. We guarantee satisfaction.
You receive full value forjrgwr money.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
664-6 Johnson SL <Just Seiew Government). Phone 2144

T

ARTIN SEHOOB’S PAINT
—the contents of every tlri guaranteed 100% pure— 
That's Your Protection!

The Melrose Co., Ltd., Fort St.

WINGFOOTCORD TIRE
WITH THE CROSS-RIB TREAD

SIZES

E3

30X3t
31X4
32X4
33X4

Tough,sturdy, 
Goodyear gaal- 
tty “but lower»- 
priced

Goodyear mets ns Good Wees r

Weiler Auto Supply House
Douglas Street at Broughton (Weller Bldg ) 

Telephones": Office. <51 ; Battery. •€•: Night. 61.
GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

v GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER J. .

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY
937 View Street Phone 2068

FOB BB8ULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

It’s a long trail
From the North Pole to the 
South Pole, but Royal Bak
ing Powder went with Ad
miral Peary—Amundsen has 
it with him now. It went with 
Scott to the South Pole.
Stanley had it in darkest 
Africa. Royal is the only 
baking powder you can bay 
anywhere under the sun.

ÜOVA_
Baking Rowili

Made from Cream of Tartar 
derived from grapes

Contains No Alum—Leaves No Bitter Taste
MADE IN CANADA

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 20,1923

PUN TO BRING
Agricultural Group Held An 

nual Meeting Last Night

Although very few of the members 
of the Agricultural Development 
Group of the Chamber of Commerce 
were present at the meeting of that 
laxly last .night in the Chamber of 
Commerce Reading Room, consider
able- business was discussed, and the 
attention of the members drawn to 
several important facts. It was de 
elded that the group should start im 
mediately campaigning for the next 
provincial potito fair to he held here, 
and Hon. E. D. Barrow. Minister of 
Agriculture, will be approached on 
this subject.

The group further took action In 
the direction of making known to the 
farmers the fact that there Is a curb 
market in Victoria. This is 
place immediately in thé rear of the 
Victoria Public Market. Here farm-’ 
ers will he permitted to sell their 
produce from their wag-ms, fresh 
from the country Memtter* stated 
to the meeting that werever these 
curb markets had been established 
etpewhérie. they:., had. proved a groat 
success, txnttrtn a financial way to 
the farmers, ami since they wen 
advantageously situated, and stock 
m for thr cumtumer.—There îs iitr 
middle man To eai the profit of the 
farmer ami to keep the prices oxer 
thé head of the consumer. In this 
way and for these reasons the Agri 
cultural Development Group of the 
Chamber of Commerce heheres that 
such a market would t»e an expedl 
ent venture.

Chairman J A. Griffith reviewed 
the work of the year in his report, 
and recommended the following sub, 
ilects a* desirable to occupy the 
rpinds of members.

Assistance to producers in find 
ing and creating markets for their

2. Hard surfacing of the West 
Saanich Road

3. Reciprocity with the Prairies.
4. Shipping cars of mixed vegeta 

hies to the Prairies.
5. elimination of Chinese peddling.
6. enlargement of the scope of the 

Ihiblic Market.
7. Assistance to producers In find 

ing and creating markets for their

8. increased production
9. education of our rltisens to the 

need of* purchasing local grown and 
manufactured products.

19. Road lmprox-ements.
11. Transportation facilities.
12. Drainage and irrigation.
13. MstabllstrmenT of a pre-cooirng

14. establishment of a dehydrating

14 Krult Inspection.
!•'. Public abattoir.
Mr Griffith mentioned in conclus 

Inn- -Thé*rr«rTmm,a(ion r fin,, 
felt at, thy interest and assistance 
rendered by the m«-mtiers of ‘th^g 
group during the Cerladthat 1 have 
acted" as chairman, and. tiefore clos
ing. it would be an unfortunate over 
sight If I did not take this opportun
ity of mentioning the valuable as
sistance' that has been rendered this 
group from time to time by C. E 
Whitney-Gri/fiths. of Metchosin. 
who, as most of you know, la secre
tary of the N am ouver Island Farm
er*' . Institutes, and who has !»een 
untiring in his efforts on behalf of 
the agricultural districts of the 
Island, and has never emce hesitated 
i n rendering such ad vice for which 
we have appealed to him from time

RELIABLE
STOCKEE 8

Auto Express end Messenger 
DELIVERY COMPANY, Ltd.

The Orange Fleet
The Service That Never Fade 
Kit# Meters Meoeragers $4W

Laundering Collars

Netrr mind .what kind, we'll do 
them the way to suit you.

118'
Entrust Tour 
Washing to a

£KS> MmsJkS*

BUTTER
Made Daily I* Victoria x From 

Fresh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Veer Groeer

Gowns Reduced Is

$1.18
Stamped Nightgowns, of ripe cam- 
brie, easy designs.
Hpecial ........... $1.19 The Popular Yates St. Store

- : Wools Reduced
Xapotan --Fetne-ply*^ AcAb Knitting 
Wool, black and white. Jteg. île1
Ounce ITVeC

Four-ply Sweater Wool; a limited 
quantity. *| A
Per ball .................................     Ivt

ttMWt

tiwomiow-rehinahts - tiiisih
The Neckwear 

Section
Offers Big Values

Middy Kerchiefs, and Windsor 
Ties, plaida. Paisley and plain 
colon*, fine quality silk. Reg , 
lo ** 50
Bpecial.............i DC
Children’s Sunshades, in plain,
ahd pretty color /»r
combinations........................ OO V
Mona Lisle Veil», pHUn mesh; 
black, navy, taupe and brown.

2 for ....................................35c
Mona Lisa Veils; good quality 
silk mesh; navy brown/* and 
black OQ
Large size, each ...................Out
Guipure Neck Frilling; dainty 
motif design. Qr _ *
Reg $1 25 ..............................9DC

Heavy Reductions in 
Silks and Woolens

33-Inch Natural Pongee, fine
quality. Reg SI ,_;i; Qr
Special, yard - - -. - *. _... irfHi* 
40-Inch Flat Crepe: pure silk, for 

and underwear: 
white anil pink only. Qp
Extra Hpecial, yard . .
Collection ef •ilkeitrlcolettr. 
taffeta, mc-ssalinr and Paisley 
crepe; value to $2.95.
Very Special, yard .
38-Inch Novelty Voiles. in good 
variety of colors and patterns. 
Reg to 89c 
Special, yard ....
86-Inch Swiss Embroidered Voile,
a beautiful quality in great 
xarfety of colors. R#-g 12.26. .

rrr-...,.........$1.49
38- Inch Luxer C rope; heavy 
quality in all wanted shades. 
Hpecial,.
>ard ..............
40-Inch All Wool Cream Serge
for pirated skirts and children*’ 
wear. Special.

49c

79c

89c
66-Inch Novelty Wool Skirttag
at a bargain. Keg. 8476. Extra 
F pedal, " ^ QQ
yard ........................ uliuO
32-Inch Wool Ratme; a medium 
weight for cope*. dressas and 
sports wear. Reg OO
11.26. Hpecial, yafd .... t/OC 
27-Inch Cream Flannel Skirting, 
with contrasting et ripe effects; 
wonderful xaluc Reg. OO 
$1.65- Hpecial. yard VQV 
36-Inch Cetten Plaid for house 
dresse* and children's wear.

S *"' :......25c

House Dresses
Lowly Rriced

Extraordinary Velues in Meuse
Dresses of colored chambray, 
trimmed cretonne and piping*; 
tie back sash and pockets. 
Sizes 36 to 44. A P4 AQ 
snap. Remnant l>ay. wiiHtf 

Meuse Dreeeee; extra large, in 
colored chambray; loose fitting 
styles with sash and pockets. 
Fixes 44 to 51. AA iq
Hpecial. Remnant Dev. Vais4«/

Novelty Meuee Aprons, of factory 
cotton with chlntx trimming* 
Extra Spécial 
Values ...............
Outmg Dree see in Misses and 
Women* nixes, of finest quality 
gingham, trimming* of white or
gandie; size 16 to 42. Reg value 
lo 18.93. Remnant Ar
r*y..................................a>o.yt)

$1.00

OUUies to Corsets
Values to $2X0.
■ale, 41.00 Fair .

- Sirtxiig pink , or white cohtii,. 
medium hurt 8iSo with
elastic teg. four hose support*.

Sumer Brassieres
Euular $155 for 79c

In open mwh. back faatenins. 
elastic Ineel:

Oddments of 
Dress Goods 

■ilk* 
Ribbons 
Flannels HALF-PRICE

Oddments of 
Ginghams 

Ratines 
Linens 

. Towellings 
Shirtings, 

Etc.

Sweeping Reductions on Women’s Ready-to-Wear
10 Only, Three-Piece Suits

Navy Tricot In e Suite, dress with bodice of 
printed Oriental silk, box etyle. coat neatly 
braidefl. Especially designed for the amait 
young Ml**. Hlxea 16. 18 Û (TA
and 20.. Extraordinary value... dJLî/eDU

Suits for Women and Misses 
Specially Priced, $21.00

For women who appreciate 
A variety of sport mode!», 
checked homespuns and 
velours. All at one pricé ..

a real bargain, 
nfixed tweeds.

$21.00
Skirts, $3.96 and $5.75

Sport styles in mixtures and 
checks. Reg. values. $6.50. .
Pleated styles in a large variety of shade* 
and styles. Reg. value
to $8 30 ....................

$3.95
of shade*

$5.75

18 Only, Sports Suits, at Half Price
The*e suits are in popular sport shades; ex
cellent quality of homespun Jersey and mix
ture. sixes 16 to 38. ^4 A AA
Reg. value $20.00. Half Price .. «DlVeUV

Gayest Little Sport Frocks
Cleverly developed In crepe knit material, 
combined with printed silk*; very becoming 
style*. Size* 16 to- 20. Specially priced at.
$22.50, $125.00 jind ...........................$35.00

Taffeta Dresses
Guaranteed quality, only a few of these left, 
in brown, navy and black. Dainty styles; 
sizes 16 and 18. Values to $37.60. A C’A 
Clean-Up Price ............. .. tP JLUsüU

Washable Beach Skirts
NVhite percale and drill. QP-
Reg. value $1.60 ........................... vuL
Reg. values. $4.50, for ................................. $2.95

Staple and Wash Goods Bargains
19c

1.000 Yards Canadian Prints;
hard wearing and washing 
quality. Keg. 26c.
Remnant Day, yard
36-Inch Morrock’s Madepollam, 
fine even weave, extra qtnllty. 
Reg. 65c. AQ
Remnânt Day. yard ... iTt/t 

36-ln^h Bridal Cloth, for ladies1 
and children* underwear. Reg. 
30c. Remnant d Q

-iteUEBE|* •*«• - 1VV
27-ln«b -Canton Flannel, .white 

-wtrtyr very heavy nap. Reg. 30c. 
Remnant or
Day. yard ............ . ^DC
36-Inch White Pique, fine cord, 
good quality, Reg. 40c QQ*»
Remnant Day. yard ........ OtJV
100 Feather Pillows, fanck art 
ticking; slxe 17 x 25. Ju*t the 
thing for camp a*e.
B.emnAnLl)ay, gag*--------- id C

10 Only. White Wool Blankets,
pink and blue bordered. Rem
nant Day. $2.88
20 Grey Wool Blgnkets. Hire 
64 x 84. Remnant d»Q A Q 
l>ay. each......................... tDOs^O

12 Only. Cotton Filled Com- 
fortere. with good *llkoline and 
cretonne covering;- slxe 60 x 72. 
lxx>k at this line. Campers! 
Ri-mgagt w

f ______________________

1.000 Ysrde English Gmghsm;
Ftripe and check effect*. 
Remnant Day. yard . . mDC

17-Inch Crash Poller Towelling,
for kitchen use. -| £
Remnant Day, yard . . 1DC
26 Dozen Muckaback
size 18 x 63.
Remnant Day. each .. .

39c

$3.75

25c

32-Inch Kiddie Cloth; fast colors 
and hard wearing. Reg. 49c. 
Remnant Day,

250 Yards Novelty Veils; ■ large 
range of patterns. Reg to 39c. 

Remnant Day -| Q

1.000 Verde Russian Crash Roller
Towelling. Reg. 30c. QQ#» 
Remnant Day. yard .......ÙOC

3$-Inch White Indian Mead, for
glrrsEnd Soys* -aulte QQ
Remnant Day, yard .......OOC

100 Colored Turkish Towels, large 
Size. 24 x 48 Reg $1.25. QO 
Remnant Day, each ... vOC

64-Inch Bleached Table Damask,
made from high grade long 
staple cot ion.
Remnant Day, yard .....i Ut'

Drastic 
Reductions in 
Infants' Wear
Infanta’ Pure Wool Vests,
Reuben amj button front 
styles; sixes 2 to 5. Reg. to 
$1.75. Remnant AA^
i**....................;,.joC
Infante’ Wool Bootees; all 
white or trimmed sky and 
pink. Reg to 93c. QA-
Remnant l>ay .............tJVV
Wool Jackets, trimmed sky 
an«l pink; hand crochet. 
Formerly $2.25. »-| zxzx
Remnant I>ey ... tM»UU 
Infante’ Flannelette Berra- 
coats, scalloped or plain 
border. Formerly FA 
$1.25. Remnant Day. Os/C 
Infante Long Dreeeee of fine 
lawn and Hwiss embroidery, 
trimmed Va! lace.
Reg. $5 50 ...................... $2.98
Reg. $4.50 ...................... $2.59
Infants' Shortening Dreeeee of 
white lawn, trimmed VaJ lace 
and Insertion.
Reg. $6.00 .......................$2.49
Reg $6-60 ...................... $1.98
Reg. $2.50.........................$1.69
Jiffy Fonts, made from good 
quality rubber; medium and 
large sizes. Exceptional value. 
Remnant QQà
Day.........  OvC

Blouses and 
Seeoks Are Lowly 

Priced
TncoMt* Ovirblouerc In «en* 
^and whfte. trimmed with 
contrantlng colors; size* 38 ton

10 Only, Missée’ Peter Pan 
•mocks, of check gingham; 
alxea 16 to 18. Formerly $3.95.
Remnant £1 *70
Day ............................ eD

A Special.
; House 
Furnishing 
Bepartment

r

500 Varda Plain and Fancy
Double Boeder*#^'Scrim. Reg.
29c. Remnant Day

5 yards for........... 95c
60 Paire Novelty Marquieette
vurtame; iace ana insertion
border. Reg. $3.50 pair. Rem-
nent Day, $2.25
1.000 Yards Double Bordered
Scotch Nets and Filet Nate.
Reg. 65c. Remnant 39c .
600 Varda 36-Inch Cretonne»; a 
large range of patterns anù 
colors for aide drapes, aprons..
etc. Reg. to 75c. Remnant
Day Special, 49c
Reversible Wash Ruga with
chlntx borikrn. for bedroom»;
all greatly reduced foC speedy
clearance.

fiec. u . $1 »21$■,
Re. $2 65 .....Bl.es

C >;#*- y» «t.. -« •. v$9»2flx
Reg $3.95 ........ ........ U2.es
Reg. to $5.76 ... B3.es
Reg. to $7.50............. -■■■:s-4-ss

V J
Drapery Remnants Greatly Re
duced for Thursday Selling. x

Whitewear at 
Clean-up 

' Prices
Dainty Crag# Gowns, plain 
and a Hover design»; white, 
pink and mauve. Formerly 
$3.25. Remnant 0$

V

Day

Gowns ef Memorised MwH, In
pink and sky. hand em
broidered. Formerly $2.98. 
Remnant <n-a A A

Myelin Gowne, allp-on styles, 
lace trimmed. Formerly 61.5$.
Remnant Qdk
l*y .......................OafC
Dainty Camieelee df white 
mull, lace trimmed, with rib
bon draw; sizes 36 to 42. 
Formerly $1.$4I. QA
Remnant Day...................OvC

Envelop# Chernies, in white 
and flesh color mull, trimmed 
Va I lace; 36 and ;!8 only. 
Formerly $2.08. A4 ja 
Remnant Day ...,$1.49

Sweiteri and 
Pullovers 
Reduced

Jersey Cleth Sweeten,
1n léee. .ceilrt, relen»ld' »^iy-, 
«Ml.: Tuiede elylee. Wee 
1« lo te. Krruli 
HVmwmt "
■ '»y .............
•ilk end Wool Fullosw-e. in 
nuv>- turquoise, mauve anil 
black: also M le 4». FI) r A
Special ...................  th A .DU

liar $)0.0D.

$5.95

Savings in 
Ribbons and 

Bags

Shopping
well lined.

95c

All Silk Corded Ribbon, 5 inches 
wide, for millinery, hair bone 
and sashes. All colors. PAa 
R^W- $1.60, sale- . .. . OVC
Dresden Ribbon; dainty com
bination* of light and dark colora.

zr*:...............29c
Silk Grograin Ribbon; rose, blue 
and brown,, to make up smart 
sport hate. Reg. 15c. ja
Sale ...........................  xvv
Large Leatherette 
Bags, pouch etyle,
Rrg. value $1.25.
Sale ....................... ............
Leather Hand Puroee and Pouch 
Bags fitted with coin puree and 
mirror. Reg. to $2.75. <P-| AA 
Special .............................3)le90

Ribbon Remnants—Half Price.

Oddments and 
Clearing Lines in 
Children’s Apparel

A Snip in Children*. Overall,; 
navy errlpc drntm, «nklè length, 
for boy. and girls, agee 4 In 6 
Formerly ||.25.
Remnant Day .......................DvC
Children*. Fine Cotton Jersey.; 
•Ilp-on style.; navy, brown and 
green 25 to 32.. Formerly
• or. Remnant ,
n-y .................. 49c
Children*. Wool brown,
grey and cardinal; 2 to 5 yeaF*

Egjiiy..... $1.00
7 Only, Zlmmerknit SuiuT
Jersey anil pants attached to 
walat; Z to 4 years. Formerly 
$1-98. Remnant /\p'»>• 95c
Oirle* Slip-on Swoatere, fine soft 
wool: roae. navy and tumuolae 
« to 12 yeara. *1 fWQ
Mliecial, Remnant Day. «DJ.» i U
Odd Line» ends' Middle*, of
White duck with detachable navy 
collars; sizes 10 to 14 years

C,;.n:Keme“t.$1.49
Girls' Wash Droaaea of plaid and 
cheek gingham: attractive «nie» 
for 8 to 14 yeoro. Reg. $3.76.

£TBl......... $2.49
•oyo* Cream Jersey Suit., with 
knee pant, an) Jersey; 2 to 4

2 Only, reg. 17.10............ •3.9(1
6 Only. reg. $4.60................$3.81
Children*. Nevy and •eorlet 
Wool •ergo Reefer Celts, regu-
lat Ion atyles. .
2 to 6 years. Hpecial ...$6.75
7 to 14 year». Hpecial .. $7.1

Specials in 
Gloves

•ilk Gloves; two-dome style, all 
wanted colors and sixes. Special 
valve

$1.00 to $1.75
White Dee Skin G levee, aaque

RegVn. $1.59
Fin# Fabric Gauntlet Glevee,
•trap wrist, with embroidery , 
cuffs; «oisee f, •%. t and 73$. 
Extra i $1 QQ
good................................  tDJLeOV
Grey Cope GountlaU? strap wrlet 
Reg. $2.96.
for ..................... ..
12 Button Fabric Gloves, In good 
shades, $1.26 to ..............$1.95

$2.39

, Handkerchiefs . 
Special—25c

Linen Lewn Handkerchief with 
lace %dge snd fancy comer. 
Reg. 36c. OCa.
Special ............................. ...ML
Bureau Scarves, embroidered. 
Reg. $1.00 value IF,
for ...............................  45C


